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Québec, November 1982

Thé Honourable Claude Vaillancourt

Thé Speaker of thé National Assembly
Government of Québec

Mr. Speaker:

l hâve thé honour to présent to you thé Report 1981-1982
of thé Supenor Councit of Education. In conformity with
Article 9 of thé Superior Councit of Education Act, this

report gives an account of thé Council's activities and deals
with thé state and needs of éducation in Québec.

Yours sincerely,

Camille Laur-in

Ministre de 1'Education

Sainte-Foy, November 1982

Thé Honourable Camille Laurin

Ministre de 1'Education
Government of Québec
1035, de la Chevrotiëre

Québec (Québec)
G1R 5A5

Sir
In conformity with Article 9 of thé Superior Council of

Education Act, l hâve thé honour to présent co you thé Report
concerning thé activities of thé Council and thé state and
needs of éducation in Québec.
Please permit me to draw your attention to thé fact that in
1981-1982 thé Council's report covers a single topic, that of
thé Educational Activity. In its studies thé Council bas
solicited and obtained thé collaboration of numerous organizations
and persons from ail ranks of sodety.
Thé members of thé Council and of its constituent bodies trust

that you will find their observations and recommendations
useful.

Yours sincerely,

Claude Benjamin
Chairman
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INTRODUCTION

In its last Report", thé Conseil discussed thé social function of
educational institution whose spécifie rôles are to educate and
to instruct.

In that context, thé teaching institution is called

upon to develop thé individual and to prépare thé dt-izen; 1t

transmits a cultural héritage while attempting to change society;
1t focusses on groups as well as on individuals; it involves itsel-f

in thé réduction of inequalities without neglecting thé training
of élites.

It encourages thé development of local educational

projects within thé framework of thé national project.
In thé conclusion to that Report thé Conseil announced its intention

of continuing its work on another topic, that of thé practice of
teaching, by an examination of what goes on in thé classroom between

teacher and pupils. This considération of teaching activity is thé
basis for thé Conseil's Annual Report for 1981-1982.
More than ten years after carrying out a similar study of thé aims
of éducation", thé Conseil proposes to concentrate its attention

on thé practice of teaching. Thé. pftsue.nt ^tu.dy >u, ^yitwde. d to
Ue. nïi^ij
.

that whic-h

dvteAm^nu,

0^1

thj at whÂ.ch

tb'/îU^,

p^. u>wt p^ac-

fccce^ and whic. k c.oivt^ibatu to theÀA ofîÀ. e.yitsution on. >unp/tovm&nt.

1. Conseil supérieur de Tëducation, Annual Report 1980-1981,
Vol. II, Thé Social Function of Educationa

'nstitutions

2. Conseil supérieur de Téducation, Annual Report 1969-1970,
Educational Activity.
1

Thé Conseil lays no daim to presenting an exhaustive description
of thé last ten years' teaching activity throughout thé school
System.

Nor has it any intention of measunng thé impact of

Educational Activity 1969-1970 on daily activities at every level
and in every sector of teaching.

Thé Conseil has set itself thé task of identifying thé main
characteristics of teaching activity and of defim'ng those factors
which tend to stimulate current practice by means of those methods
which hâve served, up to now, in its observation of Québec affairs.
Thé Conseil's délibérations are based, first of ail, on thé testimony of many witnesses, on briefs submitted by many persons and
groups involved in educational institutions, and on thé results of
discussions with people on thé spot.

To thèse concrète observations

must be added thé analysis of data from thé reports and publications
of thé analysis workers, thé statistics of thé Ministère de TEducation, thé laws and régulations, collective agreements, courses of
study and régimes pédagogiques.
Thé approach to teaching activity 1s twofold, based on thèse data

and on expériences which were often quite rewarding. We shall,
first of ail, examine briefly each of thé levels and sectors of
thé school System:

elementary, secondary, collège, adult educa-

tion and thé um'versity.

In this way an attempt will be made to

détermine thé actuat state of teaching, that 1s, 1ts strong and
weak points, to form a général impression and to identify those
éléments peculiar to each level and sector of instruction.

Thé second step is an analysis of thé various éléments which

influence teaching in each of thé sectors: implicit teaching and
thé problems of pupils and students; thé main currents of educa-

tional thought; thé essential attitudes of teachers as teaching
practidoners;

thé search for efficien teaching, thé social side

of teaching. This approach permits deeper study of those factors
without which our understanding of thé teaching act would be
incomplète.

Observation of teaching activities at thé elementary, secondary,
collégial, adult éducation and university levels makes possible,
first of a11, identification of thé prindple characteristics of

each teaching act; what makes it différent from, and yet thé same
as, any other. At no matter what level, it is then possible to

study each practice more thoroughty from a variety of angles:
observation shows that current pédagogie practice is
not neutral; implicitly, or explicitly, teachers should
be aware of thé significance of their choices,
référence to teaching trends helps one to be clear
and critical and to grasp thé reasons for, and thé
conséquences of, thé options selected;
explicit choices, clarified by examples, must be

thoroughly studied, in order to understand changes in
thé student-teacher relationship;

in search of effidency, aware of his, or her, own
attitudes and those of thé students, thé educator works

with h1s, or her, colleagues to set up a teaching situa-

tion which will enable thé students to reach their potential ;

finally, éducation always cornes up against those social
problems which influence teaching. Hère may be included
thé harmful effects on young people of socio-economic

inequality, violence in sodety and thé delinquency which
follows, thé precan'ous situation faced by many immigrants,
etc.

Following its examination of current practices, thé Conseil invites
today's educators, teachers, educational consultants, administrators,
principal s, parents, as well as students -in thé upper years of
secondary studies and beyond, to an in-depth study of what thé future
holds for teaching.

PART

0 NE

DIVERSITY IN CURRENT PEDAGOGIC PRACTICES

CHAPTER 1

TEACHING IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

At thé first level of a school System whi'ch, aver thé last twenty
year-s, has undergone far-reaching changes, thé elementary school
projects an image of relative stability.

This relative stability

of thé institution and its dose relationsh-ip with thé commum'ty
hâve a positive influence on teaching.

In effect thé school con-

tinues to offer training in thé basic skills: reading, wnting
and anthmetic. It has already begun to divers-ify 1ts offerings,
but not to any gréât extent'.

Thé first chapter examines thé

significant practices which make up «traditional» etementary
teaching, as well as those which open new ground and bring about
change. Analysis of thèse activities permits thé identification
of those éléments which influence etementary school teaching, thus
providing an insight into current problems.
1.

Teaching which 1s Generally Traditional

Pn'on'ty of Group Instruction

Generally speaking, elementary school teachers" fonow a pattern

This is d^scussed in thé Conseil's opimon g-iven to thé Ministre de 1'Education, «Le sort des matières dites secondaires au
primaire», June 1982.

See Gouvernement du Québec, Ministère de 1'Education, Service
de la recherche, «Les enseignants et les enseignantes du
Québec», vol. 2, 4, and 5, 1980-1981.

of traditional teaching which some would call «mechamstic»3. We
shall examine this method, in order to understand what it involves,
and to assess its merits.

Its first characteristic is a marked

prédilection for group instruction. Generally speaking, ail thé
pupils are exposed to thé same part of thé course and thé same
content at thé same time. Thé usual procédure is as follows: ex-

planation of thé subject matter, questions from thé pupils, then
practical exercices followed by assignments and homework.

Ideally, many teachers would respect thé pr-inciple of each child's

learmng at 1ts own speed, as long as they are not required to
modify their normal approach, group instruction.

This is what has

led certain observers lt to comment there is a willingness to adapt
thé course, but not thé method. They adjust themeselves, as much

as possible, to thé course of studies; they sometimes simplify some
sections, they cover what is required in thé suggested séquence.

But, they do not generally adapt themselves to thé rate and way of
tearning of each child. Thé rate at which matenal is covered seems,
rather, to be adjusted to thé average rate of leaming of an average
pupil.

When sorne children fall beh;,. d thé group, remédiai measures are
taken, after thé fact, in order to avoid future problems. Thé teaching approach cannot be said to be individualized.

3. See Roger A. Cormier et ai, «La conception organique chez les
enseignantes et les enseignants du Québec», in «Vie pédagogique»,

No 12^ Apn-1 1981, -pp. '28^32. " "" '""""' '" """ ^-^y-i-,
4. Symposium of thé Conseil supérieur de TEducation, Lévis,

February 18-19, 1982. Thèse sentences represent thé opinions
presented by André Paré.
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that children are not bullied, or made to feel even more -infenor,
as was formerly thé case.

But he or she who upsets thé class or

disturbs thé peace 1s not suffered gladly. In addition group
punishments are sometimes used as a means of restoring order.

Thé

majority of thé teachers daim to attach gréât importance, not

only to discipline, but also to thé use of good language; they do
not advocate giving thé pupils much freedom.

This charactenstic of elementary school teaching leads thé authors
of thé study of Québec teachers to conclude that they do not differ
from thé educators of other nations.

Thé authors of thé report

conclude, with Edgar Faure, that «in most of thé world's schools thé

relationsh-ip between teacher and pupi'l is still one of authontyW.
This relationship of authority between teacher and taught is accompanied, on thé part of thé educators, by a sort of dépendance on
methods, textbooks, courses of study and summative évaluation.

However, a brief examination of thèse techniques leads one to
bel levé that thé traditional teaching methods of today are not
completely identical with those of thé past.
There is no need to recall at length thé infatuation with methods.
Elementary school teaching was subjected to methods from other
lands and thé various schools of thought formed a basis for thé

5.

Quoted in Les enseignantes et les enseignants du Québec, Vol 4,
p. 45.
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orgam'zation of school tern'tones, schools and classes.

This love

affair was particularly noticeable in thé case of methods of teach-

1ng reading and writing: thé global method, thé phonetic method,
thé syllabic method.

Thé major problem with thèse techniques was

that there was every chance that thé method used in one school
would be incompatible with that in use -in another.
methods became almost mutually exclusive.

Thé various

Even commumcation

between thé users of différent methods became difficult.

Today, thé elementary school teacher is less dépendent on methods.

Teachers hâve corne to terms with them, and use techniques borrowed
from several.

It would appear that thé umbilical cord has been

eut.

In many cases thé textbook called for a given method.

Thus it

contributed to its diffusion and, up to a point, made thé users of
thé text its servants. Thé Elementary school teachers gradually
exchanged their traditional texts for photocopies and exercise
books. It remains, however, and this may be a holdover from
yesterday, that today's lack of appropn'ate textbooks is one of
thé greatest sources of teacher dissatisfaction in thé elementary
school".

As long as thé course of study remained a simple outline, thé
teachers were dépendent on methods and textbooks. Today, educators

See thé study carn'ed out for thé Alliance des professeurs de
Montréal on La satisfaction au travail des professeurs enseignant au niveau e ementaire ans es eco es pu iques situées

T'1ÇIoiï£r?aT, ~Tn~TlT^-magazine « TfanceTTo^ T6, specT'aT~nTiïi:i5er,
November,~1978.
n

are calîed upon to «sélect thé teaching methods and other means best
adapted to thé needs of thé pup11s»/. Mfc-ù/iodA ^koLiid be. ^&t&. cte.d
^n teAm^i

o^

pLLp^

ne. e. di,

and

cou^6&

obj'&c. fccue^, and

no^ othww^e..

At thé moment, teachers appear satisfied with thé first courses

of study that hâve been published. Sometimes a course of study
does call for a particular approach or procédure, but it does so
in relation to learning situations which are part of thé child's
normal expérience.

Tke. avoùm.U.on o^ te.cUiyu.nQ p/tov-ide^ ^o^mati. on ^L&gaAcUng -thé.
d&v&Âspm&vut o^-te. ac. heA-pLLp^

^ela. Uoyu>kip^.

Until

now,

évaluation

has been regarded in elementary schools pnmanly as a means of
measuring pupil performance in thé basic subjects, and, conversely,
an implicit évaluation of teacher efficiency. Thé report card has
focussed thé attention of educators on académie achievement.

It

has encouragea summative évaluation, rather than close attention
to pupil progress.
Teaching which 1s, Nevertheless, Humam'zed

Thé advocates of change would, consider that elementary school
teaching has remained funduu. entally unchanged over thé last twenty
years.

Nevertheless, there is reason to believe that it has

changea in thé direction of a much more human relationship between
teachers and pupils. To be sure, this change appears differently
7. Gouvernement du Québec, J.iimstêre de TEducation, Direction aénerale du développement pédagogique, «Régulation concerning thé

Elementary Régime Pédagogique and Pre-Sc'oo Education», Apn ,
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according to thé community. But, generally speaking, in thé last
ten years traditional elementary school methods hâve broadened
progressively to take into account thé child and thé development
of its personality.

Elementary school teachers are happy to teach at that level and
this attitude affects thé teachers' approach to thé children in

a positive manner9. This has led to thé development of much
warmer human relations between adults and children within a

school.

Such relationships would be clearly superficial if they

involved only thé use of Christian names. This custom, normal
at thé elementary level, helps thé principal and teachers to get
to know ail thé children.

Children who call their principal

«Denise», or their teacher «Joan» demonstrate genuine ease and
familiarity, which is not limited to récréation periods, but
which facilitâtes commumcation and tr-ansforms classroom relationshi'ps.

This increasing humanizatlon has led teachers to pay more attention
to thé emotional dimension of thé learning process.

Evidence

of this tendency may be seen in thé résistance of elementary

teachers to learning by objectives, which appears to them to be
too exclusively centred on thé cognitive domain.

This attitude

of thé teachers seems to contradict thé général picture that we
hâve of tradit-ional elementary school instruction.
It indicates

that traditional methods hâve been influenced for ten years by

8. See magazine «L'Alliance». Thé above-mentioned inquiry revealed
that «level of teac ing» was thé most important of twenty
factors affect-ing teacher satisfaction.

9. See «Les enseignantes et les enseignante... »Vo1. 5 pp. 179-183.
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a school of humamst-ic pedagogy commonly called thé «organic
concept of éducation»'; Me shall return to th1s topic.
Thé manifest openness 1n thé relations between adults and children

at thé elementary level has sometimes led to a lowering of what
1s required of thé pupils. In thé name of respect for thé child
they hâve sometimes been permitted to do no matter what, no
matter hov</. Teachers who preferred to «start with thé ch-ild»
hâve not always had clearly defined goals.

But there are no

grounds for claiming that less has been learned than would hâve
been thé case with traditional methods.

Rather, thé elementary

school approach has become more flexible, out of respect for thé
child and -its émotions, without in any way neglecting thé concepts
of effort and persévérance.
2.

Favourable Conditions

Thé Class Teacher

With ail its ups and dows, elementary school teaching 1s carried
on under- generally favourable conditions.

Thé first of thèse is

thé présence of class teachers, a form of school organization
best suited to elementary teaching. Other levels of éducation are
still searching for a suitable formula.
Thé présence of thé class teacher ensures stability and continuity
for thé pupils and is a source of self confidence and personal
10. Thé 1969-1970 Report of thé Conseil on «Educational activity»
referred favourably to this trend.
14

awareness.

Elementary school children hâve gréât need of an adult

model.

Thé class teacher, who is in a position to get to know thé children,

is also able to encourage ail aspects of learmng as part of a
continuous process.

Of ail those involved, thé class teacher is

in thé best position to combine thé cognitive development and
général growth of each child.

He or she is best able to understand

each child's problems in learmng and to take thé required remédiai
action.

He or she 1s, finally, thé one best placed to follow a

child's progress during a school year.
Specialists are avaitable to assist thé class teacher''in some
subjects.

There must be dose relationship between their activities

and thé work of thé class teacher in order not to undermine thé

latter's relationship with thé children and to ensure continuity
in thé learning process.

Lack of coordination between spécial1st

and class teacher does not serve thé cause of éducation.

On thé

other hand, close collaboration can only increase teaching efficiency.

Pédagogie Animation 1s not thé Same Everywhere
Thé activities of thé class teachers and of thé school as a whole

are conditionned by pédagogie animation (animation pédagogique).
It 1s ordinanly thé result of thé action of teachers working together.
11.

They make many educational décisions jointly.

In fact,

Thèse are, generally, found in such subjects as Physical Education. Second Language, Music, Plastic Arts, and sometimes
in Religious Instruction and Moral Instruction.
15

thé elementary level has been relatively free of thé complaints
about principal s or of power struggles between teachers and admimstrators.

Thé principal of an elementary school should play a key rôle in
pédagogie animation. Thé principal's leadership and energy should
be expended in thé development of a real school team, thé co-ordination of teaching, thé Initiation of new teachers. Thé principal
alone is in a position to ensure educational continuity from year
to year and. from class to class.
Mot ail principal s perform this duty in thé same way. Some see
administration as more important than teaching. Others become
enmeshed in détails of school orgamzation: transportation, book
buying, thé use of space, thé timetable, thé control of absences,
discipline, public relations, etc.

Their présence in thé school

becomes almost parapedagogic, in that they dévote themselves, v/ithout counting thé cost in time and energy, to develop conditions
which will make thé teachers' task easier.

A small number of principal s dévote thé greater part of their time
to teaching. They see themselves, first of ail, as teachers. They
do not hesitate to go into classrooms, not to check on thé teachers,
but to become involved in teaching and to know what and how thé
children are learning.

Pédagogie an-imation has its high points, thé pédagogie days.

Gene-

rally speaking, in elementary schools thèse days laid down in thé

16

,

12

Régime pédagogique, are used as intended'".

Thèse days, which

occur at regular intervals during thé year, are intended to be used
for planning, évaluation, organization and similar activities.
They are also used for be in-service training o-F teachers as well
as for meetings with parents.

Thèse intense periods of pédagogie animation stimulate thé 11fe of
thé school and are carried further in various ways by thé work of
subject consultants.

There is some criticism of thé sort of amma-

tion carried on by such consultants and of their often bureaucratie

relationship with teachers, particularly in thé larger school commissions.

There -is no place for long distance animation from thé

régional administrative offices; this would tend to reduce thé

teachers's rôle to that of a mère puppet. Educational support of
any type must be centred on thé school and thé classroom. Subject
consultants should continue to play their rôle of «expert», but

always on condition that their activities a1m at providing real
assistance to teachers 1n their daily work.
In addition to thé bureaucratie tendencies which sometimes charac-

terize thé activities of school principals and the-ir staffs, some
clauses of thé collective agreements'" and their application affect
thé climate of thé school and complicate personnel relations.

Cal -

culation of thé time spent on thé job, down to thé last minute, is

incompatible with thé requirements of real teaching. Happily, there
12.

See thé Opinion of thé Conseil for thé Ministre de 1'éducation,
«Pédagogie Days at thé Elementary Level», December, 1981.

13.

See thé opinion of thé Conseil to thé Ministre de 1'éducation,
«On thé Improvement of thé Collective Agreements», le February,
17

are situations where a climate favourable to teaching exists, des-

pite thé restrictions of thé collective agreements, because of a
positive attitude on thé part of those involved, or because of thé
very nature of thé establishment.

Limited Parent Involvement

Thé extent to which parents become involved in school activities is
very much a function of thé level of teacher satisfaction and of thé

school climate,

of thé teachers' positive attitude towards thé

pupils and of thé principal's leadership.

However even where

teachers welcorne thé présence of parents, their attitude does not
extend as far as granting them any increased rôle in school affairs.
Except in a few cases, where thé educational project clearly involves massive parent participation, thé initiative remains in thé

hands of thé educators. Thé prépondérant rôle of thé educators
very often puts parents in thé place of spectators, rather than
that of participants.

There rôle is mainly one of support.

They

busy themselves, for example with thé classification and orgamzation of thé school library, with thé provision of lunches, with

thé financing of cultural activities such as music and drama.
School committees keep thé parents informed by means of newletters
or information nights.

But it sometimes happens that parents become

deeply involved in activities nearer thé centre of thé stage, such
as providing information regarding new courses of study or new
teaching methods.
Québec School
14.

is

Thé idéal of participation envisioned in thé
still

far

awayl -r.

However,

thé évidence of

day

Gouvernement du Québec, Ministère de 1'éducation. Thé Schools

of Québec, Policy Statement and Plan of Action, Québec, 1979,
Chap. 3 and 4, pp. 3 -5 .
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by day events indicates thé development of a certain reciprocity
between thé school and thé community and of a spin't of collaboration
between educators and thé home. Hopefully, this tendency wm

become stronger, and parents will play a larger and larger rôle in
ail aspects, of school affairs.

In ail of thèse many activities parents and educators share a basic
objective: thé welfare of thé child; thé child should be happy at
school , should leam and find itself in an ennching educational,
social and cultural environment.

As long as thé school appears

to be moving in th1s d-irection, parents leave things up to their
représentatives on thé school committee, thé principal and thé
teachers.

On thé other hand, they tend to react violently as a

group -if administrative, financial or other measures seem to them
to impenl what they see as thé school's goals. Some educational

projects15 hâve had their origin in such situations.
Apart from certain periods of difficulty, thé elementary school
présents a relatively untroubled picture. One could sometimes
wish for greater dynamism, for more life in this traditional

approach. One cannot, however, reproach its user-s for neglecting
thé goals of thé school: to instruct and educate children. But,
today's understanding of how chitdren learn and should be taught,
as well as our conception of man and society, call for change.
15.

See Gouvernement du Québec, Ministère de T Education, Secteur

de la planification. Service de la recherche, «Le projet ëducatif dans quelques écoles prima ires», rapports
ué ec,

9 ,

pp.
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o servation,

3.

Educational Im'tiatives and Expenments

A Renewal of Traditional Methods

Despite thé obvious prédominance of traditional methods, teachers
hâve unceasingly, aver thé last ten years, taken initiatives which
contradict appearances. Local experiments of varying degrees of
success, whose authors are too modest to seek publicity, are evidence of an enormous réservoir of imagination and creativity.
It is interesting, for example, to examine thé thèmes of teachers'
meetings held in Abitibi-Temiscamingue since 1973, which focus on

elementary school teaching:

«Creativity with Freedom», «Teaching»,

«School as a Place for Living», «Towards a more Cohérent School
Expérience», «My School, l'm Part of It», «Our Children's Educatio-

nal Project», «Adapting Oneself to thé Child». 16
It 1s important also to emphasize thé important rôle played by thé
vanous subject associations, as rnuch at thé elementary as at thé
secondary and collège levels. For a number of years thèse associations hâve contributed to thé carrying on and stimulating of a
dialogue on éducation, to thé définition of new needs, and to
teaching methods more and more in harmony with thé requirements

of learning.

Ihis has been done through meetings, colloques, pu-

blications, discussions, and by interventions at various levels.

16. Thé 1981 congress, open to ail levels of thé educational
System, had as its thème «Communication in School, If we
Only Tried».
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One of thé features of thèse associations is that they bn'ng together their members at various levels of éducation.

Thèse latter

are then able to work together, on a voluntary basis, to bring about
educational changes in an informai atmosphère.
Group activities based on educational thèmes, such as those carn'ed
on by thé associations are, in thé final analysis, informative and
fruitful.

They permit teachers in thé field to share with their peers

thé results of experiments, modest no doubt, but indicative of an
attention to thé needs of thé child, to its harmonious development,
to thé various emot-ional and cogmtive aspects of learning processes
of unequally gifted children, etc.

Thé experiments are of various kinds.

For example, in a given class,

natural or real situations are exploited during thé teaching of

reading.

In another school it is a case of «free flow» in «team

teaching», where thé class teacher works mostly with pupils with
problems, while thé spécial class teacher dévotes time to both thé
brighter and slower ones.

In another situation it may be a matter

of workshops where, 1n addition to group instruction, there is
provision for sections devoted to thé learning of wn'ting, mathematics or art.

Another project involves a local policy of evalua-

tion based on thé pupils" own assessment of their work and including remarks concerning social and emotional behaviour on thé
report card.

Thé problem of grouping pupils within a class in terms

of their abllities has also been studied.

Ail thèse imtiatives are évidence of a willingness to modify

21

teaching methods.

None of thèse experiments, taken by itself, wi'n

shake thé world of traditional teaching in elementary schools.

But,

thé sum total of this expérience, thé results of which are easily
shared at educat-ional gatherings, leads one to bel levé that thé con-

cept advocated in thé Conseil's Report on Educational Activity (19691970) has had an effect.

To be sure, thé «organic» model bas not

become thé Holy Unt of ail teachers.

But, in their daily tasks,

which bring them face to face with children and thé classroom situa-

tion, elementary school teachers hâve graduai1y adjusted their
methods and made them more flexible and more relevant to their

pupils' expérience.

In th1s sensé «Educational Activity» has led

them to pay greater attention to children rather than strictly
following a model or educational trend.
Changes in Teaching Methods
Some educational experiments hâve a much more radical effect on
traditional practices.

While not very numerous, they examine some

important aspects of teaching and hâve a graduai, but profound
effect on edycationat thought and practice.

Their most bénéficiai

effect is to put accepted practices in question.

Such experiments

do not ail follow thé same pattern.
A first gro-up of such experiments leads to a modifi'cat-ion of thé
teacher-pupiî

relationship.

It is thèse that hâve most direcly

influenced traditional teaching towards a more human approach.

Most

of them, however, go much farther than softening thé teacher-pupil
relationship.

In accordance with Edu.ca^ioyiai AcM.v^ty (1969-1970)

thé child. is held to be pnmarily responsible for 1ts own éducation.
22

This requ-ires thé thorough personalization of teaching and dose
attention on thé part of thé teacher, whose rôle becomes that of
a resource person rather than that of thé soie source of learning.
This -is where most of thé experiments exert an -influence on traditional methods, with its emphasis on systematic group instruct-ion and wherein initiative remains in thé hands of thé teacher.

Thèse expenments also bring about a second modification, that of
thé attitude of teachers towards thé Course of Study and a11 that
-it implies, thé Régime Pédagogique, methods textbooks and evaluation. With thé exception of those methods know as «mastery» or
«success», " almost ail thé experiments involving «alternatives»

keep thé course of studies at arm's length. This freedom is found
where teachers are 1n a position to base their approach on a theory
of learning.

This relative independence does not lead to a

downgrading or to thé neglect of subject matter.

Thé intention is,

rather, to respect thé objectives of thé course of studies, while
making leaming relevant to thé child's expérience.
Thé third modification ar-ises from a considération of how children

learn18. Traditional teaching methods are cnticized, not so much
for -ignoring personal-ity development, as for overlooking thé fact
that this development is brought about by teaching methods which

respect thé learning process.

Thé child, thus, grows within a

learning situation; he or she becomes capable of «creating while
t

17. -See Beauchamp, Rêne, «Une histoire à succès: la pédagogie de
la réussite», "in Vie pédagogique, Mo. 14, October, 1981, pp.
37-41.
See also Bloom, Benjamin S., Individual Characteristics and
Learning, Fernand Nathan, Paris 1979, 27C pp.

18. See Angers, Pierre, and Bo.Uchard, Colette, L'activité éducative,
une théorie, une pratique, 1'apprRntissage

e sm, . pntrp P

eve oppement en environnement sco aire, aint-David, Yamaska,

1982.
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learmng». Until recently, elementary school teachers hâve been
influenced by thé psychological dimension of thé organ-ic concept

of éducation, but hâve paid little attention to its epistemological
aspect.

They are not yet sufficiently aware of how children learn.

It-is not enough, in other words, to pay attention to thé subject
(thé child); thé interaction which develops between thé subject
and thé object of learning must also be considered.

It is impor-

tant that thé children undergo expérience leading to thé integration of knowledge.

4.

Question for Study and Action

Thé Distribution of Subjects and thé Education of thé Whole Child
For thé last ten years thé éducation of thé whole child has been

an important topic for study. Thé Elementary Régime Pédagogique
lays down a certain number of subjects, and allots each of them
a space in thé timetable.

What is compulsory is not thé time

allotments, but thé attainment of thé objectives and thé acquisi19

tion of content'".
.

In fact, thé aim of this régime pédagogique

is to correct certain practices in thé elementary schools which

hâve overemphasized mother tongue and mathematics, to thé détriment
of other

subjects

and,

thus,

thé rea1 éducation of thé whole child1'".

19. See Régulation concerning thé Régime Pédagogique, art 42, 43.
20. See thé Opinion of thé Conseil for thé Ministre de 1'éducation,
Le sort des matières dites «secondaires» au primaire, June 1982.
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Current elementary school practice has established an allocation
of time for various subjects which does not necessarily correspond
either to thé intentions of thé legislator, nor to thé real capabilities of thé children. This is not to say that thé time allo-

cated to a given subject is a guarantee in itself of efficiency
or of thé quaiity of learning. However, thé élimination, on a

regular basis, of certain subjects appearing on thé timetable, in
order to find more time for remédiai teaching, is, in thé final

analysis, an ind-ication of thé lack of importance accorded certain
«other» subjects. When History, Geography, Art and Natural Science
are either neglected or omitted completely, one may rightfully
wonder about thé kind of éducation being dispensed.

Such practi-

ces rai se questions as to thé type of man or woman and society
which thé future holds.

Teachers who désire to attain thé objectives of éducation, rather
than to hew to thé letter of régulations and who are interested

in improving their methods, hâve proposed some very interesting
solutions to this problem. Thé year's work is organized in terms
of subthemes selected by thé pupils working in groups. Thé balance
of thé officiai schedule would appear to be reversed.

A major pro-

portion of thé time appears to be allocated to History, Geography,
Art, Natural Science and thé cultural and ecological aspects of

life in thé région2 . Thèse subjects, which are, for thé most
21.

In a sixth year class in Sorel, thé children, divided into

groups studied thé following thèmes: thé geography of thé
région, thé plants, electricity, thé history_of musical
instruments, thé animais of North America, climate.
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part, neglected, provide centres of keen interest for thé children.

What, then, happens to French and Mathematics? Instead of taking
up thé greater part of thé timetable, and bonng thé children, thèse
two subjects are integrated into thé pupils' work'''". They «do»
French in discussions among themselves, in writing their texts and
1n explaining their projects to others. They «do» mathematics by
measun'ng distances, weighing animais, etc.
And thé results of weekly évaluation, in addition to daily tests,
indicate that ail thé children, including those with probîems, meet
a1T thé objectives of thé course of studies: some even exceed them.

Such a solution cannot be applied unless elementary school teachers
hâve been properly prepared and receive appropriate support. Its
greatest merit lies 1n 1ts demonstrat-ion that it is possible to
work efficiently to educate thé whole child at thé elementary level
while, at thé same time, respecting thé courses of study and their
learmng objectives.
Thé Intégration of Children «With Problems»

While it has a bean'ng on thé éducation of thé whole child, thé
intégration of children with emotional and learmng problems presents difficulties which go beyond thé classroom activities of thé

teacher and pupils.

Thé word «integrat-ion » is not limited on1y to

22. Angers, Pierre and Bouchard, Colette, L'activité éducative,
une théorie, une pratique, «La mise en oeuvre u projet
inegration»,

ne.,

entre

e

évetoppement en environnement sco aire

aint-David, Yamaska, 1981, 110 p. dactylographiées.
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knowledge; it has implications in terms of school orgam'zation,
grouping within thé school and teacher assignment.

This question will be considered from thé point of view of its
effects on thé learning process and behaviour of pupils in thé
school environment. Even though it has political, admim'strative,
and économie implications,

it must be faced f-irst of ail by thé

teachers in a school.
23

In theory, elementary school teachers favour homogeneous grouping'"'.
24

But, how far can one go? A survey carried out by thé C. E. C. M. '"',
which has been interested in thé question of intégration for some

years, indicates that teachers are not in favour of intégration and
hâve difficulty -in adapting to it.

Among elementary class teachers,

this réticence regarding intégration, coloured by appréhension, goes
as far as thé rejection of children with behavioural problems. Thé
majority of teachers are reluctant to adapt their methods, designed

for group instruction, for fear that ait thé ch-ildren will fail to
cover thé whole course.

It would be unreatistic to mimmize thé importance of thé changes
that are required and unjust to blâme thé teachers alone. Integration, even when brought about gradually, is bound to disturb educa-

23.

See Les enseignantes et les enseignants du Québec, Vol. 5 pp.
215- .

24. Gingras, Gisèle, Etude exploratoire de T intégration des en^
fants en difficul e

appren issage e

a ap a ion au mi 1 eu

scolaire de nie de Montréal, C. E. C. M., Division des ressources et u eve oppemen , ervice de 1'adaptation, 2nd Edition,
May 1980, 54 pages, typewntten.
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tors and cause them to ask questions.

It would be unfair to expect

them to solve a problem which is really thé responsability of
society as a whole.
Experiments provide some insights regarding thé question of integration, as they do concerning thé éducation of thé whole child.
Ways can be found to effect changes in thé attitudes of teachers
and pupils and to motivate them.

There is reason to believe that,

if a child 1s placed in a position where he or she may succees,
rather than in one that accentuâtes past problems, there is some
possibility of progress.
In some schools, teaching is, for thé most, part based on what is
know as thé systematic method''", this involves three steps: explanation of content, exercises to reinforce learmng, and daily
formative évaluation.

Ail thé pupils, including those with problems,

follow this séquence.

Brighter pupils are offered enrichinent ac-

tivities on their own.

Similar experiments conf-irm thé need to apply a variety of methods
1f thé intégration of pupils with problems is to be meaningfut.

Expérience also demonstrates that th-e. ^ntzQfiation o^ pu.p^U w^tk
p^ob£emô /U 04 po44^b^& tiictfc tAjKiUÂ.onai m&thocLi> OA ^É ^ô w^eAa
a -£e44 G.ony&n.fccona^. app^oa.c^. ^zà ban u4e.d.

25.

See Forget, Jacques, Programme de recherche sur 1'implantation
d'enseignement systématique, ina report o
acques izar
School to thé Baldwin Cartier School Commiss-ion, May 1982,
127 pages, Photocopy.
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Teaching in Economlcally Deprived Areas
Thé Conseil has studied a third question of importance for elementary schools:

teaching in economically deprived areas.

Thé young

peuple of thèse areas represent asort of «endangered species»
when it cornes to académie progress.

Many pupils fall far behind,

to thé extent that thé lost ground 1s almost impossible to recuperate.

Thé effects of this become glaringly obvious in thé seconda-

ry school, part-icularly in thé vocational sector.

«Designated» schools -in economically deprived zones are usually
provided with supplementary resources in thé form of health services, vocational training, and, above ail, additional staff.

Among

thé many projects carned out in thèse schools are included attempts
to develop more adéquate teaching material, experiments with new
methods and indiv-idual ized instruction.

In addition attempts are

often made to reconcile thé child to thé school, to counteract

attitudes of boredom and rejection which make real learning impossible and discourage any des-ire for further studies.

Thé expérience ga-ined by educators since thé beginning of thé
seventies leads to thé formulation of two hypothèses.

First of

ail, instead of looking for a différent approach because thé
children corne from a economically deprived area, . th&Ae. ^à, no doabt,
mo-^-e.

to

be.

goi^ned by ^o^û^g ^&

pac.

a

o^ ^£ -ônpA.oueme. n^: o^ . Ée.ac/ung

m&thocL^ ^n oJUL thé. ^c. hooi&.

In thé second place, u.yU. ^o^m m&<xAuA. &A p^odu. ce. poo^eA ^&àu^Ai ^
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e.conom^ca^-t/ dzpnlvtd aAeizà .É^a.n eA^ewkeAi. ThÂ>& ^6 ^y, .Éfa&A&
OA&OL{> maô-é ha.va a.c.c.u^ to a. g^e.ateA vaniztij o^ mod^U> and mvthocU
It is not enough to add resources.

It -is also necessary to do

away with umformity, and allow teachers freedom to experiment.
Moreover, in some cases évaluation has shown that teacher enthu-

siasm is more sigmficant than thé technical quaiity of projects
if pupils are to reap a benefit.
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SUWARV

T&cLc.hÂ.ng ^n thé. eiiwi.wka.n.tj ^c.hooi ha^ ^.e.mcunad taAgeÂ-y ^ta.d^Uonai.
Jt ^ô 4/fcô££ bûLôed on g^ou.? ^yu>^tuc>tion, on th<i te.ach.eA CLÔ ie-adeA,
and on a. ^aÂAJiij ^ffU.ct i, Vui.ctuÂ.i wh^c.h e.mphci&^.zu on-deA, cLu>ciptin&.,
c.ompe^UÂ.on a.nd ^y^tw\a^ic.

iwAyUng. RiimicU.at m&izôuA.&A a^.e ^o^.e.^an

^O/L putpUÂ w^th p^. obiem& bat tk& ^y^twi -U not ^&aUy a.da.pte. d apf uj o^i ta thi.

ckild'^

na<U.

Howe.reA-, de^p^te. tki& conve.n.UoncLt ^ac.a.de., te.a.c.king m^hodfi ha.ve.
be-come. mo^-e. hima.yu.ziid OV&A thé. ta^-t te.n I/ULU. T/ianfcà to thi -in^ue-nce o^ uc/i &duco[^.ona£ /É^andô 04 ^£ o^gan^c c.oncep^ o^ &ducation a.yid ope-n pe.da.gogij, thay ha.ve. become mo^e a.ctbj^î»U. n c-atLing
u-pon. ^he. ckitd'-& p&fU>onaA. A-fcàouA-c&ô. The-y oJis^o Azfee. th.e. limotional

(tàpzc^, OL& we^e 04 ^£ dwelopmo. nt o^ thé. whoU c-hitd ^vito accou^.
CeA^a^n condÀÂÂ.on^ hâve. &nc.ouA.age.d thu<i c. h.a.ngu: fie.c.ogyu^ion o^
thé. ^t^uM^^c ya^.u.&, ^n .fceAr?i5 o^ ^tab^tU. y a.nd c.ovtt^iuÂty, ofs tke.
toie. o^ thé. cÂxUs^ te.oic.h2A} pa. dsiQOQ-ic. wumation by pninc>LpaLk a.nd
c.ovtî, uJUa.nt& - tkou. gh &tUUL Ana.de.qu.atfL; ^appo^t p^. ov^de. d duAÂng
padcLgog^c. da.Lj^, ', gfLe.oteA paAtic^. pation by paA. anAô, zuen thou. gh th.a.ij
aAa. &tUt on thz ^^unge>s> o^ ^choot ac^Ây^ty.
ThÂ^> gA.adua^ avoiiLtùin ^n te. ac. h&A. a.ttUu. de^ and -te. ac. king mathodÂ
^6 e.v^ide.nt 'in th&. ma.ny e.^peAÂme.yit& that ha-ve. be.e.n c.cUL^u.e.d ou/É.
în^tuttivu tak^n at tiQ>ionaJi te.cLch.eAf>' me. eAcng^, con^e. nc&4 O^L-
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gctnÀz^d by thé. &u. bj&.ct a^&oCvUition^, g^.e.a.teA t&cwwon. k among tULckeA^
at thé. ^chooi te-veÂ-, a^t&mptî> to ma.fee. teûA.vunQ mon-i ckitd-c.&.nt^.iid,
takÂnQ ^nto oic.c.ou.nt thé. pu.p^t'^ e.xpeAÂ.e.nce-, pot&.yi^iat om. d p-^ob^emà
hâve. oJU. been ^aetoA^. T^e^e ^yu.ticLtwe^ a.nd e.xpeA^n&n-éA ^ave
g^-CLduj OJLty bA.ou. ght abouX

c. h. a. ngUi

^n tke. pu.pU. -t^a. c. keA

^t&lcLtioyu>hÂ.p

and ^n thz te.cLc.keA^' attitudii towaA.dt> thz couA^e o^ ^tu.dg.
Mu-c/i ^unaÂn^ to be done. ^.liQCULdinQ ^lime.ntaA.y ^c-hoot tiiac-hÂng. A
be^teA ^nte.gfio^Uon o^ tha Aubj'ectA on thé. tÀm^toibtii. maà-t be. deve^op&d.

MOA-& &^-<.G^&IZt tOOLt/A 0^ lytte. Qn.a^Ung c.kiid^. e.n w^tk tacLfLyung p^o-

btwUi rnu^t bz ^ound. A c-onceAtiid a^o^t -U faquÂA&.d to ^mp^ovi
&da.cation -m e-coyiomiccL^if de-p^iv&d OAUL&. Su-ch ^^o^iti-& ULtt ^on.
thi de.v&^opme. yvt o^ gwateA dÂ.^eAe. ntuition -in te.ackinQ me-t/iodA.
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CHAPTER 2 TEACHING SECONDARY SCHOOL ADOLESCENTS

When, nearing thé end of thé school year, elementary school

teachers orgamze a visit to thé big régional high school for their
sixth year pupils, they tend to feel uneasy.

Most of thé time

they prefer to visi t thé polyvalent when it is empty, rather than
overrun by mobs of adolescents. «Otherwise thé children would be
overwhelmed», thé teachers daim.

Nontheless, thèse pupils wm

attend thé same secondary school.

This deepseated protecti've

reflex on thé part of adults tells a lot concerning their perception
of thé high school and of thé adolescents who attend it. This school
and thé kind of teaching found therein are thé subjects of th-is
chapter.

Me shall try to see what influences teaching, what it is

and what it could be.

1.

Teaching Based on Subject Matter

Its principal Charactenstics

In thé secondary school, thé teacher is a «specialist» in a given
subject, which is thé case w1th only a few elementary teachers.

They are very few class teachers, and where tutors (tuteurs) are found,
they are more apt to be group leaders (encadreurs)"". Since teacher
assignments are made on a subject basis teaching tends to be subjectoriented.

1.

This encadrement involves behaviour rather than learn-ing,
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Instead of making up stable groups which might serve as a home room
for both teachers and children, thé pupils are organized according
to subject.

Thèse groups multiply according to thé time allotments,

thé availability of classrooms and pupil sélection.
be taught at différent levais of difficulty as well.

A subject may
Thé secondary

school teacher may be required to meet a very large number of

pupils, depending on thé subject taughf".

It becomes very difficult

to really know each pupil and to follow h1s or her progress. Thé
best that a serious teacher can do is to prépare his, or her, courses,
give them, correct a certain number of assignments and g1ve some
help to pupils with problems.

This focus on subject matter, due in large part to thé way in which
schools are organized, is also a function of thé teachers" background

and traim'ng.

Since thé disappearance of thé normal schools and

thé taking over of teacher training by thé universities, secondary
school teachers hâve learned to live with thé requirement of being
more spécial ized -in their subject.

They hâve acquired diplomas,

hâve completed thé first cycle of university studies, hâve exchanged

their Teacher's Licence, or a master's degree in French (linguistics), H-istory, Geography, etc.

They are somewhat critical

today of this university traimng which has made them

2.

In some extrême cases, this can mean as many as ten qroups
and three hundred pupils for a single teacher. Thèse case are

cited, among others by thé A. Q. P. M. R. (Association québécoise
des professeurs de morale et de religion). Some teachers
of moral and religious instruction hâve pupils in différent
years.
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into «spécialists»'J at thé expense of flexibility and thé capacity
to communicate with modem young peuple. This spécialization,

which 1s part of school organization, leads to a degree of
compartmentalization whi'ch influences ail school activities and
sometimes even limits thé usefulness of certain non-teaching
professionals.

This propensity for spécialization by subject leads to a type of
teaching which has its spécial characteristics: a prédominance of
group instruction which consists of passing on content, a préférence
for homogeneous grouping and thé maintenance of streaming". There
is a préférence for teaching pupils in thé général course as well
as those in thé long vocational program.

There is some risk that those pupils with spécial needs will be

shortchanged by thé teaching methods used by thèse secondary school
«specialists». Their use has contributed to thé adoption, by a11
secondary school pupils, of a fragmented approach, which does not
lend itself to général éducation.

This concentration on thé

subject to be taught and thé accumulation of crédits, has led
many teachers to see their rôle as one of instruction, rather than
of éducation.

This tends to inculcate in thé pupils a utilitanan

attitude, whereby they attach importance only to those subjects
3. See Les enseignantes et les enseignants du Québec, Vol. 6,
«La ormation et

e per ectionnement».

4. Parents also express this préférence, particularly for those
subjects where there is an accumulation of knowledge aver
several years.
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which «count» and ignore those which might contn'bute to their
Personal development.
Some Variations

There is some variation in classroom techniques.

For some years,

efforts hâve been made in thé larger polyvalent high schools to pay
particular attention to pupils in thé first cycle.

«Home rooms»

hâve been set up in order to avoid thé pupils feeling like orphans,
and thé teachers being isolated.

Thé same teacher meets thé same

group of pupils for several subjects.

Mhile ail thé teachers remain

«spécialists» one of them dévotes a few periods to thé rôle of
teacher-advisor.

Such «home rooms» make possible thé grouping together of those teachers

who wish to consider thé sodo-emotional dimension of their pupils.
A common effort is made to understand «Why Johnny can't learn». Thé
teachers carry on their work as individuals, but seem gradually to'
change their attitude and begin to operate as a teaching team.
They develop a sensé of group responsibility for their pupils. Where
a group of teachers is responsible for thé pupils of a given «home
room»,

they cannot avoid going outside their responsible subjects

and, so, to ask themselves questions concerm'ng teaching methods.
This cannot but be an ennching expérience.
In some cases, pupils, for example, of thé short vocational program, grouping 1s carried out to thé extent of setting up stable
groups, each with a class teacher. This brings about some continuity
in thé teacher-pupil relationship and gives thé pupils a sensé of
belonging to a group.
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Thé results of thèse efforts seem to bear fru-it -in thé larger
polyvalent secondary schools.

Some staff members hâve been known

to hâve changea from simple teachers into educators.

Whereas,

previously they were above ail «givers of courses» and limited
themselves to instruction, thèse teachers now agrée to participate
in other activities.

In thèse cases, thé évolution in thé teacher's

rôle 1s brought about by thé relationship established between
thé adult and thé adolescents.

Thé hope for change is born in thé

discovery of a sign-if-icant educational relationship.

Elsewhere,

thé pupils of thé first cycle are grouped in schools for that cycle

only.

One of thé basic merits of such a plan 1s to lessen thé

shock of thé transition from elementary to secondary school.

Thé

educational value of such schools dépends, -in large part, on thé
l

quaiity of thé relationship between pup-ils and teachers.

In those

cases where compartmentalization is maintained without any modification,
thé junion high school cannot but become as col d and impersonal
as thé larger polyvalent.
2.

Thé Influence of Teaching by Objectives

First Signs
Teaching by objectives continues to hâve an important influence
on secondary éducation.

This technique came 1nto général use about

1972-19735.
5.

In a région where Opération «Teaching by Objectives» was
particularly strong, 1972 is held to be thé date of its f-irst
appearance. See thé submission of thé Commission scolaire
de t'Estrie dunng thé Conseil's heanngs in Sherbrooke in
March 1982.
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Thé graduai adoption of teaching by objectives followed thé
period 1968-1972, during which experiments of ail types were common.
EdLLC.a.UonoLt ActivU. y, (1969-1970), which strongly stressed
creativity, had, perhaps, a différent effect on secondary school
teaching than on that of thé elementary level.

While in thé

elementary school , focussing attention on thé child often led to
an open pedagogy, at thé secondary it led to thé development of a
plethora of act-ivities designed to stimulate and maintain thé pupils
interest, not ail of which had any direct connection with well
defined learmng objectives.

Classroom activities developed to

thé point that there was some risk of teachers and pupils losing
sight of thé various course objectives.
No one was very sure of i^hat was to be taught, or to be learned,
nor, above ail, why it should.

In such a situation, many teachers

had difficulty in evaluating what had been leamed and in ensuring
thé pup-ils' acquisition of essent-ial content.

Today's assessment

of what went on dunng thé seventies would suggest that thé
attempt to get down to thé level of thé pupils was carried on in
thé absence of any clear understand-ing of its educational implications.

Thé course outlines of thé period were open to many interprétations,

provid-ing teachers with a minimum of gu-idance. Much time was
devoted, for exampte, to finding a ways of applying thé course

outline for French as mother longue. Those involved did their
best, without any assurance that their approach satisfied thé
requirements of thé subject, permitted a val1d évaluation, or
met thé pupits' educational needs.

In 1969-1970, Edu-ccLtionat

Ac^cv-céy brought forward a humanist-ic conception of éducation,
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though secondary school teachers lacked thé means requ-ired
to achieve thé proposed ends. This is why éducation at this level
has, for a long time, lacked thé means to attain -its stated goals.
Teaching by objectives responded to thé désires of teachers wish-ing
for s^T. a order and direction in a situation, which while not

comptetely devoid of planning, fostered quick and easy solutions,
to thé détriment of learning.

Th-is win-ingness to emphasize

educational goals, rather than methodology and gadgets, led to a
stressing of intellectual ab111ty. Whlle Iip service was
paid to thé emot-ional aspect of leaming, in pract-ice, thé
requirements of measurement and evaluat-ion limited pedagogy to
«intellectual performance». Thé first curnculum guide produced
by thé ministère de 1'Education on teaching objectives -in thé
intellectual

domain had no successor in thé emotional

field".

Thé teachers" init-ial efforts involved thé formulation of cognit-ive

objectives in response to thé need for clarification and évaluation,
particularly as thé tatter applied to thé certificat-ion of
secondary studies.
objectives.

They appeared to become infatuated with

Each one tried to def-ine objectives in thé «orthodox»

manner, in accordance with thé rules for thé définition of

educational objectives'.

Secondary school teaching reaped two

Gouvernement du Québec, ministère de 1'Education, Direction généraie des programmes et examens, Curn'culum Guide no 1 Thé

Taxonomy of Éducat-ional Objectives in thé Intellectual Domain,
7.

Référence was often made, as if to thé B-ible, to Mager, R. F. Comment

définir des objectif^ pedago^j^es, Paris, Gauthier V-illars, T9777
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benefits from this désire for clear définition of objectives.

Thé

précise définition of objectives clan'fied educational goals and
more attention was pa-id to how children learn.

Interrelated Steps in Educational Planning
Thèse teachers who devoted themselves to thé d&. teAm^natcon o^
obje-c^ivu filled in a void, during thé pen'od when thé course
outlines were limited to généralities such that 1t was difficult
to détermine what was expected of either teachers or pupils.

As

a matter of fact, thé teachers were obligea to try to define course
objectives in terms of educational goals which were not, themselves,
clearty delineated".

Today, thé new courses of study lay down thé objectives of each
subject in a précise fashion.

This is why thé teachers expen-

ence fewer problems in defining their educational goals

From

now on they must respect thé limits of thé new courses.

Those who

wish to adjust their teaching to their classes may vary thé
types of objectives and thé taxonomic levels"' which indicate thé

Opération «Définition of thé Objectives of Education» was carried
on from 1972 to 1979.

Chapter 2 of Thé Schools of Québec,

Policy Statement and Plan of Acti on ,^?7?, Ts fbe fi rst officiai
statement o «thé aims an o jectives of formai éducation» to
which courses of study and subject content may be related.

Some idea of its complexity may be gained from thé fact that
thé two taxonomies, by Bloom, B. S. and Kratwhol, D. R. each
indicate five or six main levels and many sub-levels.
In terms
of content and objectives, there are key-content, support content,

cognitive, emotional, psychomotor, behaioural, expressive
objectives, etc. See de Landsheere, Viviane and Gilbert, Définir
les objectifs de 1'éducation, Paris, P. U. F., 1976.
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stages of learmng.

In actual fact, thé relationships between

content and objectives are so complex that very few teachers
would venture to define them, were they not mentioned in thé

course of study. Most teachers content themselves with defining
thé cogm'tive objectives a little more clearly and with reaching
thé emn+ional objectives, where possible.

Nany more or less diversified techniques (stratégies) are available
for thé pursuit and achievement of objectives.

In fact, thé

secondary school teachers, who formerly ran thé risk of becoming
lost in an educat-ional wildemess, now find, in teaching by
objectives, a rich and varied approach.

This -is accompanied by

clearly defined aims which are closely related.

A choice of

interrelated activities, or techniques, is available for each
educational objective, without thé risk of «activism» or of a

methodological shopping spree.
Three criteria should, in principle, be applied in thé sélection
of a technique for teaching by objectives:

thé relevance of

thé activity in terms of thé objective, thé type of pupil involved,

thé learning expérience called for.

Thèse criteria are not always

adequately respected in thé choice of activities and techniques.
Nevertheless, they can be of use when teachers wish to look back
in order to assess thé extent to which objectives hâve been attained.
In carrying out éducation by objectives, secondary school tea-

chers discover thé ^mpon.ta.nc.e. o^ wcLtucLtion, cu> ^ae.dbaefe, OL-É
VCUU.OLL& 4Aig&ô o^ £e^tn^ng.

method and content.

It facilitâtes thé adjustment of

When évaluation reveals gaps in learning,
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they may be due to use of a means which 1s wide of thé mark or of

an a-im that ignored thé pupils' possibilities.
Where such continuous follow-up is possible, thé teacher remains aware of ail aspects of thé learning process and may

adjust h1s, or her, teaching accordingly.

It 1s also possible

to follow more closely thé progress of pupils, both as groups
and as individuals.

Before thé advent of teaching by objectives,

this was thé area in which teachers most etoquently stated their
needs.

Then again, thé teachers made another discovery:
than one way to evaluate learning.

may be measured precisely.

there is more

To be sure, some objectives

Thé évaluation of pupil performance

in thé cognitive demain often situâtes school progress in a
continuum, by comparing results with a mean.

But, there are

other objectives wh-ich are not easily measured, which must also

be evaluated because of their importance to learning, particularly
those with an emotional

connotation.

Their évaluation cannot

be based on performance cr-iten'a, but on attitudes, on behaviour

modification, which is sometimes difficult to observe during thé
school day.

In thi ^ocMtt-wiotrônât, <U ^n thé. p^yc-komoto/t domcu.n, tk&. n&e.ct&
o^ ^e.c.onda^y ^ckoot tuichaUi ^on. a. mfcûi.n^ o^ e.vaùjLCLtion a^e. ^OA.
^om b<ilng ^a^i^^e-d after some years of teaching by objectives.
Lack of a means of évaluation in thèse areas could hâve serious

conséquences for éducation.

Until now, évaluation in secondary

schools has been almost exclusively centred on thé achieving of
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cogmtive objectives, given thé limited means at thé teachers'
disposai.

Attempts to evaluate thé socio-emotional domain in

any meaningful way hâve, so far, proved inadéquate.

Thé ministère de 1'Education

appears to hâve embarked on a

cours? wh-ich should permit évaluation of thé formative type"*.
Thé application of this new policy should make 1t possible for
secondary school teachers to hâve aval labié to them thé tools
required for teaching methods which take into account both
thé intelligence and emotional makeup of thé adolescent.

3.

Thé Courses of Study and their Pédagogie Extension

Making Course Outllnes more Spécifie

As long as thé ministère de 1'Education had not clearly defined
thé aims and objectives of éducation for secondary schools, it
was difficult to make thé course outlines any more précise.

From thé moment when Thé. Sahoot^ o^ ^ue.be.c proposed a number
of aims and values, a vast enterprise was set in motion for thé
«specifying» of thé courses of study.

Since 1980, thé trans-

formation of courses has been governed by a ^m& o^ ^e. ^e. nce..
10.

See ministère de 1 'Education, Direction générale du développement pédagogque. Politique générale d'évaluation pédagogique, 1981, 23 p.

11.

Thé Conseil urges thé Ministre to move in this direction
in its opinion concerning évaluation in secondary schools

Conseil supérieur de 1'éducation. Thé Evaluation of Learning;
«Does It Count?».
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«Without falling into thé excesses of thé former catalogue-type
course outlines, it aims at lessening thé problems arising from
course outl-ines which are too général in nature^"».
For thé secondary school «SDecialists», thé new and more détailed
courses of study are a logical extension of teaching by objectives.

Thé teachers are no longer required to wonder how to

formulate their objectives, because thé frame of référence lays

down thé following terminology and séquence: ge.ne/ta^. objectives
relat-ing to thé whole course; teAminat objectives détailing thé
results anticipated after a given period of time; -iviteAmiiCLiate.
objectives describing, in terms of results, actions which lead
to thé attainment of terminal objectives.
arise from thèse latter.

Learning activities

Teachers are already in a position

to know what they must teach, since thé compuLt. o^.y objectives
are indicated.

It is already possible to identify three ways

of applying thé new rules from thé course outlines which
are being developed or implemented.

First: ail of thé terminal

and intermediate objectives, as well as thé relevant content
are compulsory.

Secondly: not only thé objectives, but thé

approach and method are laid down. In this case thé course of
study fulfills a double function:

1t includes what is thé normal

content of a course of study, and also part of what one would

12. Gouvernement du Québec, ministère de 1'Education, Cadre révisé
d'élaboration des programmes et des guides pédagogiques,
pn

80.
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13

expect to find in a curriculum guide"". In thé third case, only
thé terminal objectives are compulsory.
To summan'ze, thé secondary school teachers know clearly what
is expected of them in their work:

to plan their teaching by

objec-'-ives, to develop learning situations, to evaluate class
activities

in terffis of thé objectives set.

Extension of thé Course of Studies

Thé courses of study do more than set limits.

Nevertheless,

there 1s a gréât risk that this will be their effect on secondary school éducation, not only on thé part of administrators
but also on thé part of some teachers.

In thé one case, it

is relatively easy to control matters by measuring thé extent
to which objectives hâve been attained.

In thé other, i't is simpler

to go on with group instruction as in thé past, without taking
into account

thé cntenax

-r

which should influence thé choice

of methods.

As a général rule, thé courses of study indicate thé relationships linking thé aims of éducation, thé général objectives of
a g-iven level of instruction, and certain values as well.

13.

Thé first may be -itlustrated by thé course of study in
Household Science, Secondary II 1981; thé second in French
as Mother Tangue; thé third in Mathematics for thé first
cycle of secondary school.

14.

See above, page 34.
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In addition they indicate how thé content is related to thé previous
year's work or to other subjects.

Teachers are

thus encouraged

to go beyond thé course of study in thé creat-ion of learm'ng
situations.

Curr-iculum guides will be made available in order

to help teachers in this important task.

Thé practical suggestions

contained in thèse documents should help teachers to become
more créative.

It -is to be hoped that thé courses of study will

not be -interpreted so narrowly as to reduce thé teacher's rôle
to that of a mère puppet.

On thé contrary, thé schools hâve a

crying need for teachers who are active, dynamic and capable of
innovation.

4.

Thé Prédominance of Administrative Considérations

Secondary éducation 1s very much conditionned by considérations
of an administrative and organizational nature.

Thé testimony

of those involved as well as thé data compiled from various
15

inqulries"" paints a rather sombre picture whose principal
charactenstics may be interpreted as indications, symptoms,
results or causes.

Many school principal s are too preoccupied with administrative
problems to dévote much of their time to teaching. Thé teachers, for their part, are subjected to a System of assignment

15.

Among othersLes enseignantes et les enseignants du Québec, 1980.
Data collected from Le vécu scolaire dans les écoles secondaires,
1976-1977, 1977-1978, y Suzanne ontaine, M Q, eptem er,
8.
Statistics collected froni L'école, ça m'intéresse, MEQ 1979-1980.
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and transfer- which often prevents them from teaching outside
their field of spécialization.

When they are re-assigned, they

must often start from zéro in a new subject.

They ovemding présence of thé collective agreements is often
a sour-e of potential conflict between thé administration and

thé teaching staff. Where n'g-id norms of school organization
are applied, teachers tend to limit their participation in
activities other than those carried on in thé classroom.

Thé pupils, in their turn, are classified and labetled.

Thé

sélection process which begins 1n elementary school places many
of them in situations which lead nowhere.

Their lack of

motivation and of interest in school leads too many of them to
become dropouts or mère classroom visitors, when it does not
lead to delinquency.
There are very few rays of sunshine in such a context. Asi'de
from a few schools, where student activities hâve produced
remarkable results, thé majority of pupils find it difficult
to develop group activities and to manage their affairs.
In thé final analysis, thé secondary school would appear, to some
extent, to contradict in practice thé aims of éducation announced

in Tke. Sc-hoo^ o^ Qu-ib&c, a document which advocates active,
démocratie and efficient teaching and a return to basics.
One possible explanation of this phenonemon, which seems to be
beyond thé control of those involved, or of thé System itself, is
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thé fact that thé school is a reflection of thé society of which
it is a part. We 11ve in a society which puts production before
Personal development, which seeks followers, rather than critics.
Our society éliminâtes from thé school System those who are labelled

«misfits» in favour of those who are capable of usi'ng thé System
to their advantage.

Such explanations follow from a radical cnticism of society.

Being too général, they do not take into account thé complexity
of thé relationship between thé school and society, and carry

with them thé risk of paralysing teachers by distracting them
from their main responsibil1ty in thé school. Thé danger in
such analyses is that they place problems requinng a practical
solution on a theoretical level.

Thé Conseil cannot permit itself to be satisfied with such
généralities.

It must search for explanations which, while more

limited, are more concrète. It has recently given its opinion
regarding subjects of major importance to thé quaiity of teaching
thé effect of collective agreements on thé teacher-pnnci'pal
relationship'", thé pupi'l-teacher- relationship, and at greater
length, life in secondary schooT'.

Thé Conseil does not share

16. See, thé Conseil"s opinion to thé Ministre de 1'Education,
On thé Improvement of thé Collective Aqreements, Februarv 14th

1982. " .-----. - -. -- --.. "-.. -.. ^. ----, . v--, ^ -.,,,

17. See thé Conseil's opinion to thé Ministre de 1'Éducation,
Life in Secondary School, Apn'1 7th, 1982.
See also thé Conseil supérieur de 1'éducation. Thé Teachers
thé Pupils Need in Secondary School , May 9th, 1^ÏÏ7
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any of thé extrême pos-itions resulting from thé usual
opposition between teaching and structures.

It has no brief

either for thé magie of methods nor thé immutability of structures.

At thé same time, it places its trust in those who

teach within thé structures.

Thé Conseil believes that solutions

can bn fornd in a discussion of thé improvement and renewal
of teaching.
5.

Areas for Discussion and Action

Indications of Renewal
There is some évidence of efforts and renewal.

While thèse

are still mère straws in thé wind, they could become sigm'ficant
were they to become more widely public-ized.

In Aorne. ^e-condcUty ^chooU educators hâve corne to thé point where
they recognize thé need to change thé situation as being urgent.
Their professional conscience forces them to br-idge thé gaps
between thé van'ous solitudes:

their own, that of thé pup-ils,

even that of thé administration.

School admimstrations hâve,

thus, corne to r-e-assess thé importance of thé teacher's
rôle in thé school.

There is récognition of thé fact that teaching

is improved when there is a sound pupil-teacher relationship.
Teachers become motivated;

absenteeism dimim'shes; they

remain adults, while getting doser to thé adolescents.

Pupils

discover that they can enjoy learning, their motivation increases,
there are fewer failures and, finally, they stay in school.

Thé

fact that self respect and respect for others as well as motivation
are sources of efficiency in teaching is not a new concept.
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Soma ^chooi comm^à^^oizô hâve until now provided much in way of
resources for teaching by objectives, thé development of more

detailed courses, educational planning and a more rigorous
System of évaluation.

Now they consider as new priorities

thé création of a favourable climate, more attention to how

children learn, and diversification of learning expériences. Ail
thèse should lead to greater pupil motivation.

Th& nw cou^Làfcà o^ ^tady encourage thé development of this kind
of learning situation and take thé emotional as well as thé

cogmtive dimension into account at ail levels.

Thé new policy

of évaluation stresses thé importance of formative évaluation

and those responsible propose to devetop thé neglected socioemotional demain.

There is, then, some évidence of renewal in secondary school
teaching.

Renewal of teaching methods is dépendent on thé

finding of answers to other questions of an educational nature.
Ways toward Intégration

In thé secondary school, where teaching conditions are almost
always more complex than at thé elementary level, thé abolition

of streaming and thé intégration of children with learning problems represent two changes which cannot be considered separately,
and whose importance must not be minimized. This twofold change
requires thought and concerted action by educators.

This doublebarreled problem cannot be solved by pédagogie measures
alone.

Nor is thé solution purely an administrative matter.
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Thé existing compartmentalization 1s, in part, thé product of
thé teachers' spécialist mentality. They would prefer, had they
thé choice, to teach homogeneous groups of bright pupils. It
is also a function of teacher assignment. Too many pupils and
groups make any meaningful teach-ing relationship almost impossible
Where intégration has been attempted, many factors hâve been
considered"". Thèse include thé stability of groups labelled
«familles», «home rooms» or «cells», teams of teachers, modi-

fications in approach and thé adaptation of methods to pupils
with diff-iculties.

Until now, thé intégration of thé children and thé abolition
of streaming in secondary school hâve not 1ed to thé integration of subjects; thé teachers meet thé same pupils in a stable
group.

But, each teacher still teaches his or her own subject.

One wonders whether multidiscipl-inanty should corne from thé

development of common courses of study, or if teachers in thé
field could not find ways of shanng subject matter.

This 1at-

ter would seem to be thé direction 1n which to move, having
expérience in mind.
Nevertheless,

thèse Initiatives hâve two common factors which are

closely related: motivation and intellectual development.
18,

Such

See, for example, Thomas Arsenault, Mont-Bruno, une polyvalente
ui vit 1'intëqratipn in Vie Pédagogique, no 18, Apr-i'l 1982, ' "z

pp. ^6-8, an a so Pô yvalente e Mont-Bruno Educatïonal
Project 1981-1982.
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efforts herald a renewal in secondary school teaching, which tends
more and more to associate intellectual development with socioemotional growth.
Pedagogy in thé Vocational Sector

At thé same time as thé publication by thé Ministre de 1'Education
of a proposed new policy on vocational training of young people""',
ail secondary school teachers are called upon to face thé challenge

of developing methods appropn'ate to teaching technical and
technological classes. At thé moment it is a matter of integrating
vocational training with général éducation, while developing a
program of vocational educat-ion closely related to thé requirements
of thé world of work.

It is possible to examine vocational teaching

in terms of methods in current use in thé secondary schools.

One basic vocational training is presently offered at this level.
No attempt is made to turn out designers, simple those capable
of carrying out a job with précision. This is why instruction
is basée on ^m^bcution and A.£pe/tct<. onwhich lead to thé acquisition
of basic skills. To go any farther would présuppose joining
manual ability with theory.

Teaching is concentrated almost exclusively on practical applications,

19. Gouvernement du Québec, Ministre de 1'Education, Technical
and Vocational Education for Young People, proposa s
reviva

an

renewa .
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or

Thé teacher, himself a technician, sees himself as a guide,
whose rôle is that of showing thé pupil how to master techniques
and use tools.

Contrary of thé process of what we call général éducation, vocational
teach'!-ig 1s marked by an ^mme. dia.c.y:
results are visible.

in this type of learning, thé

Thé pupils knows very rapidly whether his

technique is efficient or otherwise.
Thèse characteristics of vocational training contribute to its

success with pupils of a technological bent.

This must not be

lost sight of in any attempt to extend général éducation and to
postpone vocational training to a sixth year of secondary studies.
Another aspect of vocationat éducation must be mentioned; thé
pupil-teacher relationship is generally very close and continued.
Thé composition of groups is stable and, in conséquence, teachers
frequently adapt their methods to thé needs of pupils whom they
know quite well.

Teaching in thé vocational sector benefits in

large measure from thé sound human relationships which develop
between teachers and pupils.

This factor, which is too often absent

elsewhere in thé secondary schools, must not only be maintained
but become more widespread.
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CHAPTER 3 TEACHING METHODS AT THE COLLEGE LEVEL

In studying etementary and secondary school teaching it is
possible to detect thé dominant trends and to identify certain
characteristics which lend themselves to classification.

Collège

teaching, on thé other hand, does not appear to présent any
général pattern.

It is a System where extrêmes co-exist, and

where thé outside observer is open to fréquent surprises.

Thé production of a completely faithful portra-it of such a
diversified situation, requires systematic study, which bas yet
to be undertaken.

Nevertheless, thé memoirs and testimony

received by thé Conseil are sufficient for thé identification of
thé main characterist-ics of collège teaching during récent years,
its présent state, as well as areas which merit study.
1.

Springtime for thé Ce e s:

Gréât Variety of Teachin Methods

Fron 1967 until about 1972 thé cegeps, staffed in a hurry with

young teachers, who identified for thé most part with thé students,
were thé scène of thé expérimentation of a host of educational
formulae.

Thèse were more interesting and 1ed to greater

participation than thé lectures which has been thé ru1e. Group
study, directed seminars and individualized modular teaching
were ail tried at once in a variety of subjects.

Audio-visual

equipment was also very much in vogue at this time: libraries
became média centres.

As was thé case in other educational sys-

tems, thé teaching staff of thé collège fell very much under
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thé influence of thé psychology of Cari Rogers" and of thé nondirective teaching fashionable dun'ng this period.
Thé novelty of thé situation encouraged ail sorts ofexperiments;
for many, being a good teacher was synonymous with being avantgarde.

According to some observers, there was a ready tendency

to adopt new methods intended to interest and motiva te students,
without first examining what was required for their success.
Today, thèse same observers indicate that thé oppositeis true;
teachers pay much more attention to ail thé implications of a

new teaching formula.

Innovation has become subjected to sys-

tematic p1anm'ng'~.
2.

Phase two:

Consolidation and Sharing of Innovation, thé

Hardening of Structures
Thé period 1972 to 1977 saw thé appearance of two factors which
continue to influence pédagogie practice in varying degrees.

One of thèse is a willingness to try new things and to find thé
means required to do so. Thé other is thé extent to which thé
opération of thé public collèges, and consequently their teaching
activities, hâve become thé scène of a power struggle.

See Chapter 8, Non-directive teachin , p. 123. Cari Rogers
is seen as thé at er o non- irective teachi'ng.
See a remarkable work by Tournier, M. Typologie des formules
pédagogiques, Québec, Les Editions du Griffon d'argile Inc.
1951. The^Targe distribution of this document in thé collèges
is an indication of thé extent of interest in expérimentation.
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Louis Gadbois and Paul-Emile Gingras describe this period as
f oïlows:

«ThA.za p^zô&à moLij b&. dL&^inguÂ^he.d.

At ^^Ut -t^.e. cA.&.CLtion

and oxpto&^z Qn-owïh o^ thiî. c-agep^, /t&qtuA. e.d tho. diive^. opme. yvt
o^ C.OUA^CA, tke. ^itting u-p o^ a. &y&tew ^om thé. meA»zô at
L., id, uta. bLUihme.nt o^ CL new -te.chyu.caÂ. &^(Lto/t <xnd thz
cAe.a.Ung o^ a pu. bLic ^mage.. Tke. ^at y&cuu, weA-e ^04 & ^om

a miL&hA.oom gfLOMth o^ te.a.chlng po^, ^tion&, dive^. opm&.nt o'^
douime. nta^Uon and m&cLui c&wt^£4, thé. în^o-Voc. move. muvt ,
goveAmne. n.t gULn^s o^ ait AOA^Ô. S.<.nce ïhojt. tw^, anotkeA

^e.yvUm&. yit k(t& bic-ome. diwAiy donu.na.yvt:

to ha.vi done w^th

th&o^y, to ge>t on w^th te. a.c. h^ng a.nd to u.nd&uta. nd tke.
taaAyu.n.g phjoc.u^».
Thé program of grant for research and expérimentation begun
in 1972 to 1976, which was then redirected to cover innovation,
provides thé most visible proof of thé diversity of interest
on thé part of teachers wishing to upgrade their teaching
methods. In a document published by thé Direction de 1'enseignement
collégial which deals with thé development of this grants program, thé author summarizes thé projects submitted in 1975 as
follows:

Thèse were meetings of teachers from several cegeps, whishing
to discu&s their experiments, organized by thé Fëdëration
des cégeps.

Dossier-souche sur l'imiovatlon pédagogique (document de

travail, 2e version} Montréal, CADRE'1981, pp. 164-165.
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«Th& &uJoj<i.(^U o^ n.e^&aA.c.h, wh^ch pti.w^oiu, iy c.e.n^. e.d on
deÀjOÂti, o^ c-oa^&e. c.ont.ewt, ha.ve. nou) 4^-t&d to -àicùide thé.
e-xcwuncutton

o^ ûi^fcôûi.d&A, n££cl& and

-t/iz evaûtoAton

o^ m&thodii and otheA.

tej 0.chiyiQ te. c. hyiÂqu.u,
a. c^U.v^U. e^,

th&

devetop-

me-nt o^ dÀjELQno&tiç.t&s>t& a-nd ^.unii.dAjoJi mea4u^.&ô and £v&n
4uc^i n&w Aubye.c^à 04 ^i£ u4£ o^ au.cU.o-v^u. aJt matiiAÀjoJi and
how ^tude. yitî»

tej cuw.,

lita.

'1».

At thé same time, this period witnessed thé fullest flowering
of a cegep characteristic which is still not well known, a union

of thé various schools of educational thought with éléments
of thé power structure.

This phenomenon may be partially ex-

plained by thé fact that thé cegeps constituted a sort of sounding board for thé various social and cultural crises.

Be that as it may, for some time those involved in conege
matters found themselves caught up in thé power struggle and
its implications of defence, control, to say nothing of veto
and boycott, to thé extent that development was very neaFly
stifled.

This explains how, in 1981, there were teachers who awarded passing marks to students who had left collège after attending

classes for only one week in thé semester:

In one collège, an

attempt was made to encourage teachers to teach by posting

5.

Des Trois-Maisons, Louise: Dix années d'innovation pédagogiques dans les cégeps du-Québec, Québec, ministëre de
TEducation, 1981, p. 13.
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their names on a timetable attached to thé classroom door;

In

some establishments thé students are seldom warned of thé can-

cellation of a class, thé administration even more rarely.

Thé

measure of accountability, which normally goes hand in hand
with thé occupation of a post in thé public service, became
a casualty of thé power struggte, which was often carried on
an -ideological basis".
Thé relationship between teachers and pupils could not but
be influenced by thé struggles going on in thé collèges.

It is

difficult to assess whether thé slogans of thé 70's had any
long 1 asting effect.

There are those that hold that freely

encouraged liberty of expression contributes less to thé development of a critical sensé, than to thé adoption of a very
superficial subjectivity.

Thé vulnerability of thé teachers to

possible student pressure, or thé désire to «negociate» évaluations

in some subjects, may hâve led thé teachers to favour a broader,
rather than an intensive

initiation.

In thé mid seventies much of thé debate involved, paradoxically
enough, not what should be decided, but who should décide it.
Since that time décision making in thé cegeps has been difficult
because of thé conflicts which exist between, for example, thé
union and thé administratTon, or between thé departments ând
6.

Thé facts, r-eported in this paragraph as examples, are evi-

dence of a real malaise which thé Conseil will exannne closely
in thestudying thé institutional, professional and peda-

gogic aspects of évaluation.
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thé support services.

Créative and innovative teaching are carried on, therefore,
despite a System which turns any topic of interest to a particu1ar group into a source of controversy.

This phenomenon has produced in thé cegeps an extremelydosed
and inward-looking society, whose crises are incompréhensible
to thé man in thé street'.

Despite a tapering off, thé power

struggle has left its marks.

One of thé most apparent of thèse

is thé continued ambiguity in thé rôles of thé various officiai
bodies within an institution.

Thus, for example, those familiar

with thé situation, would treat as ridiculous any suggestion

that thé Pedagogical Council, or in an extrême case, thé Board
of Governors, discuss student affairs from an educational point

of view.

In one cegep, syndical rules are such that there has

not been a meeting of thé heads of departments since 1976.
Generally speaking, thé student associations show little interest
in participating in officiai délibérations, which they consider
to be futile.

7.

Thé impression of being on another planet appears also
concerning thé rôle of thé administrators named to thé Board
of Governors.

Thé magazine «Cégepropos» of October, 1981, in

1ts discussion of thé participation of students, teachers,
and parents, demonstrates thé disillusionment awaiting any
outside observer who thinks that administra tors are nominated

to act in thé name of thé whole community, and not to protect
interests of a particular group.
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Such educational dynamism as remains, is, therefore, found outs1de thé corridors of power and communication;

it is largely

a function of a willingness to become involved in confrontation.

Thé sequel to this institutional hardening of thé arteries,
astomching in such a young organization, 1s thé development
of sentiments of isolation and sometimes of discouragement.

Thé

almost total absence of control over thé work of teachers leads,
in some instances, to a System of négative rewards, where

laziness and négligence are highly r-egarded, and thé conscientious
teacher is accused of being zealous.
3.

Thé Current Situation

At thé présent time thé pen'od of direct confrontation seems to

hâve ended in most of thecegeps.

If it has left in its wake

conditions unfavourable to a renewal of teaching methods, people
hâve learned to live with them, or to overcome them.

In other

words, in thé last few years concern for teaching has increased,
and means and resources hâve been found.

Thèse encouraging

changes are thé result of changes in attitudes, improvements
in teaching methods and materials, as well as in thé teachers'
access to in-service training.
Attitudes and Mentalities

Teachers of lengthy expérience are generally said to hâve a

«classical» mentality.

Without denying their interest in peda-

gogy, they remain «men of content», holding to thé need for
transmission of a soi1d body of knowledge. At thé other extrême
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are thé younger teachers who often seem to stand for communication

with thé student rather than thé «transmission of knowledge».
This weakens thé temptation, fréquent among beginners, simply
to pass on what they received themselves at thé university.
Course content maysuffer as a result. In reality, there is
much to be said for and against both thèse tendencies. Thé
important thing is to stn'ke a balance between thé two.

For some time thé younger cegep teachers saw themselves as biologists, psychologists, mathematidans, chemists, sociologists,
rather than as teachers of biology, of psychology, etc. Their
being teachers was, for them, as accident.

There is today,

more of a feeling of being a teacher and educator, rather
than thé defender of a given subject against ail corners".
One élément which is often thé harbinger of renewal is thé
beginmng, on even a sma11 scate, of communication andcollab-

oration between teachers of différent subjects.

Thé teacher

of mathematics, who feels thé onset of boredom and automatism
may get together with colleagues in business administration to

develop a more open, varied and motivating approach, much
appreciated by thé students. Thé teacher of English becomes familiar
with thé computer science department and vice versa.

Thé physics

teacher and thé electronics technician work together on courses
and methods.
8.

In short, for ail those for whom teaching has not

A la recherche de la motivation perdue Prospectives, 1982,
pp. 58-63. U1n'c Aylwin analyses thé difficulties inhérent
in rôle adjustment.
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been reduced to thé level of n'dding oneself of a tiresome burden,
there develops a willingness to participate in any number of
of adaptations and improvements.

On a larger scale, similar attitudes corne to thé surface during
event", which facllitate commumcations.

Cases in point are thé

conférences held in récent years on Biology (1977), Nursing (1980),
Chemistry (1980), thé teaching of Science (1982).

Thus, for

example, «thé participants in thé conférence insist on "thé
inclusion of basic instruction", which should be thé contribution
of chemistry to thé student's overall éducation.

They also

emphasize thé importance to student-teacher relations of openness,
respect for rates and ways of learning, capacity for reading,
motivation, self respect, self image, problems, passing from one level

to another and a knowledge of thé structure of thought"^».
One final aspect of thé conditions conducive to an improvement
in teaching must be mentioned.

This is a remarkable capacity

for critical analysis, exemplified in a submissi'on presented to
thé Conseil.

«Among thé. . t&a. c. heA^i, p-^o^e. A-ô-cona^ô and

a. dm^i&tnj ELto^

theAe. (^n -thé. CoUige. ) theAe. ate. veAy ^w ^icu.ne.d t&jOLch&M,
butt many

e-xpeAxe-nce-d paopie. wko

OA. & mo^e.

a.nd mo-ie.

pA £pa^e.d

to qu-ution what the-y OA.& do^ng, ÂH thé. Lighi. o^ £xpeA^&nc&.
Wh^ie. th<i.y may not, g&.neAatty, be. weÂ£. veA^e-d -en RogeA4,

9.

Dossier-souche sur 1'innovation pédagogique, p. 135.
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SkÂnneA a.nd P^igeX, th&y aAe. pfie.paA&. d to e.xam^ne ïheMt me/É^iodô,
course, c.onte. nt, a.pp^oa. ch. to thé. Aubj'eeé, and mvthod^ o^

ivcLi.u.cLtion ^.n a co-^d and (LU>pcL{,Sonate. mcLnneA. Mo^.e and mo/L£,

thé. t&a.ck&^ ciAe. qu. utLoyu. ng any mvthod o)t OLppn.oac.h to tULc.king
wkich. t&ncU to m^ïum^i thé. h-oie. o^ ïhe. ^ttide. n.t ^n hÂ^ oh. h^i.
own idLic-CLtLon v ».

Thé Adaptation of Teaching and Support
A very large proportion of thé efforts and resources devoted
explicitly to pédagogie renewal has for its objective thé
diversification of approaches and methods, so as to make them
more compatible with needs.

This tendency is confirmed by an

examination of thé developmental and experimentalprojects
financed by thé ministère de TEducation. In fact, of ail
thé projects listed more than haï f dealt with how students

learn (15%), w1th teaching techniques or approaches (32%),

or with ways of teaching (10%) .
One form of thé adaptation of teaching methods is becoming more
and more common: building one what thé student already knows.
Many teachers hâve emphasized thé benefits accruing from a
penod of assessment and review for some students, particularly
in those subjects where learmng is cumulative. It is also

10. Collège du Nord-Ouest, November, 1981

11. Other projects are listed under thé headings: leamfngs
objectives; educational resources; académie achievement;
management of resources. Dix années d'innovation pédagogique
dans les ce eps du Québec, p.
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noticeable that in such areas as mother tongue, working to
correct weaknesses and to fac-ilitate use of thé written language,
leads to a deeper and more complète understanding of various
branches of knowledge.

Teach:. rs also provide ^uppo/Lt outside of classes for students
who need further explanations or advice regarding their work
habits.

This type of assistance is possible because of thé

flexibility of student timetables, and thé fact that each

teacher has an office where he, or she, may meet students.

It

is not easy to détermine thé extent to which this practice is

carried on throughout thé System; it is certainly common in
some collèges.
learning.

It contributes markedly to thé humanization of

For thé many young people with chinks in their self

assurance, thé présence of an adult is important.

It can

encourage students to carry on, instead of dropping out, to
persévère and to convince themselves that they do hâve hability,
and that a failing mark, or other difficulty, is not an insurmountable obstacle.

There are other forms of pedagogical support available to
students.

In many places teaching assistants work

with thé tea-

chers to provide aid for individual students according to need.
Vanous formulae are being tried, with thé same end in view.

They are to be found in thé V^peAtoVtt du p^oj'e/ÉA ^nven.ÉoA^.&A
de. ^.&c. heAc. k&. <it d'lix. peAunwÀjOition pe. da.gog^qu. e^ dcLvu> tu c.oUigu,
memb^e^ d&. t'A^ocMvU. on de>& co-têêge^ du. Qu.e.be.c"'.
12.

See thé Third version, Montréal, A. C. Q. 1982.
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Teaching Mater-ials

Since thé mid seventies, collège teaching has corne to lean on
thé deflnit-ion of learning objectives in thé articulation and

clarification of its educational goals. This has made thé
c-ou^ôe. p-ûxn quite significant. In many of thé collèges, this
plan of thé course, which is given to fhe students at thé beginm'ng of thé semester, meets a number of needs. It fleshes out
thé course of study, it indicates how évaluation will be done
and list thé assignments for which a student is responsible.
In thé best of circumstances, thé course plan represents a sort
of contract with thé student;

its development provides an

occasion for discussion and co-operation, since it is generally
examined by departmental colleagues and adm-imstrators involved
with teaching services.

Thèse courses plans hâve jorofited from thé improvement 1n teaching
material available in thé collèges in récent years.

Much of

it has been produced through thé provision of spécial grants.
A systematic effort has made ava-ilable hundreds of documents,
among which are important publications produced by various
publishers.
In-service Traimng

Other signs of pédagogie vitality may be detected in thé many
programs of in-service training set up for collège teachers.
PERFORMA which 1s a popular program in thé Montréal area, is

one that answers thé questions and helps to overcome thé difficult-ies that anse in teaching. Among thé thirty crédits 1n
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this program, which leads to a Collège Teaching Certificate,
are activities, of interest to teaehers of ail departments,
which encourage ennching exchanges. Other activities are more
subject-oriented.
Thé topics are chosen in such a way that
thé teachers, after acquiring thé thirty crédits, continue to
participate actively in this type of training. Thé advantage
of this formula anses from thé professional status of thé
resource persons, who hâve a counselling, rather than an admimstrative rôle.

Thé Rôle and Influence of thé Students

No understanding of thé sources of dynamism at thé collège level
would be complète without a considération of thé rôle and influence
of thé students as change agents.

Students of this level, who are reaching thé end of adolescence,
hâve attitudes and means which are, in themselves, a force

for change. Being older, more mature, and often working part
time, they are able to face thé situations in which they find
themselves at cegep with a better developed critical sensé, with
greater autonomy and more team spirit.

In this period of trans-

ition, students who hâve lost interest and motivation during
their earlier school expérience, discover new inteltectual,
social and cultural

needs and look often with considérable

dynamism, for thé means of satisfying them.
This dynamism becomes évident, first of ail, in thé classroom,
where thé teachers, in response to student pressure of various
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forms, are obliged to take légitima te demands into account.
They must redesign their courses and adjust their methods as
a conséquence. It also becomes apparent in relations with thé
administration and in participation in thé various collège
bodies; pédagogie commissions, departments, etc. No matter
whether it takes thé form of individual actions, or of pressure
tactics on thé part of their association, it may be said that
student présence bas been and still is a force for educational

change.

Students are less and less mère passive consumers

and are becoming more demanding as time goes on.
Student présence and action is often expressed in educational
experiments of a van'ed and novel nature.

Examptes which corne to mind are thé survival camps, thé field
studies, thé field tn'ps, social assistance (in collaboration
with thé C. L. S. C. ), thé clubs, and thé various kinds of formai
communication with other cultural groups. This is évidence of
more than a widening of thé students' cultural and social horizon. From it cornes a more nuanced dynamism of gréât educational

value. Thé cegep must take this into account and provide greater
scope for this type of expérience.
In short thé rôle and présence of students remain thé prime
cause of many educational advances.
axploited in thé future.

This factor must be

Student interest must be aroused in

order for them to play their part in thé attainment of thé
gréât objectives of éducation.
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4.

Technical îraining and its Teaching Methods

Teaching in thé technical sector has developed to a remarkable
degree at thé collège level. Given thé ambivalence of thé term
«vocational éducation» (enseignement professionnel), it is preférable to speak of techmcal training.

In practice thé distinc-

tion between général and vocational éducation has corne to refer
to those involved and thé types of courses:

a pre-um'versity

concentration on one hand, techmcal specialfies on thé other.

Thé original meaning of thé expression was to indicate that any

collège course provided basic éducation (personal, cuTtural,
intellectual and social) a.nd vocational training.

For example,

in thé cases of courses in physical, health or administrative
science, thé coltege-level program was to be thé beginm'ng of
a iong MocAtiovwJi pfLogtam leading to uni versity studies.
Technical traimng at thé collège level benefits from two durable
assets.

Ac^cue. -é&ac^cng, involving on thé job traim'ng, Taboratory-

workshops and often thé completion of projects as course
assignments, is a common practice.

Secondly, peA^oncLU-ziid a.nd

-6-&ib-£e. ^uman A. e^fcL on4^u. p4, 1 asti ng over several
semesters, act as a stimulant for both students and teachers.

^atofctve^-t/

Almost everywhere technical students form a psychological bond
with thé department in which they arestudying. In what are
referred to as thé «specialist» courses, assiduity is marked and
discipline no problem. Thé teacher, who has know thé students
for some time, is in a position to work with them to demonstrate
thé relationships between theory and practice.

He or she becomes

quite naturally, a resource person for thé student.
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Thé teachers' pédagogie problems appear to be of a methodological
and didactic order;

how to hold awakening attention and interest?

How does one master thé required skills efficiently? Teachers
in thé technical sector are quite réticent when facedwith topics
such as évaluation or with theoret-'ca1 questions, concerning for
example thé learning process.
Despite th1s generally positive picture, there are some clouds

on thé horizon. Thé ever présent pressure groups and power
struggle loom particularly large.

According to several witnesses,

crisis situations appear to hâve generally greater répercussions
on thé motlvat-ion of techm'cal teachers than is thé case with
other staff members

13

Technical éducation, by its very nature, must keep pace with
technological change;

this is no mean challenge.

It appears

possible where there are sufficient human resources and thanks

to a good working relationship with thé workplace and industry.
Thé orgamzation of on thé job training sessions forstudents
créâtes favourable conditions for keeping up to date.

However,

this becomes less simple and much more difficult when it becomes

necessary to révise completely thé course in a given spéciality.
One of thé most important problems in thé teaching of technical

L3. According to thé memoir presented to thé Conseil by thé Collège
du Nord-Ouest (Rouyn), November, 1981), «aver thé last five
years a full semester has been thé exception», and nothing
would lead one to think this situation exceptional.
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subjects anses from thé difficulty expenenced in striking a
balance between courses such as mathematics, natural science,

human science, which provide basic information, and thé technical
courses, as such.

In some cases thé interrelationship between

thé two areas facilitâtes matters, but this is not thé général

rule. Consequently, thé «cours de service»"""" which are included
in thé technical programs - mathematics, physics, psychology, etc.
- are vulnérable.

When there is any question of lowenng thé

number of crédits required during course révision, thé techm'cal
spécialists are often tempted to eut thé time allocated to thèse
subjects. Thé standard complaint of students tha-c thé classroom
approach is too theoretical, that it kills motivation by its lack
of relevance to technical ski11s, is often heard.

One way of

solving this problem would be to follow thé recommendations of thé

Nadeau Report" and make each program a cohérent whole reflecting
thé needs of a particular field. In this way courses would be
set up on a more integrated basis and less weight would be given
to interdepartmental

rivalry, whose main objective is thé

préservation of teaching positions.

14.

By «cours de service» (as opposed to compulsory courses)
-is meant courses which are included in a given program,
but which are not offered by thé department concerned;

for example, mathematics for Administrative Technology,
biology for Nursing Technology, statistics for Forestry
or Human Sciences.

15. Conseil supérieur de 1'éducation, Le Collège, rapport sur
1'état et les besoins de 1'enseignement collégial, Québec,
19 .
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5.

Areas of Possible Renewal

If it be true that concern for thé improvement of teaching has no

place in thé délibérations of officiai bodies making up thé
college's administrative hierarchy, then thé department would
be thé logical place for pédagogie animation.

It could concern

itself, not oui y with discussion and analysis, but also with
improving thé situation.
Furthermore thé resources aval labié to groups of teachers for
innovative activ-ities are such as to very easily lead to thé
extension of a project and thé -involvement of other groups.
Much is to be hoped for from collaboration, which once thé
barriers are down, leads to a systematic attack on thé most
senous problems.
Ensuring that students receive thé required support and

encouragement calls for a degree of dedication to thé cause of
éducation. It is not enough to publish office hours, foruse
just in case ...

Borderline students must be warned and

encouraged. Remédiai reading, thé review of pre-requisites, thé
use of formati've évaluation and help in thé use of documentation

are ail aspects of support services which hâve their place in thé
cegep, as well as elsewhere.
Thé need to révise thé content of technical

instruction on a

continuous basis, in order to keep pace with technological

change, 1s a considérable challenge. Another, of thé same order,
is that of ensuring thé cohérence of courses while respecting
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thé particular requirements of each subject; much remains to
be done in this area.

Those responsible for technical subjects

are very much aware of thé benefits to be gained from doser
collaboration, particularly that of an inter-disciplinary nature.
There is also good reason to believe that thé pre-university
concentrations would also benefit from such exchanges. A
college's Pedagogical Council would be thé logical forum for
any undertaking of this type.
SUMMAR/

In th&ÂA Li^e>Um& thé. c. e.Qe.p^ hâve. u.ndeAgone. a.n ^yu^Uat peAÀ.od
o{j gn.e.at e. ^e^. ve^ce. nc. e, o^ g^op-<-ng and o^ u.nceA/Éa<Ln/£(/ ^n theÂA
^e.aM.c.h ^ot a. pidagog^c. ^OAWO&X. A4 th& diL&t 4c/fct£e. d, tUtte.
by -tcût^e, a.nd tk^-ng^ ^ol. ^nto p^a.ca, ^tuUnii b&.ccme. a.ppaAe.nt
^.n thé. ^elcLtioyUi beM^e. &.n .i>ta. ^^ and ma.ncLQewe.wt.
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a. ^. e. ^c>Uon o^ thé. ^ocÂ.&ty fiou.nd. a.bout, ^t dÂd icttie. to
e-ncouAa-Qe. e.dacationouL p^og^. ^^ /cn tha cegapÀ. Tke. )tUult wa&
a ^o/w o^ iooking ^mxULd a.nd a. pcui£Lty^>U who^e. e-^ac^ aA.e. &.tLtJi
CLppO A&.Wt.

How&veA-, thé. p^u&. nt hon^zon g^ve>f> avÂxie.nce. o^ iyiteAii&ting and
pftom^f>^yig c.ha.ngu. Tkue. ^ncÂudt a. tiî. ndan.c.ij to ^tnike. CL beAÉe^.
ba^anc.e. -in cou^àe con^:£»^É, mo^e. ^liqu.e.yvt ^yvL&AcUAcÂ.ptinaAy
c. oUa.

bo/iation,

an -<, nc^-£(XAe.

-en

^e.

numb&u

o^ e. xpeAÂ.me. ntûit pA. ojec. t6

a.nd ^tu. d&.vit ^eAv^icu, cJLidA. cou^tôe p-ûinA, mo^ti i^&c^ive. -in^eA-v-cce -ûuu.yu.yig p/tog-^unA, &tc.

In adcU-Uon, te.c.hyU.cai éducation a^: ^& codage tey&^ -cà
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c. ka.c.teAÂ.z&d by ac^tiv^t m&thod& eus wdUi eu, by peA^onaJUzad a-nd
-i-ûî-ong huma.n ^.eÂ.a.U.oru,. Bat a.ttempAà to &tAÂ.ke. CL baA.a.nc.^ b&iwe.e.n
ge.neA.tti aduca^con and te.ckyiic^Lt tuuning 04 éu.ch, ha.ve. no t
Ljat a.ckiwe.d c.ompieA.e. -ôu.cce^^.
1^ anytkiyiQ ^à to be gaÂ.n^d ^om ^& exp&^cenc& o^ thé. toL&t ^wi
yuuu>, and ^ tk&. ^utuA. i. ^ô to UM^ up to ^t& pn.om^&e., tha
de.paAiine. nt!, mu^t bicorne. . th& 4ouAce o^ e. du. c.cuUonal /î. e.newaZ, aÀn&d
at moA-a éu.ppo/it ^0)1 ^,tu. d<î. nti> CL mo^e ^y&tewa. Uc. e.va^u.ation o^
iw^-yiing and ^uAtheA exounp£fcà o^ ^vteM. dÀ^cÀ.pU. ncUty t&CLch^ng.
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CHAPTER 4

METHODS IN ADULT EDUCATION

Adult éducation includes a considérable diversity of activities,
many of which are also found at other levels of schooling.

It

1s nc-l so much thé «object» or thé «content» of courses which
makes of this vast sector of éducation a relatively autonomous and

original demain, but rather its ways of commumcating and 1ts approach
to teach-ing.

Ne shall attempt to identify thé most important edu-

cational practices and thé schools of thought from which they
arise, in terms of fann'liar activities.

1.

Général Education

Many of thé courses -included in continuing éducation bear a marked
similanty to those found at thé elementary and secondary levels
and in thé programs leading to vocational studies they may be
followed on a full or part time basis.

In practice, thé général

course subjects undergo every imaginable adaptation, in order to
meet thé needs of adult students.

Only 1n exceptional cases, is

use made of thé regular course of study for younger students.

Thé

adaptation of both course content and methods arises from a real
concern for thé individualization of instruction.

This has a

profound effect on thé student's expérience, on thé organization
of instruction and, even, on thé rôle of thé educator.

In essence, thé individualization of instruction -is based on a

récognition of what thé adult already knows and on his or her
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rate of learning.

Course content is generally organized in terms

of précise learmng objectives; this facilitâtes continuous evaluation.

In addition, thé individualization of instruction makes thé

teacher's rôle one of guidance and advice, rather than of thé trans'
mission of knowledge.

Furthermore, thé organic conception of éducation has a very marked
influence in thé area of général adult éducation. It is also evident -in other sectors, such as community affai'rs'.

Thé influence of thé organic conception of éducation is also apparent in thé way in which some continuing éducation services define
their objectives.

Thèse objectives refer to thé type of learning

situation considered most appropriate for adults, as well as to

thé relationship which should be established between adult students
and their instructors.

thé prime responsability for adult éducation rests with thé
individual concerned. Ail actions, supportive or otherwise,
must lead to acceptance of th-is responsibility;

teaching methods must respect individual rates and ways of
learning;

thé learning process must corne before thé course of study,
instructors, methods, equipment, évaluation......;

1.

«Community affairs (accueil et référence) consists of helping
sn individual or group who are experiencing problems, to make
a complète study of thé situation, to become av/are of what
it invoîves, and to arrive at a solution in terms of their

own resources». Direction générale de 1'éducation des adultes,
Qu'est-ce que 1'accueil et référence?, Ministëre de 1'éducation,
September 1980., p. 4.
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.

teaching must take into account ail of thé ways in which learmng
may occur;

.

what thé student already knows must be taken 1nto account in any
teaching situation;

.

in order to be of value, learmng must be capable of practi'cal
application.

Thé organic conception of éducation has had two main effects on

continuing éducation. First of ail, our understanding of thé rôle
of thé educator has been transformed; thé Study Committee on Adult
Education has descnbed this charge very well:
«Thé rôle of thé educator consists.... of encouraging,
both directly and indirectly, thé création of an appropriate educational environment, thé development of an
integrated and autonomous learning process, and thé
pursuit of objectives thoughtfully selected by thé
young person, or adult, individually, or as a group...
Many see this emerging rôle of thé educator as that

of a «facil itator» or «pédagogie am'mator». »2
Thé organic conception of éducation has also permitted thé development in continui'ng éducation of close relationships between formai
or systematic leaming and personal development.

Opération SESAME

(Sessions d'enseignement spéc-ialise aux adultes par le ministère
de T Education), from 1967 to 1972, had this end in view with an
accent on communication and group dynamics.

In thé final analysis, thé orgam'c conception encourages thé development of autonomy 1n learning and leads eventuatly to thé acquisition
2.

Gouvernement du Québec, Apprendre: un action volontaire et
responsable, 1982, p. 23.
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of thé capacity to operate and deal w-ith problems in any g1yen
situation.

2.

Adult Literacy

Adult literacy 1s an aspect of général éducation which merits being
dealt with by ifself.

For some years a considérable effort has

been mounted in thé attack on miteracy, and thé teaching methods
which hâve been developed in this field are radically différent
from t'hose used with young people.
Thé initiative has been taken both by organizat-ions outside thé

school System and by some conttnuing éducation services. In varying
degrees, thé objective of literacy 1s part of a wider social goal;
it is often part of a campaign to assist groups to enjoy ail thé

rights of citizenship.

Personal growth and individual improvement

are other objectives of thèse programs.
Those who are involved in campaigns for adult literacy are almost
unanimous in their insistance that there be a dose relationship
between what is learned and thé emotional life of those involved.

They must overcome considérable appréhension before deciding to learn
to read and write. Thé teacher must, first and foremost, bolster
thé student's feeble sel f-confidence and work on thé désire to
escape from a state of dependence.

Thé methods employed by thé teachers and volunteers recognize thé
dose inter-relationships

among thé ability to read, thé abllity
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to wn'te and vocabulary enrichment.

An attempt is made to avoid

concentrating on any one of thé areas basic to mastery of language.

Further, thé vocabulary used 1s that an'sing from thé expériences
of those involved and not something imposed from outside.
Thé mai'or part of a typical session involves -independent work in

sma11 groups where mu^uat -cn^^uc^on has an important place. Thé
instructor responds to requests for explanation and adjusts to a
vanety of rates of learn-ing and to thé k1nd of problems encountered
Thé smatler thé groups, thé more effective is thé instructor's
contribution.

In addition to periods of autonomous work, there are sessions for

thé whole group. This use of both independent and group work indicates a willingness to cal 1 upon thé resources of thé participants
to thé greatest possible extent. Thé very way in which thé groups,
workshops, or «classes» operate aims, more directly than is thé
case elsewhere, at thé development of autonomy and thé capac-ity to
team and to try.
3.

Pô ular Education

Popular éducation provides some of thé more onginal examples of

how methods 1n adult éducation hâve a close relationship to experience and action.

Some 200 000 adults are currently enrolled in popular éducation
courses involving aver 125 thèmes.
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Thé courses are developed in

terms of thé requests made by thé adults, themselves.

Thé result 1s

a large inventory of courses involving such diverse subjects as sewing,
nutrition, money management, human relations, préparation for retirement, personal development, second language or famity budget-ing.

In addition, spécial assistance is provided some 1 000 associations
working for thé betterment of their membership. Such is thé case
with orgamzations such as ACEF, AFEAS, co-operatives, farm groups,
golden âge groups and associations of welfare récipients. Mention
must also be made of thé value of such voluntary organizations as
those -involving consumers, workers, tenants, parents or users of
thé média.

When workers who hâve been thé v-ictims of accidents gather together
and agrée on a common educational objective involving health, working conditions and thé law, they exemplify a willlngness to profit
from expérience and to do something about a given situation.

There is a tremendous différence, from a pédagogie point of view,
between thèse courses and those in use with younger people.

In

thé case of young people, their knowledge of facts is minimal; they
must be assim-ilated as a basis of understanding.

In thé case of

adults, thé facts are not only known, they are part of expérience.

Thus, éducation becomes one of several ways of tackling a given
situation.

When an association, such as AFEAS organizes discussion groups -in
rural communitles concerning thé rôle of women in family businesses,
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thé program -is based, to ail intents and purposes, on thé expériences
of thé participants. Thé same TS true for courses orgamzed for
union members concermng, for example, thé health problems expenenced by some workers.

One fp'/fcure of popular éducation -is its close relationship to a
practical application of what is involved.

To thé extent that it

bnngs about a recogmt-ion of every day 11fe, it stimulâtes changes
in thinking habits and thé development of thé capadty to solve
certain problems and to bring about reforms.

Adult éducation projects,

which are only distantly related to regular schoo'iing, may take
a variety of forms and pursue important objectives 1n thé political,
économie, ecological, artistic, cultural and social fields".

Popular éducation 1s often dafined in terms of an objective of 1nterest to a particular group.

In addition to being a goal in itself,

collective improvement influences thé choice of means and requires
teaching methods such that thé adult who is learning is not eut
off from h1s, or her, physical and human environment, nor froffî so-

ciety.

Thi's applies to workers, consumers, c-itizens, parents or

marnage partners.

Thé a-ims of group improvement, as it appl-ies to adult éducation,
involve, from thé beg-inning, thé adoption of a critical approach
to thé problems facing those involved. Thé development of thé

3.

Thé thésis developed by Grégoire, M. R. on thé subject of youth in
La formation et 1'-insertion des jeunes de 15 à 18 ans dans la
société: un e i pour toutes es institutions,
u ec,
points out t at t is point o view is not entirely absent

from thé éducation of young people.
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capacity for critical analysis prior to acti'ng is certainly with-in

thé général field of éducation.

Any action aiming at m-ilitancy,

propaganda or indoctn'nation is of another order; it does not, ordinanly, call for a cntical mind.

Popular éducation 1s extremely vulnérable. It dépends very largely
on thé émergence of leaders and ammators from within thé commumty.
It also has its cr-itics.

Some ndicule activities ivhich are on thé

very fn'nge of thé cultural or techm'cal domains.
1s «macramé power»?

What, after ail

There is a refusai to recognize what such

projects may represent

in terms of personal development and collec-

tive improvement. Contact with those economicalty deprived areas
which are not in thé habit of making use of their collective resour-

ces remains difficult. Response to their needs calls for patient
and Imaginative exploration of a vanety of approaches'
In a more général way, one cannât but be aware of thé vitality of
this spécifie sector of act-ivities which 1s subject to political and
ideological pressures and which must resist thé infatuations of thé
moment.

4.

Thé Vocational Training of Adults

Under this heading we shall draw attention to some important aspects
of thé teaching methods used in thé technical training of adults,
corresponding to that offered at thé secondary and collège levels.

4.

See La contribution des Services d'éducation des adultes a 1'égar es_personnes e avonsees, un mirage ou un espoir., onsei

sup neur

e

e ucation,
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ué ec,

When this tra-ining is carned on within an adult éducation service,
1t is thé product of collaboration between thé government agencies
responsible for éducation and manpower and thé industnes directly
concerned.

Such collaboration usually ensures that thé courses

offered are relevant to industnal practices.
In thé case of on thé job traimng, a van'ety of situations are
found.

Some businesses may wish to upgrade thé qualifications of their

employées".

They often hâve their own highly qualified technical

instructors,

and thé advisors from thé adult éducation services who

work with them provide thé required expertise in terms of methods,
évaluation and matenals.

In thé case of businesses with fewer resources and less equipment,
much more assistance 1s required if they are to set up thé courses
they require.

Hère, thé educational advisors become involved 1n

thé drawing up of courses and in thé traim'ng of thé instructors.
Thé vocational tra-imng of adults, whether offered in schoo1 or on
thé job, is based on thé expérience of thé participants and, for
this reason, very often produces very interesting results. A
worker, for example, may become a technician by following a route
quite différent from that used in thé éducation of young people.
He works directly at thé solution of familiar problems.

He deepens

his understand-ing of technology and of basic scientif-ic rules while
5.

Consider banks, insurance companies and factories installing
computerised Systems, technical changes in mining, in paper
making, etc.
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carrying out procédures of whose theoretical basis he had previously
been unaware.

Thé vocational traim'ng of adults is characterised by a good deal
of pragmatism and some latitude in thé application of ^ules.

Th1s

permits adjustment in terms of need and leads to «made to measure»
training programs".

Nevertheless, thé vocational traimng of adults is not without its

problems. Dépendance on several junsdictions and local, régional
and national variations -in économie conditions occasion many difficulties. Those responsible for drawing up courses must grapple with
problems an'sing from thé fact that thé economy's needs in terms of
manpower bear no relationship to that available, nor to 1ts

immédiate requirements.

In addition, it is not easy to ensure that

Personal and social development will keep pace with vocational traimng.

Certain characteristics of adult vocational training are of interest
to ail those involved in that field:

thé flexibility and relevance

of courses, thé use of on thé job training, thé joimng together
of. pédagogie and technical expertise. Those responsible for thé
vocational traimng of young people could learn a gréât deal, for
example, from thé expérience of their opposite numbers in adult
éducation.

t).

A document froir; thé MEQ describes it as follows:

«Such trai'ning

1s carefully designed. It starts with where students are, thé
mostcareful projections possible are made of what 1s required

of them by thé new situation, and a course 1s draw up ta'bn'ng
them to th-is level».

May, 1981, p. 14.

Education des adultes et déveloDDement.
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5.

Questions for Study

A gréât deal of thought has gone 1nto thé évolution and diversifi-

cation o-f methods In adult éducation. Educators hâve analysed many
conceptions of éducation and of learning.

They hâve also studied

thé interdependence of thé aims or goals of éducation and thé means
selecced.

Their research has also served to draw attention to thé

direct connection that must exist between thé questions posed by
society and matters of éducation. Ue shall return to thèse questions,
which involve elementary and secondary éducation as well as so-called
«regular» post-secondary schooling, as much as they do thé éducation
of adults.

Two questions must be raised, since they anse from practices peculiar
to adult éducation: thé requirement to respond to needs as flexibly
as possible and thé perspective of continuing éducation.
Response to Needs as Difficulty and as Pnority

Adult éducation tends to be defined in terms of one requirement which
is in no way as s-impte as it seems: response to need. Projects such

as commumty affairs and «made to measure traimng», are adapted to
need so as to provi'de thé greatest possible response.

To ^&6pond /£o a n&&rf appears clear and simple as long as only learmng
objectives are considered. There 1s little point in teaching musical
scales to someone wishing to learn welding; it is even more pointless
tQ teach Russian to an aspinng hockey coach! But deciding how to
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teach, or what tearmng situation to exploit can make respond-ing
to a need much less elementary.

Ail of thé followlng considérations

must be taken 1nto account:

thé development of autonomy;
.

getting beyond thé immédiate need, which is often defined
without cntical examination and is thé result of a social
s-ituation, to get at thé real need, of which thosewho request assistance are not always aware;

thé temptation to take thé easy way out by developing a
séries of courses and related materials from which a client

may choose.

Thé éléments must not be lost sight of in a too critical approach
to spontaneous requests, There is a risk of their being lost sight
of. Thé educator may, also, be tempted to keep too gréât a distance
from thé learner, ail in thé name of autonomy and to thé détriment
of thé objectives.

Thé Perspective of Continuing Education
Continuing éducation has been a subject for discussion wherever there

has been any question of adult éducation, for thé last ten years .
It is suffident hère to recall how thé principal characteristics of
thé teaching methods used with adults are related to thé philosophy
of continuing éducation.

7.

Thé Conseil has recently published a relatively global viewpoint
çoncern-ing various conséquences of continuing éducation ;See

Eléments d'une politique d'éducation des adultes dans le conexte

e

écucation permanente; Quèoec, -onsei

ecucation,

^ .
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supeneur e

Thé expression "contlnuing éducation" refers to an overall project
whose aim is as much thé restructunng of thé educational System
as it 1s thé developing of every possible means of instruction

outside thé System. In such a project, man is thé agent of his own
éducation through thé permanent interplay of action with thought.
Education, far from being limited to thé period of schooling, should
extenc: ;nto ail fields of skill and knowledge, and may be acquired
by any number of means, thus bnnging about thé development of ail
aspects of thé personal-ity. Schooling is not, necessanly, synonymous with educat-ion. Th1s is why adult éducation represents a
particularly fertile field for creativity, where thé barners between
thé usual school resources and a host of others, which may be drawn
upon for adult éducation, are not clearly drawn.
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CHAPTER 5

UNIVERSITY TEACHING

Traditionally, teaching has never occupied an important place at

thé umversity level. However, thèse institutions of higher learm'ng, whose main préoccupation has always been research, are now
p1ay',, j an increasingly important rôle 1n teaching, because of thé

large numbers of young adults and mature students who are seeking
admission.

Ail of thèse désire to improve their educational back-

grounds and to prépare themselves to carry on a profession.

With

thé professors, they are contributing more and more to thé development of a particular style of teaching upon which thé umversities

hâve seen fit to comment .
L Ihe_predom1nance of Lectunng (enseignement magistral)
Common Practice

Thé umversity professor, armed with a doctorate or master's degree
in his, or her, discipline and related subjects, too often takes
for granted that thé leaming part of teaching 1s thé students'
problem.

He or she communicates, as a spedalist, with students who are not

at thé same level, feeling that they hâve acquired thé necessary
basic knowledge within collège. He or she 1s more interested in

1. See, for example in thé Revue des sciences de l'éducation, Documents sën'e 4, Méthodologie et techniques de Téducat1on, 'La
pédagogie de renseignement sifpeneur, ' uê ec an ttawa, T975.
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thé transmission of knowledge than in teaching as such.

Th1s

widespread practice leads to thé use, among other methods, of thé
2

lecture technique".

Sometimes thé lecture consists of a description of thé results of
years of research condensed into a few hours. More often thé exposé
indudes supplementary material in response to thé students' questions.

In classes which do not exceed th-irty students, this practice

makes it possible for thé students to react, particularly when thé
lecture 1s followed by a question period.

Thé. &x^te.nt to wkic. h iictLi/u^ng p/Lidom^uîdtu VOAÂ.^ a.cc. o^ding to
diipaAÀ3n&. nt, c.ycte and dÂAdÂytinii. Wh11e 1t is thé most popular
approach in thé f-irst cycle, its use tends to dim-im'sh in thé

second, particularly in thé human sciences. Even though other
techniques, such as thé seminar, are used at this level, lecturing
prevails in most cases in pure and applied science, and in business
3

pdministration".

An upublished report submitted to thé Conseil in

thé course of hearings confirms thé overall prédominance of lectun'ng and draws attention to thé limited utilisation of other
approaches to teaching, such as discussions, directed studies and
4

case studies'.

In thé third cycle, thesis préparation is carried

on under thé supervision of a tutor, in accordance with university
tradition.

2.

See Tournier, Michèle, Typologie des formules pédagogique^,
Québec, Les Editions du Gr-iffon d'argile, inc, 1981, pp. T3-3G.

See also Gagnon, Marc, Le cours magistral, Universitë de Montréal, Service pédagogique, 1982, 62 p.

3.

See Gouvernement du Québec, Commission d'étude sur les universites. Comité sur 1'organisation u système universitaire,

5artîe III, Mai 1979, pp. 89-93.
4.

Report of a work group from thé professors' association, Uni versité de Sherbrooke, 12 March, 1982.
Q?

Teaching practices are influenced by thé professor's status and
position -in a department. Sessional lecturers (chargés de cours),
who are more and more numerous 1n some universities, hâve, for
example, a very precanous status, and their position in a department 1s somewhat tenuous. Thé time they hâve available, limited
often only to class hours, does not facilitate thé use of any
technique other than thé lecture.
Teaching Expenments

Thé choice of method is up to thé ind-ividual professor, since there
is no formai structure for thé traimng of teachers of th1s level.
Very few professors hâve followed courses in teacher traimng.
Those who hâve changea their ways hâve done so on their ov/n 1nit1ative or at thé request of students. In some cases thé requests
hâve involved confrontation.

Despite thé limited training of university professors as teachers,
there hâve been a number of expérimental projects, télé-umversité,
simulation with computers, learmng contracts, directed studies,

problem solving, modular and individual instruction, etc . Thèse
experiments do not just involve teaching methods and techniques.
In some cases they cover thé whole field of learning, thé development and évaluation of courses, thé évaluation of learm'ng and of
5.

See IDEES (Innovations, démarches, axpénences dans Tense-ignement supérieur), June 1976, Vol. 1, No. 2 L'-innovation dans les
universités, May 1977, Vol. II, No 1 Les stratégies ae innovation pédagogique.
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teaching objectives, student growth, etc.

Thèse expenments hâve

in no way replaced lecturing, but serve to complément it. Teaching
of thé lecture type retains -its usefulness and, as we hâve noted,
is economical and efficient in many cases.

2.

Examples of Discussion and Pedagogical Animation

University Teaching Services

Since 1969 some Québec universities hâve established university
teaching centres or services.

F-irst among thèse were thé Service

de pédagogie universitaire of Lavai, thé Centre for Learning and
Development at McGin, thé Service de pédagogie at thé Umversité
de Québec à Montréal and thé Service pédagogique of thé Université
de Montréal.

Thèse university teaching centres and services a11 hâve as their
objective thé improvement of instruction".

Their principal acti-

vities consist of animation and help in teaching. They carry out
thèse tasks in var-ious ways. For professors who wish to make
their teaching more cohérent, they assist in thé définition of

objectives, thé utilisation of methods or techniques and in thé
setting up of a System of évaluation. They offer specialized
consultation and access to resources in order to improve teaching.
Moreover, teaching by objectives is becoming thé preferred method
of university teaching.

It 1s to be hoped that, instead of

employing a single method almost exclusively for thé transmission
of knowledge, professors will begin to pay more attention to thé
6.

See La pédagogie de 1'enseignement supérieur, p. 47
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Work habits and methods of learning of their students.

In actual

fact, thé intention -is to bn'ng thé professor to examine his, or
her, teaching methods as well as more général questions, such as

thé intégration of theory with pract-ice, thé compatibility of
teaching methods and thé process of cogmtive learning, and thé
redur'., ion of thé gap between educational theory and practice.
In order to make their act1v1ties better known, thé um'versity
teaching services publish a magazine, Pédagogiquesl Th-is publication of thé Association internationale de pédagogie universitaire

makes possible pédagogie discussions which go we11 beyond thé

limits of a single university or country. Together, thé teaching
and research services orgamze conférences and summer schools to
ail professionals involved in higher éducation.
A Precanous and Difficult Situat-ion

Nevertheless, thé situation of thèse centres and services 1s some-

what precarious, particularly in fîmes of budgetary restrictions.
In addition, they cannot be said to enjoy any gréât degree of
importance in they eyes of many professors and adnnnistrators.
Besides, there 1s no gréât hope of benefitting from such services
1n certain um'versities.

Thé absence or thé abolition of a uni-

versity teaching service deprives thé professors of a very necessary support in their teaching activ-ities.

7. Published since January, 1976, this publication became thé
officiai organofl "Association internationale de pédagogie
universitaire in September, 1980.
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In addition to experiments im'tiated by um'versity teaching
services, some professors carry on what they, themselves, refer
to as "termitage". Thèse professors find thé ai'ms of thé teachino
services unaceptable, their being too greatly influenced by technosystemic models. L1ke termites, they gnaw away (for want of a
better word) from thé inside at what they consider to be thé tranqu11 immunity of thé traditional university.

There is, for example, thé professor who organizes a research
seminar with thé help of students who are treated as equals.
may invite former students to act as resource persons.

Another

Another

may publish students' papers in publications normaly reserved for
professors. A professor may even corne out of isolation and share

"h1s", or "her" students with someone 1n another discipline. In
thé final analysis, thèse are examples of a few professors and
students contesting in thei'r own way thé dominant teaching methods,
and proposing others more human or thoughtful. This 1s by no
means a marginal phenomenon.

In its own way, term-itage leads

professors to question their routine practices and to try other
methods, to explore other avenues.

3. Thé Context of thé Professor-student Relationship
Thé Importance of thé Status and Number of Students
Thé university population has an important influence in various

ways on thé professor-student relationship and, consequently, upon
teaching both within thé classroom and outside it.
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Thé very status of thé students, which is very diversified, injects
a -factor of considérable heteroçeneity into umversity affairs

They are a mixture of youth and adults, of full and of part time
students.

This phenomenon permits us to say "that while 1t is

true that full time students, who do not hold down jobs, are an
impor^-?>nt group, at thé same time they are but on& group, or on&

category of students among others' . Consequently, thé university
population 1s made up of several catégories of students for whom
their studies are only one activity among others. This heterogeneity produces important différences in terms of intellectual

matunty, exceptions and motivation.

Dispanties in thé back-

grounds of adult and younger students hâve an important impact on
umversity teaching.

Such différences are very sigm'ficant for

lecturing, since it 1s generally accepted that homogeneous group1ng 1s necessary for th1s method to be efficient .
Thé student population consists of very diversified groups. It 1s
strongly marked by thé phenomenon of "massification" and thé

deper-sonalization which results. Thé large numbers w1th whi'ch
today's universi'ty must cope militâtes against more personalized
umversity teaching. Outside of thé courses which make up their
programs, thé um'versity is sel dom thé place where students do their
8.

Dandurand, P. et ai. Conditions de vie de la population um'ver-

sitaire quëbécoise. Département e socio ogie' e
de Montréal, May, 1979, unpublished, p. 64^
9.

Tourmer, M, op cit. p. 45
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université

work.

Less than half of them carry on their stud-ies at thé um-

versity outside of class hours"".
A Displacement of Student Contestation
Thé heterogeneity of thé umvers-ity population explains, perhaps,
thé évolution which has occured in student contestation and which

largely conditions um'versity teaching. After having involved
économie matters and then participation in dec-islon making, "thé

struggles and also thé négociations now involve thé existence of
departments and how courses are given; they involve more and more
teaching, on'entat-ion, thé content and quality of courses, requirements, methods of évaluation, etc. '"'

Thé professor-student

relationsh-ip tends to be that which prevails dun'ng periods of
négociation. Even thé objectives of a department may be subject
to question.

In thé case of sessional lecturers, their already

precarious status 1s made even more tenuous by thé évaluation
carried out by the-ir students.
In attemps to avo-id a power struggle, some teaching innovations

hâve aimed at satisfying student demands, by ustng, for example,
thé formula of a teaching contract, -in trying to make courses more
Personalized.
Other forms of student contestat-ion, to each of which there is

a réaction, find fertile ground at thé university and hâve an
10.

Dandurand, P. op. cit., p. 93

11.

Ibid, P. 215

12. See Pédagogiques, Vol 1 no 1 September, 1980 pp. 4 et seq.
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influence on content and teaching.

New courses and new programs

hâve, thus, been introduced.

Thé ecology movement has penetrated

thé university's prec-incts.

More and more is heard of "deprofes-

sionalization".

New professional models hâve corne to thé fore,

such as préventive and community medicine.

In idu.ccuU.on tkiiA.2.

kave. h;en experiments with open pedagogy, etc.
4.

13

Practical Traimng'" and Teaching

It would appear that, in order to respond more adequateiy to new
needs, there is movement toward off-campus training.

In éducation

(teacher tra-ining), in health and applied sciences thé practlcal
traim'ng, particularly that carned out on thé job, has led to thé
development of a part-icular pedagogy.

Thé diverse requirements or

thé labour market and thé émergence of differ-ing pédagogie onen-

tations has led to thé. de.viiiopmw.t o^ ma.ny ^o^unô o^ p-^zcttca^.
.

t^cu.YUMg.
In those régions where 90% of thé student population 1s atready
14

part of thé workforce'', thé need to respond as quickly as possi blé to thé demands of industry, calls for thé most practicat
means of transmitting knowledge; such conditions are not conducive
to thorough fundamental training.

l<le must remember, hov/ever, that

thé passing on ùf applied learmng is essential, particularly for
young professionals who must adjust to thé increasing mobll-ity of
thé job market.
13.

This type of training -is thé logical équivalent of vocational
training at secondary level, and techmcal training in thé cegeps

14.

This is thé case with thé Centre d'études universitaires du

Nord-ouest québécois.
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Other univers-ity experiments are carried on in dose co-operation
with industry. There 1s no hésitation in mod-ifying thé usual
format of on thé job traimng.

For example, thé co-operative

System'" provides for alternat-ing sessions on campus and in industry of four months each, starting from thé beginning of thé training.

Uhether it takes thé form of thé co-operative System or of short
courses orgamzed by thé umversity, practical training is based
on teaching methods which meet thé requirements of thé situation.
Thé intégration of theory with practice remains thé fundamental
challenge to um'versity teaching.

To be sure, thé theoretical

courses which make up part of vocational traimng are supposed to

be given in a way that bears on their pract-ical application.

But

this is not to say that this in any way directly affects thé traditional rôle of thé umversity and thé teaching methods of thé
professors. A gap is often apparent between thé theoretical content
of courses and thé practical sessions where concrète answers are
sought for real problems.

Many efforts hâve been made to solve this important question and
to avoid this rupture between thé practical and theoretical aspects
of professional training.

Thus, courses hâve been replaced with

training sessions -in cases where such courses ran thé risk of being
rather -ineffective theoretical discussions aimed at thé development
of a social conscience, as for example, in commun-ity medicine.
15.

In use at thé Umversity of Sherbrooke, since 1966.
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There is a tendency to replace lecturing with a tutonal System,
intended to ensure continuity of personal and professional

train-

ing, by means of cl-inical teaching better adjusted to small groups
of students. By scheduling traimng sessions at regular intervals
from thé beginmng of their preparatory year up to graduation,
studpnts are enabled to acquire gradually thé éléments of their

profession.

Finally, in order to br-ing about better intégration

of basic science and thé art of thé clinician, some faculties bn'ng
together researchers and clinidans, so that professional traimng
combines thé indispensable discoveries of science with thé requirements o-f thé service demanded by society.
5.

Changes that may be foreseen

More and more un-iversity professors are becoming involved in at-

tempts to reform and revitalize university teaching, particularly
those in thé professional faculties and schools.

It cannot be

said that this is a mass movement'", but no university can afford
to ignore this pressing problem much longer.

An essential condition for thé changing of teaching methods 1s
a modification of thé ppofessors' conception of their rôle as 1t

relates to their status. Many of them are of thé opinion that
thé possession of knowledge cames with 1t thé ability to transmit
that knowledge. Examples of researchers who are also good teachers
are cited in support of thi's contention.

16.

Thé Service de pédagogie universitaire at Lavai University, for

example, which has existed si'nce 1972, has involved some 400
of thé 1150 professors, without counting thé 800 sessional
lecturers.
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Nevertheless, thé facts tend to demonstrate that pedagogy has a

place, even at thé umversity level. This point of view émerges
as soon as one stops considenng thé university student as a

prototype and as soon as an attempt 1s made to respond to thé
real needs of a very diversified clientèle.

In one university, where thé professors were questioned about thé
possibility of teacher training, some 80% declared themselves in

favour of such a program . Whatwas envisaged was, no doubt,
something on thé lines of thé PERFORMA program of thé cegeps,
where questions of current pedagogy are taken up in short sessions,

There was no question of any lengthy pen'od of tralning leading
to a teaching diploma'".

However, thé importance which thé umver-sities give to teaching
1n relation to thé other aspects of thé professer's rôle condition

this désire for training universi. t-'es engage thé majonty of thé
pro'fessors to teM.ch in a particular discipline. It is very rare
for a professor to be awarded a chair or fellowship on thé basis

of teaching ability. Lack of advancement in a professor's career
1s almost always based on an évaluation of research or of thé
number of sdentific papers pubtished.

u. Report of a^task^force of thé Syndicat des professors of
T Université de Sherbrooke, presented to thé Conseil~at'

a hearing 1n March, 1982.

18. Gagnon, Marc, in la Revue des Sciences de Téducation, Les

uniye rsités sont-ils compétents?, makes an interesting sïïggestion regar ing iversi ie traimng. pp. 22-30.
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As long as teachi'ng 1s considered to be a minor aspect of university life, it will be difficult to persuade professors to take
steps to improve thé quai1ty of their instruction'^.
6.

Possible Orientations

No matter what administrative or syndical measures rn-ight be adopted in thé near or distant future in order to modify university
habits, some or-ientations are worthy of suggestion.

Thé first of thèse a-ims at going beyond thé passing on of knowledge
1n university courses.

tés stated:

As thé Commission d'ëtude sur les universi-

"Umversity éducation should a1m at teaching thé

student to think for himself, to provide him with thé capacity to
be h1s own teacher, rather than at covenng ail thé subject
matter.

A second aims at thé dévêtopment of a teaching approach such that
ail of thé subjects would form a larger whole, such that thé
var-ious fields or subjects would corne together and encourage inte-

grated instruction. Such an approach to teaching 1s apt to encourage,
as much on thé part of students as of professors, a spirit of synthesis, intellectual

discipline and interdisdplinanty.

Thi's 1s

already thé case in some faculties, such as medicine, for example,
where problem solving 1s integrated with several spécialities and
disciplines.
19.

See thé Opinion of thé Conseil for thé Ministre de 1'éduca-

20.

tion on Thé Rôle of thé Umversity Professor, October 1982.
Gouvemement du Québec, Comnnssion d'étude sur les universi
tes. Comité d'étude sur 1'organisation du syst&me umversitaire. Part III, 1979, p. 81.
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D-iscussion of thé improvement of um'versity teaching may begin at
thé same t1me as thé development of programs, w1th such questions
as thé following: should courses be organized in terms of a common
trunk, or as units taken in various faculties?

Should groups be

orgamzed on thé soie basis of student choi'ce or in terms of

professional traimng? According to thé replies to thèse questions,
thé teaching approaches could differ considerably because of choice
of courses and student groups.

Thé future of umversity teaching dépends, in thé final analysis,
more on serious discussion at thé practical level than on some
utopie conception which might be suddenly imposed on an instituti'on.

Pedagog-ic innovation 1s not absent from this rarefied level

or higher learning, even if there be those who see no need for
change in university affairs. In conclusion, we may only hope
that thé universities, go often thé source of renewal for other
levels of teaching, may themselves be thé benefidar-ies of such a
phenomenon.
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SUWARV

Te-ach^ng ktU alwa.is& bae.n o^ 4econrfaA. y -unpo^a. nce cit. tkè. utu.ueAA-c-ét/

taveÂ.. In tke. ^^u, t ci/c-te ^t u^uatty co^-aAs o^ i&vtiifU.ng ofi
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o^ ^LcU. vÂ.du. cit &tu. ds.nU.
kigheA c.LfcÂ.u.

T. t ^6 mo/î-e. d^veAA/t^&d -en ^& -ôecond and

Muc^i o^ . É/ie e.uo^u^-Lon ^n pe-dcLgoQy whic. k Lt, appaA. e.ia.t at tke. u.ni-

v&u-Uy ^4 tk&. ^LbU. o^ thé. ^LU. o^iva o^ -infLivMu. aJL p^o^Uéou
^.upon&^ve. to tke. n^e-cU o^ &tuLd.<î. wt&. In 4om& ca4&6 /aoAxtad

-^nc^v^oîua^A COAA^ on ^10^: ^6 known cu> "teAnuMigii" a.nd ^twiiLtati
pe-dagog^c ^yujtia^Lvu. Hovje-veA, tha uyu.veA6^ty tuLc-h^ng 4^tv-cce4
OA& ptay^ng a mo^e dlveA^^&d cwd ^^cÀ.&.nt fto-tt, eu&n thou. Qh
the-^A e.x>U>te. nc. e. 4£emô qu^te. p^. e.c.cuiiotU.

Thé. ^tLtde. nU, dé mu. c. h .thfiou. gh theÂA cU-v&A^^y and matLUUty, (U
th^xiu. gh thoMt ca.pac^Uy ^oft cofztfcA^a^Lon, hoLv&. a.n ÀnpacX on asziueA^^tt/ -te.acking and o^te-n cont^ibuii to a. t^^^yunQ o^ ^u-c-h

phe.nome. na a^ "mcu>&^c. ation" and tke. de-peA^oncLUzcLtion o^ te.a.ching.
Tha, Ut contuta^ion c.a.niA.u mo^e and moA. e on thi un^ve^A^Ét/ tta.c. h-ing <&eA.u^,ce4 and o^te. yi ^tàiiu^ate^ c. ha.nge..
Thé.
-é^ce.

p^obie. m o^ kow but
ftiqL iÀ^u

OA& VtOÀ.vunQ

to

pn. e. pO Â.e. iitu. di.YVU

^oma ^a. cU. CjdUy nw

o^-cj cmpuM,

on.

on

4o£u^con4.

tke.

job,

^ofi pfto^&^owl. pfua. aAniong ^e. poM^bUÂtie^

co-op^iAte

4&à4^0)zô teacLuig to pfto^u&'ion.n.a.t p^a.c^Uc.i, e/Éc.
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^y&t2m&,

oh.

^hofut

Wkite. theAe. -U Aoma ^.yiteA^t ^n p&dcLQogy eut vaAÂjou^ teveJU, ^t koii
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T W0

AVENUES FOR THE RENEWAL 0F TEACHIN6
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Dp to this point thé Conseil has been content with a définition
of thé characteristics of current pedagogy at thé various
levais of thé school System.

It has limited itself to thé

most readily apparent and common aspects of teaching.

It

carried out this général survey in order to be in a position to
respond to thé followlng question:

where is it possible and

désirable to go from hère?
This interrogation, to which there is no ready answer, refers
to thé immédiate future and concerns every educator.

Thé Conseil

proposes to carry out a serious study of thé question in order

to -cn^enc£ thé. cha.nge>t, that thé need for action, instruction
and éducation requires.

Thé subject will be examined in terms

of those aspects which are common to several levels or sectors
of éducation, rather than in terms of each level of instruction,

Such an integrated approach shouid not prevent thé reader
from seeing how his, or her, particular situation is involved.
Pédagogie improvement may be thé result of a variety of very
différent measures an'sing from research or discussion.

One

possibility arises from an e.x.cwuncuUon o^ VOAÀ.OU^ pe.da.gog^.c.
modeZô and tke. moét tkougkt^uJi po^^-ibte. c.ho^.c.e. o^ an o^ie.nta.Uon
which combines pédagogie practice w1th a conception of knowledge,
man and society.

This first approach lays emphasis on thé a1ms

of éducation and invites educators to examine their pédagogie
beliefs.

A second approach starts from an o(^aA.e.n&64 o^ thé. p/tob£ew^ uiUh
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whic-k thé. -fic.hooifi aA& ^ace-d and has two objectives.

Thé first

consists of an examination of thé major overall problems -

for example disadvantaged ne-ighbourhoods, dropping out, lack
of motivation - and of suggesting possible solutions. Thé
second, and more immediately pragmatic, focusses on thé choice of
more varied, refined and efficient ways of carrying out thé
daily teaching assignment.
Examination of thé future of pedagogy easily tends itself to
thèse types of approach.
not mutually exclusive.

In fact they are complementary and
Each contributes to thé solution of thé

pédagogie problems encountered in thé schools.

It is in this

spir-it and on a basis of what can be observed that this part of
thé report attempts to establish what is possible and désirable,
in terms of changing pédagogie practices and of thé means which
must be made available in thé years ahead.

Thé Conseil prefers

to explore a number of avenues of pédagogie évolution, rather
than limiting itself to only one, leaving thé final choice of
how to constantly -improve their teaching techniques to thé
educators concerned.

no

CHAPTER 6

THE IMPLICIT EFFECTS 0F TEACHING

Thé Implicit Transmission of Values

Thé constant and mamfold efforts for renewal which are apparent
at every level of thé educational System anse, in part, from
a critical analysis of that which pedagogy commumcates
implicitly, unknown to thé teachers. It is true that every
teaching act inevitably produces an effect which is either
positive or négative, a result which is either educational or

thé opposite.

An awareness of those th-ings which are implicit

leads to a clear understanding of thé contradiction which
may be noted between what is communicated . implicitly and
explicit objectives.

In effect, at thé same time as it transmits knowledge, thé
school inculcates values and influences behaviour.

even more to it;

There is

thé choice of what shall be taught and how

to teach it sanctions one form of behaviour at thé expense
of another. Thé school may encourage thé development in thé
child of a passive attitude, of kowtowing to thé «master».

On

thé other hand, it may also stimulate critical thought and
invite thé child to bec'ome an independent and responsible human
being.

Thé school instructs and at thé same time it educates, in thé
true sensé of thé word, that is» it develops thé child's personality.

Moreover, society is présent in both of thèse approaches;
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it plays a part in thé choice of what shall be taught and of
which values shall be inculcated.

Discussion of thé «hidden cumculum»" has drawn particular
attention to thé effects of a species of «industn'alization»
2

of thé schools".

It would appear that thé compartmentalization

of activities, thé segmentation of time, over-specialization and
thé multlplicat-ion of simple executive rôles, hâve led to thé
adoption of conformist attitudes on thé part of staff and students,
rather than self confidence, originality and warm human relationships...
Thé very way in which thé school 1s run exerts an influence.

Form and content connot be separated. Thé organization of thé
teaching institution, thé général climate, including such things
as thé way in which classes are held, or courses given, or labs
and activities are run, ail exert an influence. Peda.Qogy ca.nno.t
be n&a^t<z£.. Every school of pedagogy 1s based, consciously or
otherwise, on a conception of man. Thé thoughtful person is
aware that any teaching act implicitly involves a variety of

Richer, Stephen, Toward a Radical Pedagogy, Interchange, Vo1 2
no 4 (1981) pp. 46-63. This is a particularly dear
analysis of individualism and co-operation, of egalitarianism
and critical thinking from thé point of view of thé «Hidden
curriculum».

Thé researchers of OCDE, were particularly struck by thé
extrême degree of industnalization of thé schools, in their
examination of educational policies in thé four main régions
of Canada.

See: Canada. Examen des politiques nationales de

Téducation, Pans-;~DÎUE, 1976, pp7 115-120.
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values.

It is not difficylt to show that, on both thé intellectual

and social level, thé impticit often contradicts thé explicit.

Thus, thé student who 1s asked to consider a given topic, to
follow a logical argument and to arrive at a personal assessment,

will often be influenced by thé teacher's attitude, and try to
discov^r what thé teacher wants h1m, or her, to say, write, or
appear to bel levé.

Thé intellectual values, such as a critical

sensé, awareness of ignorance and careful reasomng andexplanation,
hâve naturally a prépondérant place in day to day pedagogy.
However, they are not always cultivated by thé way classes are
conducted.

As far as social values are concerned, there is often little

corrélation between officiai pronouncements and practice. Teachers
hâve been known to talk about respect for others, without

practising it themselves. Again, it is possible to explain thé
theory of democracy while being guilty of despotism. In this way
thé contradiction between what is said 1n school and what is

done créâtes difficulties for young people in learning about their
rights and dvic responsibilities and in participation in
commumty orgamzations.
Ail aspects of teaching requ-ire careful study and critical exam-

ination be.cau^e. o^ theÂA. ^.eÂa^ioyUsh^p to -thé. pâ.omo. tion o^ VOÂ.U.U.
Tkue. mit&t be. ^n hcwnony w^th tka. ^tat^d obje. c^ivu o^ educ.a-fcton.
Thé Question of Power

In éducation, thé term «master» differs in meaning from one speaker
to another, and from one milieu to another.
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It may hâve

connotations of mastery, thé perfecting of an art or thé incarnation of a model.

It may also refer to thé schoolmaster's domi-

nation of his or her students.

This is, in a nutshell, thé

probtem of «power» in éducation, particularly at thé compulsory
levels.

In some milieux thé phenomenon is expressed in such a way as to
render impossible any reciprocity in communication between
master and student.

There is even a risk that thé problems of

daily discipline, which some teachers f1nd almost unbearable
may lead to agressive reflex actions. Thé pédagogie relationship
is often comprom-ised by routine, fatigue, thé temptation to do
thé minimum and a climate of violence.

It may even become a

^eJtation^h^-p o^ dovnivuLtion.
Thé Pupil and thé Concept of Normality

One of thé traps 1nto which teachers may fall is that of tooking
at pupils in terms of what is hetd to be normal and of ignoring
ail those who do not fit this pattern.
considered to be such, becomes thé rule.

Thé nonmcLt, or what is
Those who do not

conform of this mean, or average, find themselves sidelined.

Thé more a pup-il resembles thé others, thé greater thé extent to
which h-is, or her, social and cultural background resembles ttiat
of thé educator, thé fewer thé problems he, or she, is apt to
encounter.

Thé opposite is also true.

Thé more a pupil expresses

a personality and behaviour pattern of his, or her, own, and thé
geater thé gap between him, or her, and thé educator, thé less
he, or she, meets thé criteria of normality.
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This can make

adjustment to thé school situation very difficult, and vice-versa.
In short, there is a tendency toward a somewhat myopie conception
of thé pupils of whatever level, which ignores their aspirations
as human beings and sees them only in terms of «production» and
school achievement. Thus, there are teachers, of subjects such
as niathematics and science, who «fail» a fair percentage of
their students in principle, whether they are well prepared or not,
in order to maintain their réputation as «good» teachers.

We are

too often content simply to separate those capable of going ahead
from those who cannot, to see that they are well classified, rather
than to provide individual help to those who need it.

Thus, thé

school becomes a place of élimination and sélection rather that
one for thé development of each individual's potential.

Thé use of average learning rate, of average performance and of
average cultural baggage as a nofm often leads to behaviour which

involves rejection and exclusion.

This sidetracking of young

people for thé saké of académie norms is a type of dlscnmtnat-ion
which must be banished from thé schools.

On thé other hand, thé teacher who sees each student as an indi-

vidual worthy of respect, will go out of his or her way to ensure
that failure in a single subject does not lead to thé loss of a

school year, or to more serious complications. Thé temptation
to see problem students as marginal during committee study of
their cases must be resisted. To take steps to endure that
thé pupil's académie problems are overcome as they arise, so
as not to cause further trouble, 1s a préoccupation which should

be basic to any pedagogy.
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Student Problems:

A Challenge to Pédagogie Pract-ice

Considération of thé conséquences of pédagogie practice, explicit
or otherwise, provides any individual or group with a useful tool
for thé renewal and improvement of teaching.

Such study would

lead to greater pédagogie renewal and efficiency were it to be
based on .an analysis of thé real problems faced by students.

There might, thus, be some understanding of thé ia.ck o^ motivtition
which seems atmost endémie in some parts of thé school System.
It may very well be that this lack of interest in school anses
from thé irrelevance of classroom activities to daily life, and
from attempting to force square pegs into round holes.

Boredom

and thé tendency toward minimum effort are symptoms of a latent
problem which may become sen'ous if neglected.
Work-ing with pupils who lack motivation 1s not easy.

It is a very

trying situation for a teacher and may lead to résignation or in-

différence. Thé effect of this on thé pupil is even more serious.
He or she begins to feel that no one is Itstening to questions,
that no one cares, that there is no encouragement to improve, and
that there is no one to whom to take problems.

Surveys of how

secondary school students view thé climate of their schools provide
3

a pretty grim picture^.

3.

Efforts must be made to bring thé focus

For a more detailed study see thé Opinion of thé Conseil:

Life in Secondary School, A Springtime of Frustrations and Hopes,
pn

t ,
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of teaching back to thé problems of individuals and groups as well
to questions of equipment, methods and orgamzation.
Thé question of thé schoot and 1ts responsibilities in economically

disadvantaged neighbourhoods poses a fundamental problem for pedagogic practice. Such communities invite study of thé characteristics
of tiiose who live there and of the-ir problems, as well as of thé

degree of cohérence between thé objectives sought and thé means
at hand.

Thé question must be studied and analysed, not in terms

of thé difficulties which must be surmounted, but in terms of

thé problems which groups and individuals must face.

This is

why pédagogie practice would improve were it to apply thé following
rule:

to know and recogmze students from disadvantaged neighbor-

hoods as having a particular identity of their own and to extend
pedagogy to include more than thé diff-iculties faces by educators.
In putting peuple before school orgamzation educators would be
led to use a System of évaluation which would increase thé res-

ponsib-ility of thé learner, be better adapted to his or her progress,
and wh-ich would help in thé définition of problem areas.
It is vital that thé largest number possible make thé greatest
possible progress, rather than that thé course be «covered» at
any cost.

If thé teacher feels overwhelmed by thé course of

study, thé pupil feels doubly so...

If thé teacher has mastered

thé subject matter, teaching will be geared to thé pupils'

progress in terms of discovery and compréhension.
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CHAPTER 7

MAIN CURRENTS IN EDUCATIONAL THOUGHT

Analysis of pédagogie practice leads to thé considération of
trends in current educational thought.

Despite their generally

theoretical nature, thèse tendencies can be of assistance in
thé understanding, exam-im'ng and orienting of pédagogie practice
Our discussion will be carned on under two headings:

a brief

review of educational thinking and thé impl-icat-ions of any
choice of pédagogie model.
1.

In Retrospect

Interest in éducation has remained high in Québec slnce thé work
of thé Parent Commission;

thé subject.

there has been no lack of debate on

It is not our intention hère to summanze ail that

has been said and done over thé last twenty years.

Thé brief

summary which follows attempts only to fadlitate compréhension
of thé current situation by refernng to some of thé main trends
.

in educational thinking which hâve affected Québec schools.

Some Activist and Humanistic Pédagogie Trends

Activist and Coopérative Pedagogy
Régulation l of thé Ministre de 1'Education was thé f-irst concrète
indication of a désire to reform elementary and secondary éducation

Thé. Co-opzuitivz Schooi: Potyva^^nce. a.nd Continuou^ P/iog^e^A, which
was published by thé ministère de 1'Education, has this to say
about Régulation l:
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«Tk& e^&m&.vvtaAy ^ch-ooi wko^& fi.ott ^ -tun^ted to t&cLc.hÂng
^L&cuUngf uVLcting and aAÂ^thm&tic -in

oA. deA

-that

ej OLC-h

peA^on may Q<i-t ctÂ-ong ^n Li^a., ^ô ou^mod&d. T^£ &£effi£nAM.t/
&chooi ^ an.oc.hn.ovuÂtic. ^ ^t LUÏ\^U> -ttàe^.^ to p^ov^ding tke.
piLpU. w^th ^>o tU.tta, -u^tutd o^ k&Â-pÂngh^m ta a.cquÀA.a. tke.
^AAW ^uvt&tticÀltot bacfeg^ound Aequ^Ae-d ({o^ a^ino^t u>itùn^é&d
de.va^.opme. nt;

Ajt ^A ^>iû.d&qu.a^e -t^ ^t nfcg^e-c^A ^£ c-kitd'^

manu.at and aAtÂ^tic. a.ptitu. du. T. t ^ too nÂ.g^.d wkin ik
^o^c&ô oJUL c.hÂJLd^i.&.n to Qit to thé. -àame po/cizf by ïhz 4ame
Aoate» (p. 15).
In adopting th1s position of thé Parent Report (Volume 2, no 169)
thé government redefined thé aims of éducation. In conséquence
it encouragea activist and coopérative pedagogy, and, accordingly,
it revised thé status of teachers:

«Th& Vepcwtme-yvt o^ Çdn.c.ation beJUwu^ ^u^th&A, thcvt th<i
Uta. biL&h^ng o^ a. ^y^tam o^ &.du.c.ation cu.me. d a.t th<i dwelopm^yvt
o<$ autonomy, a. -ôp^tt o^ ^n^fcuxAcve and ^e. e.dom ^OA. pu.p-c£4,
A.e.çtuA&ô that thé. te.ac.heA^ thm^elv^ bene. ^ ^om that
autonomy, ^n^a^fccue. and ^adom u^ic. h. thiiij aAe. c-aLLiid u.pon
to de-ve^op ^n ^le^!. 4.Éude.n/t6» (p. ??).
This explains why thé years 1964 to 1968 were those of acclimatization to activât p&dagogy, largely inspired by thé work of
Célestin

Freinet in France.

It will be recalled that activist

pedagogy is at thé opposite pôle from silent and passive listening.
In elementary teaching, where it was first developed, it encourages
spontaneity and curiosity.

Thé children collaborate, often in

groups, in projects which are then discussed in class.
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Thé Orgam'c Conception of Education
Thé year 1968, which w111 be remembered as one of Student
contestation in thé West, particularly at thé collège level in
Québec, saw thé entry on thé pédagogie scène of non-dAAe. c.Uve.

t&acking. Thé cllm'cat psychologist Rogers may be considered
as thé father of this school of thought.

Thé émergence at thé

same time of another school of thought promoting originality
and marginal-ity must not be overlooked.

This was thé period

when young peuple became involved in counter-culture and
withdrew into communes.

Free schools, modelled after Sumerhill,

came into being at thé same time.

Non-directive pedagogy was thé

reflection in thé schools of a général questioning of authority
and of conformity, in favour of collective décision making,
thé expression of émotions and spontaneity.
Thé non-directive educational model was introduced in Québec in

a particular way, through thé publication of a Report of thé

Conseil supérieur de 1'éducation entitled EduLC.cLtioncLt Avbiv^ty,
As its title suggests, thé main thesis of thé document invotves
making thé ch-ild, or other learner, thé prime mover in his, or

her, own éducation and thé main actor in thé learm'ng process.
Thé other agents, thé teachers in particular, are seen as aides
or resource persons, who carry out their rôle perfectly, to thé
extent that they are able to respond to needs an sing from thé

Personal dynamism of someone wishing to learn.

This conception of

éducation is referred to as «orgam'c», as opposed to thé «mech-

am'stic» conception wherein thé requirements of schoot organization and administrative norms predominate. Thé «organic»
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conception, as such, postulâtes récognition of thé inner dynamism

of thé individual, to which organizational and admim'strative
considérations are «organically» related.

Thé application of

this pédagogie model to adult éducation is discussed at length
in thé Report of 1'Opération Départ Montréal""".
Open Pedagogy'

At thé beginning of thé 1970" s, ope-n p&ddQogy came into vogue.
Open pedagogy is defined in terms of a flexible approach involving
learning activities which are, in part, unplanned.

It is also

marked by an attempt to relate thé subject matter to thé experience of thé group and 1ts out-of-school environment.

This

school of thought follows logically from activist pedagogy
and thé orgam'c conception of éducation.

It is more or less

implicitly promoted in Régulation 7 and thé corresponding guides".
Thi's school of thought places gréât importance on thé création
of an environment which stimulâtes curiosity, research and discovery

1.

When it was set up. Opération Départ was intended to assess

Québec's needs in adult éducation. Thé team responsible for
thé metropolitan area went farther in its study of thé
conception of éducation which should apply to adult éducation.

2. An excellent exposé of this conception of éducation will be
found in Paré, André: Pédagogie ouverte et créativité, 3 vois.,
Montréal, éd-ition NHP, T777, Thé magazineTëdagogie ouverte
may also be consulted with profit.
3.

See, for example:

Les activités de détente et de la formation

à 1"élémentaire, MEQ, Québec, 1972 and L'ëcole milieu de vie (2)
e émentaire, M Q, Québec 1975.
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As does activist pedagogy, it encourages teaching through a variety
of projects of interest to individuals.

In adult éducation, or

andragogy, to use a term which is slowly being accepted, thé same
pn'nciples are applied when refernng to pedagogy of a problem
solving nature".
Further Confirmation of thèse Trends

Thé move towards activist and coopérative pedagogy brought about
an intense effort to involve and train teachers through short

courses known as SEMEA (Sessions pour les méthodes d'éducation
active).

L&ô ChawU. eAà Pe. dagog^quLU) was established as a network

of communication and discussion of thé same ideas, and published

an educational magazine. L'cL&^ocMition qu.e.be.co^&e. pouA ^'ë.duca^c.on
ac^ue. (A^EA) was at thé time closely associated with teachers"

associations and pédagogie movements as part of thé Con^^it pedagog>iqu. e. ^yvteAcLUi CÂ.pLincuAii,

which

was

itself

supported by thé

C. I. C. (Corporation des instituteurs catholiques) which later
became thé Centrale de 1 'enseignement du Québec.

Thé important place

which activist pedagogy occupies today in elementary school classes
is thé result of work carried on since thé middte 60's.

It must be emphasized that thé challenge to thé «mecham'stic»
concept of éducation which followed -in thé wake of thé report of
thé Conseil supérieur de 1 'éducation on educational activity, has
contnbuted greatly, at least in elementary school teaching, to
4.

In a remarkable work, Claude Couillard and François Allaire
make an impassioned plea in th1s sensé: Le temps d'apprendre,

Québec, min-istëre de 1 "Education, pp. 39-. .
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thé development of relationships between teachers and pupils which
are less authoritarian and less unilatéral, while being more open,
warmer and more concerned with indiv-iduals. While they are less
apparent, similar teacher-pupil relationships exist at other levels.
Thé concept of «Ecole milieu de vie» led to thé adoption, for a
short time, of thé open area style of etementary school.

It led

to another perception of awareness act-ivities. They were looked
upon as other than basic subjects teading to thé acquisition of
certain skills.

As is well known, from this developed a well

articulated and very dynamic school of pédagogie thinking which
applied thé pn'nciples of op&n pe. da.Qogy.
Unfortunately, there is little évidence of thèse trends in edu-

cational thinking in secondary school teaching. Can this be because
thé teacher's first considération is his, or her, speciality,
and pedagogy cornes a long way down on thé list of préoccupations?
Adult éducation, on thé other hand, has remained very open to
similar schools of thought.

This sector has been particularly

successful in influencing thé «teaching of teachers» by urging
them to take into account thé personal resources and dynamism
of thé adult student.
methods.

This has had a profound effect on teaching

Similarly, pr-iority has been given to thé acquisition

of knowledge and related ski 11s.

A vague exposure to 'learning

which leaves few durable traces has not been deemed sufficient.

At thé university level thé debates of thé 60's were carried
on at first in thé faculties of éducation and of human sciences,
before percolating to other faculties and departments.
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Other Trends

Throughout thé 70's, act-ivist pedagogy, thé organ-ic conception
of éducation and open pedagogy remained very much alive.

They

hâve, however been subject to more and more compétition because
of renewed interest in systemat-ic pedagogy arising from thé
increased use of teaching by objectives, more fréquent référence
to thé taxonomy of educational objectives and thé émergence of

social cr-itidsm in pédagogie d-iscussions. Th1s latter has
developed hère particularly as a result of educational animation
carried on by thé Central de 1'enseignement du Québec regarding
problems of social inequality as seen from thé school and within
thé school.

This tendency coïncides with thé pédagogie thinking

of Paolo Freire";

this is why it is often referred to as thé

awareness of situations to be changea and which tends to bring
out a certain degree of militancy in its adhérents.
Thé «Systematic» Model

By «systematic» or »systemic» we refer to that pédagogie practice
which aims to plan every élément of thé learning process as one

would plan a soph-isticated process of technological production.
Thé trend toward systematic pedagogy spreads along three routes:
évaluation, thé development of courses and thé individualization

of teaching. There is no doubt that its success has been largely
due to thé relative ease with which it permits thé identification

of finaly graduated leaming objectives. Many hâve been qu-ick
to identify this pédagogie model with a behaviourist conception
5.

See, in particular. Pédagogie des opprimés, Paris, ëc. Maspero,
1971.
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of éducation which emphasizes behaviour modification.

Regardless

of 1ts disputed parentage, thé appearance of this pédagogie model

has been thé cause of furious debates and even, it would appear,
of thé formation of rival dans in certain teacher training
institutions.

Some influence of this pédagogie model is currently apparent in

thé structure of most of thé courses of study, particularly in
those developed for général éducation and thé vocational training
of adults at thé pre-college level.

Its influence 1s also évident

in projects for thé individualization of teaching developed in
certain schools: Vanier in Ville Lavai and Jacques-Rousseau in
Chambly, at thé secondary level; Notre-Dame-du-Sacré-Coeur in

Sainte-Foy, with its «Sage» project (Système d'apprentissage géré
par 1"étudiant) , as well as in other schools which hâve adopted
this System.

Thé systematic approach appears to enjoy a certain

prestige at thé umversity level, particularly among thé staff
of umversity teaching services.
Thé Pedagogy of Awareness

Thé schools of thought which hâve been briefly summanzed to
this point do not fail to take into account thé aims of éducation.

They do not, however, indicate thé type of society upon which

6.

Yves Bégin and Gilles Dussault hâve recently published SAGE:
un pas vers 1'école de demain, Québec, PUD, 1982. This~Ti'
a very e ear explanation of thé individualization involved.
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they are based. Thé pedagogy of awareness opérâtes in a way
opposite from thé other:

first of ail 1t established thé «other»

society which is to be encouraged7, then thé sort of school which
might speed its coming and an appropriate pedagogy8This school of thought has important aff1nit1es with thé institutional pedagogy developed in France. Both are centred on thé

group and thé collectivity; they owe more to educational sociotogy
and thé study of group phenomena than to thé psychdogy of
leaming and communication. This new trend bas, nevertheless, some
affinity with thé position expressed by thé Conseil in Thé. SocicLi
Ro-Ce o^ th& Schoot\
In this document thé Conseil keeps its dis-

tance îrom a too exclusively psychological view of pedagogy and
éducation'1'".

Récent Clarification of thé Principal Pédagogie Models

To what extent to today's educators follow a particular pédagogie
model or conception of éducation? A récent socio-pedagogic survey

7.

See Ecole et lutte de classes au Québec, CEQ, 1974.

8.

^^nsESS^:P^.C1assessoc1a1esauCEGEP'Hontréa1.

9.

Conseil supérieur de Téducation, Québec 1981

10.

A. ^t!m^îc c2mPa.rîson of thé pédagogy of awareness with

^theLmode1Lof

contemporary

pedagogy^s''to"be'found înl

^^^npi^^Ana1yÏeJes'modê1es^tiï1sës"enl
:, Montréal,

itions o-op.,
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^at^^^^^^

ert t-Martin,

of thé teaching profession, from kindergarten to thé end of
secondary school provides very précise answers on thé basis of data

collected in thé Spring of 1979 . It must be remembered, however,
that no matter how valid a statistical protrait may be for a
group, 1t in no way provides a valid image of each of its members.

Thé study provides information conceming thé pédagogie practices
of educators; this has already been mentioned in Part l (Chapter 1),
Thé picture that émerges from thé data collected 1s one of a
majonty who follow what thé authors of thé study refer to as thé

mii.cha.vu^tic. mode^.

This involves relatively uniform group instruc-

tion, more or less authoritarian attitudes, an accent on normative
évaluation which is more comparative than criterion-reference,
stress on discipline and emphasis on thé course of study.

Further,

thé survey investigates teachers* opinions, not only concerning what
is being donc, but concerning also what should be done. Tku,
A-eueAtô

a.

maA. ke. d c-owUta^t

be^w&e. n whj at ecfucato/Lô wou^d -t<.fe& . ûo

do and what th&y a^a dowg. In fact, even though only 10% of
teachers appear to identify their daily work with an organic
model, thé survey shows that a strong minority (some 40%) identify
ideally with an organic conception of éducation, adopt its principles and share its beliefs and values. Thé same analysis indicates that a much smaller minority identify themselves clearly
with thé pedagogy of awareness model"".

II.

Les enseignantes et les enseignants du Québec.

Une étude socio-

pé agogique. Vo .

ervice

:

recherc e, MEQ, 1081,
12.

Va eurs e ucationne

pp.

Ibid., pp. 57 and 129.
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es,

e a

Thèse data, particularly those relating to thé trend supporting
pedagogy of thé «organic» type, correlate very neatly with
perceptions and opinions collected elsewhere. It would, then,
appear that today's teachers are greatly inftuenced by thé values

and beliefs pertaining to open pedagogy, even though they do not
consciously app1y them in their daily work. It seems, however
that this trend exerts a more significant influence on attitudes
and relations between teachers and pupils than it does on matenals
13
and teaching methods
At this point it is important to realize that, wheAe. c.ondUion>&

aA.e. ^ayouAjahte., a. p&dcLgog^c. modeJi bcL&e-d on . th&. on.ga.yu.c. c.onc. e.ption
o^ (Lduc. ation ^> ca.pa. bti o^ Â-n^ûiWCÂng a.nd giuxiing ^mpo/Ua. nt and
po^^tive-

c-hangu

-en

e. du.cationcLt

pUivbia.

Over

thé

years, thls organic conception bas, itself, evolved.

last ten

When it

first appeared, as part of Opération Départ (Montréal), there

was a rush to emphasize thé emotional and social aspects of life
at thé expense of thé intellectual component of learning. Subsequently, work carried on at thé Cuvt^e. de d&veÂ.oppe. me.yvt e-n &nv^ionn&ine. n.t ^coicuAe-, directed by M. Pierre Angers, gradually

drew attention to an analysis of thé steps in thé leaming process:

discovery, intuition, systematization and understanding14. Thé
application of thé orgam'c conception in classes of a number

13.

See pp. 15, 74, 94 etc.

14. Angers, Pierre, Les modèles de 1'institution scolaire, CDES,
Université du Que ec à Trois-Riviëres, 97 .
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of elementary schools in thé Sorel région, in terms of thé integration of subject matter in learning expériences based on
group projects, clearly demonstrates a convergence, or even

a 4t/mb/L04^ô, b&ûufcen ^eA^n^ng and peA^onatity dweÂ-opme.^ .
2. What is at Stake in thé Choice of Pédagogie Model-s

Thé Dépendance and Partial Autonomy of Peda o y
Thé various schools of thought that hâve been mentioned are

subject to many pressures.

Influenced by many factors, they

reflect thé culture, thought processes and values of a given
milieu; in turn they hâve an effect on thé environment, society
and its future.

No pedagogy is independent, absolutely free of any outside influence.

Hence, thé importance of identifying what «de.teAminu» and w^&ncu
pe-dagog^ p^a.vU^, that is to say thé working conditions of thé
educator, as well as thé économie situation or, even, what is
expected of teachers. At thé same time, discussion of what 1t

1s that directs it along a given path is equally important. In
any pedagog-ic practice thé two forces meet: thé orientation which
it receives, and thé constraints to which it is subject. This is

why there is no such thing as ne-LLtAjaZ p&dagogy, pedagogy which is
15.

See Angers, Pierre and Bouchard, Colette: L'activitë éducative

une théorie, une pratique. La mise en oeuvre u projet""i'nte-

gration.

This wor ing ocument out ines thé asis or thèse

e asses.
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not influenced and which does not, in return, influence individuals
and sodety as a whole.

This dynamic interdependence confirms in

another way what was suggested by our examination of thé implicit
effects of pédagogie practice'u.

Were pedagogy thé simple result of van'ous forms of conditioning,
thé question which follows, that of making a deliberate choice
among thé mu1tip11c1ty of possible pédagogie models and orientatiens, woutd make no sensé.

Awareness of thé «hidden curriculum» enables us to perceive how
certain négative characteristics of society hâve become part
of school life, often as a result of how schools are orgamzed

and thé attitudes of thèse involved. Such unfortunate examples
as racism, thé sidetracking of those cons-idered «too différent»,
thé abuse of power and strength in thé face of rights, thé rule
of minimum effort and thé substitution of compétition for

mutual assistance. Corne to mind. What characterises thé principal
pédagogie models farthest removed from current teaching methods,
is their deliberate option for a counteracting of thé négative
aspects of thé society round about. In some ways they postulate
that pedagogy is indissociable from a System of personal values
and social characteristics. Any pédagogie practice must be
consciously chosen and oriented in terms, first, on a conception
that sees men and women as more authentic, more active, more

16.

Vide supra p. 88
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complète and autonomous and less subject to events and circumstances;

and secondly, in terms of a conception of a sodety

which may be recondled with this notion of thé personality and
which makes 1t possible.

Thé process of choosing a pédagogie model which might stimulate
renewal is no easy matter. An attempt has been made in thé
présent text to bn'ng out those points of view which might be of
assistance in thé making of a clear and reasôned choice. No
attempt has been made to présent a single possibility and to
discrédit ail others. We hâve simply tried to provide points
of référence for those desiring to be more informed and critical
and, at thé same t-ime, more responsible.
Pluralism an Asset

Brief référence has been made to thé principal schools of thought

which hâve influenced thé pédagogie debate of thé last fifteen
years.

No one can deny thé existence therein of a pluralism of

ideas, opinions and purposes.

At thé same time attention has

been drawn to thé diverse ways in which teachers express their
choice of educational concepts and values.

Ail of this goes to

show thé relative permanence with which a pluralism of pédagogie
ideas has taken root.

It may be said, nevertheless, that in today's debate there is less
polarization of analysis.

Polarization is thé tendency to think

in terms of opposites, of either... or, to set up two models
as thé two opposed pôles of a sphère, such that one may not leave
13Z

one without approach-ing thé other.

Polarization cornes from a

dualistic attitude, which often tends to place ail thé good on
one side and ail thé bad on thé other.

Thé confrontations which marked thé years 1965 to 1975 are sound
évidence of such polarization.

They often took thé form of thé

pursuit of a cause, almost of crusades. Much effort was expended
to make those who thought «otherwise» feel guilty.

Many a debate

for or against thé orgam'c conception of éducation, for or against
«thé measurable objectives of behaviour», for or against «thé
school at thé service of thé working class» were carried on as

though thé de. ^acto pluralism was something to be deplored.

Thèse

attitudes, which seemed to draw upon a nostalgia for a lost unanimity, vitiated thé quaiity of thé discussions;

to some extent

they may hâve rendered them stérile.

As this tiresome tendency toward polarization diminishes, it is,
nevertheless, necessary to avoid thé opposite trap of eclecticism
Thé universal réconciliation of opposites is not necessarily more
valid or more fertile than those debates which often betrayed a
secret appetite for ideological monopoly.
pluralism does not pose some problems.
important questions.

This 1s not to say that

It faces pedagogy with two

First, 1s there a limit to plural1sm, beyond

which one no longer educates? Secondly, are ail pédagogie models
equally acceptable?
To provide a useful answer to thé second question would require,
at this point, a critical analysis of each of thé models to be
found in Québec schoots at thé présent moment.
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Such a study is

more a matter for spécialized research than for this report.

It

1s, however, possible to identify, in an officiai document,
such as thé Sc-hooU o^ Qu.e.be.c, for example, descriptions of aims
and values which exclude no pédagogie model . HumaYu.&iic. va£u, e^,
such as love of beauty, thé ability to commumcate expenence,

creativity a^-e mentioned. Référence is made to ^y^tma. Uc. vatu. u,
such as a sensé of method, love of work we11 done, and a sensé
of effort and discipline.

Such c. on^cÂwc. e. n.<iZat<id vaiu-U as cri -

ticat judgment, a sensé of democracy and team sp-in't are listed.

As long as thé models do not become irreconcilable ideologica'l
Systems, thé pédagogie practices developed from them remain

open and provide a basis for truly -integrated traimng.

Models,

trends and pédagogie practices must be challenged to thé extent
that they radically contradict thé recognized and accepted values
of a society. Any pedagogy wh-ich, for example, aims at -indoctrination, or interfères with student creativity shoutd be b.-'nn' from.,a démocratie society, like that of Québec. Thus. 't

s o-ï

when a pédagogie model 1s in d-irect confl-sct wth thé v'<- on. : ^fand accepted

values

of

a

society

there is no further éducation.

that

thé timit

is

rec'c"aci

This is how thé '., on<;pi

e^-

AO. "-

reoly +o thé nrst question.
[duca':''ona-! Mode1 s and Social Projects
Manv local imtiat-'ves, part-icu1ar1y those baseo or ï

em?

model of thé order, for example of mastery learmng" or of
thé «individualization of teaching» type, such as SAGE, hâve been
attacked and disqualified because they d1d not tend to produce
thé type of man or woman which some see as needed for thé society
of tomorrow.

Every pédagogie model relies upon a conception of knowledge and

of how it is acquired (thé psychology of learning and of Intel lectual compréhension), a conception of thé personality and
a conception of society.

Thus, a pédagogie model could hâve a

very practical basis, or, at thé other extrême be founded on a

van'ety of thé theoritical concepts

(materialism, idéalism,

dialecticism, spiritualism as they apply to thé personality).

Thus,

we corne upon deep pe.da.gog^c. be-tce^, closely related to an
ex-istential choice of values.

17.

Mastery learning 1s thé teaching practice inspired by
Benjamin Bloom's research hypothèses on thé rhythms of

learn-ing and on thé possibllity of influencing educational
factors (ways of learning, requirements for- spécifie learning,
use of time, etc. ) in such a way as to reduce qreatly thé
chances of fallure and thé wide divergences in thé rhythm

of learning.

See Yves Bêgin and Gilles Dussault's article

«La pédagogie de la maîtrise ou la découverte du bon

enseignement» Vie pédagogique, no 10, Décembre 1980, pp 4-6.
18.

Jean Proulx has piaced thèse tendencies in thé perspective

of modem philosophy in Le projet éducatif québécois,
Québec, CSE, 1980.
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Some interesting research has been done on this subject in Québec.

Its conclusions are to be found in L&6 optiont, en fcduca/tcon'/.
This research, following thé thesis of actionalist sociology of
Alain Touraine, develops first thé interprétation of thé cohérence
between «conventional» pedagogy and thé général climate («paradigme
socio-culturel») of industrial society with 1ts effect on power
on «doing», on having, on knowing, and on thé a^ou-p-be^ng (Ê-fAee.iz&onb^.e. ) in society. Thé authors then develop other relationships based on educational options centred on thé personality
or centred on thé group (institutional pedagogy).

They finally

présent a pédagogie model in harmony with thé socio-political
notion of «new démocratie communities», décentraiized, pluralistic,

more livable (conviviales) than existing industrial society.
Thé proposai or thesis of thèse authors is still too récent to

hâve had any noticeable impact on pédagogie practice. However,
it does hâve some ment in that it systematizes thé relationship
which exists between society and pédagogie choice"".

When one

examines other societies, thé concordance between political
priorities and educational policies is obvious.

Whether it be

American, Austrian, Dutch, East German, or French, éducation

19.

Valois, Paul, and Bertrand, Yves, Les options en éducation,

Québec, MEQ, 1980, 471 pp.
20.

A summary of this report appeared in MEQNEWS, no 67, May 1982,
under thé title Choice of School: Choice of Society, pp 11-15.
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inevitably shows évidence of thé consensus and conflicts of such
society1 '1.

Québec éducation

is

certainly

no

exception.

One feels

within it thé need to ensure cohérence between thé activities of

thé Québec schools and thé society from which they spring.

Some

on thé officiatly recognized aims of éducation would become more
meaningful were educators to re-interpret them in thé light of a
stricter understanding of thé links between thé school and
sodety.

They are indications which lead one to believe that we are gra-

dually getting away from an understanding of thé aims of éducation
which is centred too exclusively on personal belief and growth,

in favour of an understanding which requires that thé schools
produce individuals capable of living together, of gradually taking
on their responsibilities and of taking a hand in thé solution
of social problems of collective concern.
In thé new elementary and secondary courses of study, whether it

be physical éducation, biology, ecology, history or économies,
thé accent is placed more and more on social attitudes and
behaviour.

It 1s only natural that thé «instructions for use»,

to return to pedagogy in its most restricted sensé, be in harmony with such content.

Similar stirrings are apparent at thé post-obligatory tevel: a

21. Thé analysis of national éducation policies undertaken by
OCDE clearly indicates thèse educational différences based
on social

différences.
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literacy program aimed at social réintégration;

thé search for

greater social and économie awareness among thé least fortunate;
an insistence on an understanding of living conditions and their
effects in médical and psychiatrie training programs;

an awareness

of social and économie needs of thé région on thé part of thé
adult éducation services of some collèges and schools boards'"'".
Thé increasing involvement of thé umversities in community services 1s another indication of greater awareness of thé relationships which should exist between éducation and social choice.
From this point of view, 1t is increasingly important that
teaching be open to questions concerning thé future.

Thé accent

that has been placed on social studies at thé secondary level
in récent years is a straw in thé wind.

Thé approach must,

however, be taken in a way that does not limit 1t to a given
subject.

Thé efforts towards synthesis in contemporary science

and culture provide increased évidence of such openness by they
insistence on social and environmental interdependence.

It is not thé place of thé Conseil to make a choice among thé
manifold thèses which are being developed in Québec, and elsewhere,

and which issue grave warning of what thé future will hold -c^
certain steps are not taken in ti'me"".

What is important 1s to

22.

Thé collaboration carried on by thé teaching institutions
of Bas Saint-Laurent are a good example of thé turn around
in pédagogie practice.

23.

In this perspectives, see: Julien, P. A., Lamonde, P. and Latouche
D. ; Québec 2001: une société refroidie? Montréal, Editions du
Boréa
xpress,
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continue our discussion of educational choices, of thé aims to

be followed, of what should be thé content and of practical
pedagogy" '.
There can be littte doubt that pedagogy and thé school are in a

position to pos-itively influence thé future of thé collectivity.
For thé last ten years pédagogie belief has been markedly pessimistic:

thé school will not change much, it was said, if one takes

into account ail thé other factors affecting an individual's

académie future.

Today's questioning of such an overall judgement,

encourages a return to a less pessimistic and defeatist attitude'"'.
Thé conviction, which is becoming more and more common, that thé.

^choot and p&da. gogy -</Êi& ^ coiint ^on. ^omvtk^ng ^n thé. de^. eAm^. na. U. on
o^ oiVt ^u/ÉuA-e. strengthens thé feeling that it is both possible
and important to renew pédagogie practice.

Thé cntical examination

of pédagogie practices is an invitation to action rather than to
defeatism.

24.

It will be r-ecalled that thé Report on thé Teaching of thé
Arts, commonly called thé Rioux Report, posed thèse questions
as early as 1970. This was also thé idea of J. Grand'Maison:
Pour une pédagogie sociale d'auto-developpement en éducation,

Montréa , éd. Stan e, .

Va ois an

ertran , In Les op-

tiens en éducation, gathered together much of thé research
on t is terne one internationally.

25.

See, in particular, Trottier, Claude: L'impact des facteurs
scolaires sur la réussite des étudiants au mveau secon aire:
perspectives
ana yse et avenues e rec ère e;
ans a Revue

es sciences

e

e ucation, vo V , no
139

981) pp. 287 to 298.
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CHAPTER 8

l.

ESSENTIAL ATTITUDES FOR ANY PEDAGOGIC PRACTICE

Links to be Established between Attitudes and Means for any
Pédagogie Renewal

Like any conscious and organized human activity, thé teaching act
requires thé application of means in order to reach an objective.
On occasion, however, thé anticipated results do not always follow
thé application of certain means. Having examined in earlier
chapters questions concerning thé aims of éducation which ment

discussion and involvement, thé Conseil now proposes to consider
others pertaining to results and thé means required for their attainment.

To begin with, one basic fact must be kept in rnind. Ambitious
projects of pédagogie innovation hâve failed miserably because of
a belief that a situation could be improved by changing a faulty
organization, by acquiring sophisticated materials, through recourse
to new teaching techniques. Disappointment came quickly.

Thé fact

that a change in structure and materials does not mean a change in
mentality was overlooked.

In such cases thé expected benefits are

always problematical.
This is well iltustrated by thé implementation of thé new policy
regarding children with learmng problems, proposed officially
since 1978.

It was necessary to change norms and structures, and

this could be done fairly rapidly.
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However, thé far-reaching changes foreseen as being part of this

policy, and which were desired by a majority of educators, required
that ail those involved hâve enough time to understand their new
rôles and to develop thé attitudes needed to fulfill them.

When taking up thé question of means and teaching approaches, attitudes must also be considered.

No opportunity has been missed to

draw thé attention of thé Conseil to situations which clearly dernonstrate thé important rôle which attitudes play as far as pedagogy
is concerned.

One example involved a certain kindergarten teacherwho paid more
attention to some children than to others, quite naturally to those

who best understood her.

Then, there was thé case of thé cegep

student who dropped out because of her feeling that she would become
emotionally upset if she accepted thé ideology promoted by some of
her teachers.

Thé Conseil has also been made aware of thé uneasi-

ness f el t by some teachers who hâve been required «to go beyond thé
course» in order to deal with pupils with behaviour problems.

Fi-

nally, others hâve drawn out attention to thé fact that a pupil's
attitudes are not ail seen in thé same light by ail teachers who
hâve him, or her in their classes.

According to some, he or she,

is difficult and insolent, to others a good student.

In other

words, attitudes are often a major factor in thé académie progress
of some pupils, and a source of failure and régression for others.
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2.

Communication and Pedagogy

Thé teaching act involves, among others, a dual relationship, one
between thé pupil and thé subject matter, another between thé
teacher and thé pupil.

Within this double relationship, attitudes

of one.-way ^Acin^m^&^on may displace ope-n tujo-wa.y c.ommu.yU.c.at^.on.
Such openness to reciprocity is évident where thé teacher is not

thé only one to ask questions, but permits thé pupil to exercise
cunosity.

Ne hâve learned from secondary students, particularly

in thé télévision documentary «Les enfants des normes»" that need

for explanation ts not often satisfied.
cation there is, is w1de of thé mark.

Sometimes, what commumThus, in a school situation

where authoritanamsm and harsh discipline are thé rule, thé timid

pupil is well thought of; in reality such a child bottles up his,
or her, difficulties, his, or her, personality is smothered and he,
or she, becomes finally too much thé well mannered child for his,
or her, own good.
In order for there to be communication, there must be a real open-

ness to thé cultural and psychological universe on thé part of those
responsible.

Thé teacher who wishes to remain capable of really

commum'cating, cannot be uninterested in thé social, family, économie
and cultural

lives of young people.

Thé individual who seeks éducation and training is in no way simply

one item among others on a production line.
l.

There is no way of sepa-

A Georges Dufaux production of thé National Film Board, 1979.
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rating thé child, adolescent or adult from environmental influences.
Thé acceptance of this principle is one of thé most noticeable characteristic traits of thé pedagogy practiced at thé level of adult
éducation: it takes 1nto account thé student's expérience in physical and human, as well as in intellectual terms.

Pédagogie practice turns its back on one way transmission and becomes
real communication to thé extent that 1t abandons recourse to coercion
2

and demonstrates attitudes of tolérance and openness"".

Hère we return to some of thé basic -ideas behind thé sessions which

were part of SEMEA, that no éducation is possible unless «heart speaks
to heart». Déficient communication 1n often thé result of a relation-

ship in which thé teacher appears all-powerful in thé eyes of thé pupil.

Those who do not listen to or respect others are not 1n a pos1-

tion to themselves demand acceptance or respect.
3.

Confidence and Mastery Learning

Educational research has contributed a gréât deal to thé confirmation

of thé hypothesis of thé existence of a direct relationship between
self-tmaae and success -in school.

A relationship is inévitable between

what others expect and what one feels able to accomplish.

It is gen-

erally recognized that any dynamic learning (originality, acceptance
of responsibility, curiosity, taste for discovery) présupposes thé
2. This point of view is presented, for elementary schools, in a

pamphlet published by thé Commission de rénovation de 1'enseigne-

ment fondamental. Ministère de Téducation nationale et de la cul-

ture française, Belgium, Le cycle 5/8, où en est-on?, Brussels,
1981.
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existence, on thé part of thé learner, of a positive self image
and of a minimum of confidence in his, or her, ability.
Various studies hâve shown that, for children from disadvantaged
communities, thé manifestation of low expectations as far as they

are concerned may produce «se'lf-fulfniing prophecies».

In other

words, thé démonstration of low or limited expectations concermng

such pupils will create psychological conditions unfavourable to
thé development of positive attitudes to thé point that their results will invariably live up to expectations. Thé opposite 1s also
true. A comparative study involving a large number of American
schools demonstrates that thé mor-e pupils are continually and explic-

itly convinced of their ability to reach a goal, thé higher their lev3

el of achievement".

Mastery learning, without keeping to any part-icular approach, exploits everything that enabîes a pupil, young or adult, to become
aware of his, or her, capacity to learn and understand and to develop

a feeling of self confidence which will remain lifelong. " Such pedagogy calls, naturally, for formative évaluation, which detects thé
pupils' problems as they arrive, identifies their causes and helps
in their immédiate solution.

Comments from thé adult éducation sector lead one to bel levé that
self confidence is just as necessary for adults as -it is for young

people. An adult may seem to be very self assured while working,
3. Mastery Learning represents a concrète application, which is
becoming more common.
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but very vulnérable in an organized learning situation.

It is some-

times said that thé greatest apparent différence between regular

university students and adults who hâve returned to their studies,
particularly those doing so part time, is thé fact that thé young
people seem better able to extricate themselves from complicated
situations - an unsuitable course, etc. - whereas adults often feel
like acrobats performing without a net!

Ail those who are subjected ta unfavourable living conditions require teachers with spécial interests and attitudes which wm en-

courage them instead of letting them remain defeated. This is why,
in thé case of particularly disadvantaged communities, thé means
must be found to attract, on a voluntary basis, those teachers best

prepared to take up a task much more difficult than thé average.
What is true for educator 1s also valid for thé pupil, and vice
versa.

Thé pup-il who is subjected only to suspicion and indiffer-

ence will hâve considérable difficulty in becoming selfconfident.
For their part, teachers who lack self assurance will hâve difficul
ty to reconcile thé tendency to expect too much from thé bureaucratic hierarchy and to blâme it for ail that is lacking, with self confidence; it indlcates, rather, a feeling of dependence.
4.

A helping Attitude

Some of those responsible for teacher training hâve redefined their
function by assigning to teaching a place among thé helping profes-
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sions. "

This tends to confirm that thé inclination to heïp someone

in need constitutes, on thé level of interpersonal relations, a
fundamental aspect of teach-ing.
Help in van'ous forms, adapted to need, constitutes thé first level
of educational support provided a pupil for thé Drevention of seri-

ous learning problems.

There 1s no way of estimating what proportion

of slight learning problems hâve become serious difficulties because

appropriate helpwas not avai'lable when required. But one thing is
certain: lack of help brings in its train thé risk for thé pupil of
thé cumulative effect of difficulties. In some cases, thé establishment of diagnostic services or of spécial classes tempts some teachers
to neglect part of their responsibility for pupils with problems.
Thé placing of «problem» pupils in spécial classes has often been

nothing more than a shifting of responsibility from thé shoulders of
thé regular teacher to those of thé spécialist. u

Nowadays any such

referral (intervention «en cascade») is carried out in terms of help
and responsibility.

Most such situations are resolved in a spin't of

See La formation aux «professions d'aide» (helping professions)
à 1 'umversit
u ermon ; in Missions
o servation sur a ormation es enseignants, uébec, onsei
orientation pour a
prospective et
innovation en éducation, 1979, vol. 3, pp. 93-117
Thé «système en cascade» refers to thé organization of referrals

in a séries of steps between thé regular and spécial class (thé
spécial school, in extrême cases) such that thé pupil undergoes
thé ieast possible séparation from a «regular» learning situation.
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collaboration, such that thé intervention of thé spécialist is no
way undermines thé regular teacher's responsibil-ity. This new
approach to thé question of chitdren with learning problems makes
remediation available to them within thé framework of thé regular
class. Thé action of thé spécialist is such as to supplément that
of thé regular teacher and increases thé ability of thé latter to
be of assistance to ch-ildren expenencing problems.
5.

Non-directivity and Teaching

Non-directivity became extraordinanly popular during thé sixties
and its influence, both explicit and implicit, is still présent in
many classrooms.

It is in thé name of non-directivity that thé

teacher is seen as an animator rather than as a professer or master.
Thé techniques of group animation which are used app1y, for thé most
part, to thé teaching relationship between thé teacher and thé students, and we refer, as thé case may be, to différent teaching methods. Thé teacher is referred to as being «autocratie» when thé approach to content and learning methods is directive, as «démocratie»
when directive concerning methods only, and as «easy-going» when
neither is thé case.

Non-direct-ivity somet-imes results in a situation where thé teacher
«no longer teaches» or keeps a «hands off» attitude.

At thé elemen-

tary level he, or she, is satisfied to remain on good terms with thé

7. See Jean-Marie Aubry and Yves Saint-Arnaud, Dynamiques des groupes, Montréal, Editions du Centre pédagogique es ésuites cana:
ïfe'ns, 1963, 109 pages.
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pup-ils, without having any clearly defined goals.

In secondary

school thé teacher remains «buddy-buddy» with thé adolescents and
does not «bug» them too much to learn.

In thé cegep thé students

acquire their «science» by scanmng thé columns of thé daily newspapers. In adult éducation care must be taken not to put forth
explanati'ons which run counter to that adult expérience which is
held to be thé mainspring of learning.

At thé university stress

is placed upon vvhat thé students décide to do as a group and on
thé animation of group discussions to which each participant bnngs
what he, or she, al'ready knows, without learning anything new.
Thé basic characteristics of some practices influenced by nondirectivity reveal an attitude which, if carned to thé limit, could

involve thé négation of thé very act of teaching. Thé non-directive
educator who wishes to be consistent and to respect completely and
unconditionally thé development of each pupil, leaves to each «self
educator» thé in-itiative for his, or her, «auto-instruction».

He,

or she, is content to act as a «facilitator» of thé pédagogie relationship. «He, or she, gives neither explanations nor lessons (unless asked to do so).

He, or she, carnes out no évaluation, offers

no criticism, unless thé student requests an opinion regarding h-is, or
her, work.

Thé passing of examinations is not required.

He, or she,

is not, alone responsi'ble for thé final mark (... ) thé facilitator 1s
not a teacher». "

Stn'ctly speaking, it cannot be sa1d that thé fac1-

litator does not intervene:

he, or she, intervenes, not as a teacher^,

8.

Cari Rogers, Liberté pour apprendre, Paris, D-nod, 1973, pp. 143-144.

9.

This differs from thé Summerhin concept, where thé educator does
not intervene at ail. For today's théories and practices in pedagogy, see Jacques Ulmann, La pensée éducative contemporaine, Paris,

P. U. F. 1976.
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but, as a sort of catalyst which permits each person to be him, or
her, self.

This stream of non-directivity

in pedagogy has undeniably contri-

buted to thé modification of thé teacher-pupil relationship.

In

Québec, 1t has led to a relaxation of thé teacher-taught relation-

ship, to thé benefit of pupils. Any ngorous approach has, thus,
been rejected in thé name of spontaneity and creativity, because
of thé association of methodical learning with an authoritarian
and répressive attitude on thé teacher's part. «Thé sophism of
non-directive teachers consists of confusing thé method with thé
constraint, more precisely with thé external and alienating con-

straint». 10
Further study of thé act of learning and of teaching should lead to

real learning by pupils, without thé teacher's abstaining from intervening. There is no methodological oppression or imposition as long
as thé choice of one of several methods is permitted or encouraged.
In thé final analysis, is not thé aim of thé exercise to permit one
and a11 to find h1s or her own way of learning to learn? In which
case, it is just as well that thé pédagogie attitude remain nondirective and facilitating.
6.

From Classroom to School

Thé development of «éducative» attitudes 1s a function of thé organization of thé schoot and of thé group of educators who work there.

10. Olivier Reboul, Qu'est-ce qu'apprendre?, Paris, P. U. F., p. 57.
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There are two corollaries of this which hâve a bearing on thé idea

of an educational project and that of an educational team.
As is thé case with any group, thé staff of a school or department
may appear to be an informai collection of individuals, a compact
group organized for défense or opposition, or even a group united
by a common educational task, capable of communicating and evolving.
Thé quaiity of thé communications between thé teachers is a measure
of thé vitality of thé team. Once such vitality has been assured, it
may take thé form of a «co-operative school», which encourages re1at1onsh1ps
based on confidence and communication among teachers, a like dynamism

among thé pupils and openness in thé teacher-pupil

re1at1onsh1p.

Thé second corollary applies to thé o^ga.vU.zcttion and opeAdtion o^
th& ^>c.hoot.

Thé climate of a school inevitably affects thé «lives»

of thé pupils and what they learn there.

Pédagogie practice cannot

but be coloured and conditioned by thé collective environment and

thé way in which thé school is organized: thé organization of space,
thé use of time, thé latitude left to initiative, thé availability of
help and support services, etc.

It would be well to recall thé ex-

tent to which institutional constraints may influence and handicap

pédagogie practices. Thus there are more volunteers to supervise
thé cafétéria, in terms of those activities called «B, C, D»'", than
there are to animate a science club, operate a remédiai mathematics
workshop or to set up a model parliament.

In addition, how many

times has thé criterion of ease of administration taken precedence

11. Articles of thé collective agreements dealing with supervision,
encadrement of pupils, remediation and student activit-ies.
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aver thé real needs of learners in matters of évaluation or choice

of method?

Too many isolated teachers hâve thought at first that

they might accommodate their pédagogie convictions on thé System

of norms and thé requirements of school organization; they hâve
finally given up their initial convictions while deploring thé
lack of thé means to carry out their pédagogie credo. Fortunately,
there are always those who believe that regular pressures resulting
from pédagogie renewal will bring about thé adaptation of structures and thé modification of norms and methods of organization.
This is one way of escaping thé classic dilemma before which many
hâve given up, no major pédagogie changes are possible without
changes in structures. Thé modification of structures and of organization does not, of itself, guarantee bénéficiai results.

When

attitudes change and give rise to a new mentality, it is possible
to «get on thé bandwagon» and to adjust methods of organization.
As a very minimum, there must be a général situation such that thé
essential attitudes of communication, of confidence and of help can
be applied in practice. Thé idéal would be to hâve thé tone, thé
atmosphère and even thé attitudes of thé establishment reflected in
its orgamzation and structures.

If, to begin with, educators discuss thé methods to be employed
they will be in a position to identify and ensure conditions consistent with their objectives.
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7.

Development of Attitudes and Pédagogie Efficiency

Thé development of attitudes dépends for thé most part on thé organization of thé school, on thé quality of thé relationships established, and on thé degree of participation of thé pupils in school
activities.

Student attitudes, as revealed in behaviour, are indicative of thé
sort of action carried on by thé school and of thé extent to which
it has succeeded in achieving its goals.

Whether they be attitudes

of participation or of individualism, of thé passive consumer, or
of thé cntical citizen, whether they be open or masked, thèse attitudes counteract or reinforce classroom activities and contribute in

thé final analysis to thé effectiveness, or otherwise, of teaching.
Thé development of attitudes is such an important part of teaching
that it should be one of thé school's goals in ail that is done and
not thé aim of particular courses only.

More than syllabi and

courses are required; ail of thé school's activities must be involved.
Their contribution is greater to thé extent that they form part of thé

total pédagogie package and are not regarded as mère décorations. 11
is symptomatic that thé courses involving personality development hâve
always been, and continue to be, those whose intégration into thé dai1y life of thé schools has posed problems. Consumer éducation, preparation for life 1n society, health éducation, interpersonal relationships and sex éducation are ail courses which involve attitudes and

values, as much as they do information. Despite thé pedagogical (and
ideological) problems resulting from any attempt to develop attitudes,
for thé school to restrict itself to thé «objective» content of per155

sonality development courses, would be to discourage thé attainment
of thé objectives of such courses.

In other words, thé development of attitudes cannot be left to

courses in personality development.

It should be part of every

activity in every teaching establishment.

Educators hâve known

this for a long time. Their awareness of it has increased, however,
in récent years.

Expérience shows that in order to ensure thé graduai development
of thé pupil as an autonomous individual, it 1s necessary, first,

to develop those attitudes which précède and prépare thé way for
thé development of intelligence. Later on, intellectual growth
provides a basis for thé assimilation of emotional, cultural and

social values which find expression in attitudes. It is to be hoped
that pedagogy will more be often able to reach thé published goals
of educational policy concerning commumcation and relationships in
a practical way.
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Th.ofLOiigh. c^àcaôA-ton o^ bo^ OLtUMidu a.nd. miitkod^ woatd £»zôuAe. be/ÉtaA imdeA^-tcLncLing o^ ^.nnovcLtion a-yid woiitd moLke. po&^bie. Ao^u^con o^
th-e. cLUe-mma. wkic-h zxÀ^tfs be^w&e-n c^xng& An ^tnu. cAiVii a.nd c-hj Cinge. ^n
m&n.toLUy. Th-an ^iAuctiLfLoi c^ang&à wouid mo^-e a.nd mo^.£ ^£nd .to
^oitow thz QfujLdiMii. modi^iccLtion o^ pe.dcLgog'cc. p/LO.c/ttc&ô ^&AuZ-tcng
^om opan, pa/fcceiz.i': and Jiiingthy dÀ^cu^^on.
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CHAPTER 9

EFFECTIVE PEDAGOGY

Thé thème of effective pedagogy will be studied from three different angles: from behind thé closed classroom door, within thé
school, and at thé level of thé educational System. But, first
of ail, -it is necessary to define what is meant by effectiveness
and thé teaching conditions whi'ch make 1t possible.
1.

Effective Pedagogy:

Meaning and Conditions

What is meant by Effective Pedagogy

Pédagogie effectiveness is atta-ined when use is made of those
means which permit thé achievement of various levels of objectives:
knowledge, émotion, creativity, socialization, etc.

Effective

pedagogy makes possible, in addition to thé usual cognitive skills,
thé development and growth of ait aspects of thé pup-il's personality.

Effective pedagogy will be examined in terms of this

définition.

Anyone who attempts to define thé extent to which pedagogy is effective, in terms of thé production, or performance, of a child,
adolescent or adult, -is on thé wrong track. Such effectiveness is
very often brought about by very simple methods and may appear
to be overdone. Thé opposite is not thé case. In fact, that
which may guar-antee satisfactory académie progress offers no
assurance that thé learner's full potential for personal development will be realized.
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Some Necessary Conditions

Teachers look upon pedagogy as their personal préserve, an area
of professional activity in which they would prefer to be ^ndipe-nde-nt.
Th1s attitude is found at every level of thé educational
System. It helps to explain thé grievances of those who, in their
appearances before thé Conseil, complained of being reduced to thé

rôle of simple cogs in thé school System through thé application
of régulations and courses of study which they held to be restnctive. It also exptains, in part, thé teachers" résistance when

thé question of évaluation, and, by implication of thé teaching
act, is raised.

A major pre-requisite for effective classroom teaching is that
thé teachers feel themselves to be ^e-e. and /t&àpon^^b^e..
are always those who will abuse thé situation.

There

But thé risk is

less than in thé case of thé opposite situation, where teaching
is reduced to mère répétition and fulfillment of norms, and
little thought is given to thé welfare of pupils.

This condition

is intimately linked to thé question of relationsh-ips in teaching:

its basic élément is trust.

Where teachers who are worthy

of it operate in a climate of confidence, there cannot but be a

spilling over of trust in their relations with pupils; this is
an essential condition for effective teaching. Even though some
will always abuse their trust, thé game is worth thé candie.

1.

This autonomy finds its ultimate expression un thé «académie

freedom» of thé univers-ity professor.
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Teacher efficiency dépends upon a second condition which may be
referred to as p^.a.c^lcat e.c.onomy, that is thé best possible use
of resources, given thé restrict-ions to which teaching is subject.
Through neglect of considération of thé impact of this condition
on teaching efficiency many a reform has not progressed beyond
thé classroom cloor.

aspect.

Sometimes this condition assumes a négative

In some cases it may mean résistance to change, rout-ine

or ageing.

But, generally speaking, it more often indicates thé

présence of common sensé, realism and thé désire to carry on.
Thé teacher, faced continually by groups of young people who demand thé most of his, or her, énergies, uses a carefully selected
mixture of well-tried teaching methods and others whose adoption
has been suggested.

In some cases a carapace

-is developed as

protection against such unsettling conditions as too abrupt change
of syllab-i and methods, lack of equipment, incessant demands for
up-grading and in-service training, or thé uncertainty arising
from thé provisions of thé collective agreement regarding transfer.
Such situations can block any pédagogie innovation and undermine
thé effectiveness of daily teach-ing.

Teachers at any level generally agrée to innovation, or to a change
in method, as long as they do not feel threatened, either personally or professionally.

Once thèse minimal conditions are assured,

many teachers become more effective, especially where they enjoy
thé support of thé administration. Similarly, effectiveness can
be thé result of common discussion of pedagogy and of how thé

teaching of pupils may be improved.
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There is every chance that

contraints will be overcome in teaching vvhich finds fulfilment and
a raison d'être 1n thé harmonios development of student potential.
To sum up, it may be said that teaching methods are effective in
thé classroom or lecture hall to thé extent that they are a function of thé teachers' autonomy, freedom and responsibility, and
to thé extent that they take into account thé spécial relation-

ship between teacher and pupil in order to foster général personai growth as well as thé pupils cognitive development.
2.

Behind thé Closed Classroom Door, and Beyond

Effectiveness in Terms of a Perspective of Personalization

Thé pédagogie effectiveness described above lies clearly v/ithin
a

peA^pe. ct^ve.

a. nd

o^ peAAonaiiza.twn whlc. k

d£g^e£4 o-^

^ndÂv^dLLCttiza^Uon

that hâve been outlined.
idea, individualizatlon''

^

cj oJUU

o^ tii. aA.yung,

^on.

\J(UUX)UL&

me^. h.acUs

given thé conditions

Rather than being a mère philosophical
involves récognition of thé diversity

existing among pupils, particularly within heterogeneous groups.
In a Homogeneous or Heterogeneous Gr-oup
After due cons-ideration, it is not surpn'sing to realize that a
majority of teachers favour thé homogeneous group-in'g of pupils^.

In practice, individualizati'on may be narrowly or v/idely interpreted. In thé first case it is merely thé adaptation of teaching to thé rate of learm'ng of each pupil. In thé second, it
may extend to include thé adjustment of objectives, content and
methods to meet thé needs of each pupil.
See Les enseignantes et les enseignants du Québec, Vol 5 p. 61.
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This measure may be said to represent a somewhat unsubtle approach
to individualization, to thé extent to which it meets thé needs of

pup11s having some common charactenstics.
of pupils lends itself to efficiency.

This type of grouping

There 1s, however, a n'sk

of its emphasizing umformity if too much attention be given to
results which follow a "normal curve".

Thé breaking down of a heterogeneous group into more homogeneous
sub-groups permits greater refinement of teaching in terms of
Personalization and individualization. In this way teaching may
be better adapted to thé needs of each pupil, less um'form and
avoid being pitched at thé so-called "average" pupil. This breaking-up of heterogeneous groups is held to be effective in thé

case of such subjects as mathematics, writing and reading, but
seems less needed in such fields as physical éducation and thé

artistic subjects.

This way of doing thing corresponds quite

closely to thé suggestions made in L'ê.cote. c.oopêA.cuU.vii: poiyua^e. nc. e. &é p^og^&s eonAc. nu. '", published by thé Mlnistëre de l'éducation.

In thé case of its being impossible to subdivide a heterogeneous
group because of thé too gréât diversity of 1ts members, 1t would
be préférable to adapt thé course of study so as to motivate thé
students and to attempt to use learning situations such that each
pupil might benefit by progressing at his, or her, own rate.

4.

Gouvernement du Québec, Ministère de Tëducation, L'ëcole
coopérative et progrès continu, commentary on Regu ation I,
Québec,September, T9^ 105 pages.
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Making Learning Relevant

Whether thé class be divided into sub-groups or not, teaching must
be relevant if 1t 1s to be effective. This is so for pupils who
hâve not yet reached thé stage of "formai thoughf as well as for

those at thé "hypothetico-deductive" level5. Th1s désire for
relevance is not new among teachers who deal with children and

adolescents.

Test-imony gathered by thé Conseil demonstrates,

however, that thÀ^ de^^Ae ha^ ^e^dom wvo^. ve.d an ancii^^ o^
wh^ut happe-yu, wh&n w iaaAn. This would appear to be indispensable
to thé following of pupil progress, particularly in thé case of

those with learning problems. Those elementary school teachers
who hâve acquired some understanding of thé learning process
are convinced that they are better equipped to respond to thé
needs of each child.

Had teachers at ail levels shared their

expérience, they would, no doubt, improve their teaching methods

by discarding those that are outmoded and by keeping those which
lend themselves to thé 1ndiv1dua1ization of instruction.
Such a study could prove fruitful within a given field od tnterest
for pupils grouped by subject or «spéciality». In a perspective
of personalization thé subject matter is regarded quite differently,
Rather than being restricted to «things» to be learned, 1t 1s

approached in terms of thé students' lives and expérience of in-

tellectual learning and involves thé linking of expérience with
learmng.

It 1s much more open to daily life and culture. Thé

subject matter no longer consists of a group of more or less unre-

lated ideas. Teaching 1s based on thé conviction that leaming is
5' ïï!se. terTS re, fer .to the w()rkof Piaget on genetic psychology.
They are found in his discussion of thé development'of'the"
thought process
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a matter of seeing thé relationship between several aspects of a

subject, or between several subjects and that relevant learning
implies effort on thé part of thé learner.

Styles of Learning and Diversified Approaches
Research" indicates that pupils' learning "styles" vary greatly.
Styie. " ^L^SAÂ to tkat p&uoyicit way o^ iiaA.vu. ng, ac.fccng and b&-

kav^ng whic-h fLwaiyu> thé. 4£U;1& ^e.gaA.dt^é o^ wkcut ^ô beÀng taugkt..
This charactenstic,

peculiar to each 1nd1vidua1, is expressed in

terms of a marked interest in people or tasks, of différent perceptuai capadties (auditory and Visual), of a greater or lesser
awareness of thé physical environment, of a propensity for working
alone or as part of a team, of a préférence for structured teach1ng, etc.

No matter to what extent one accepts thé theones concerm'ng thé
styles of learmng, 1t is clear that -interest in this aspect of
pedagogy 1s based on more than a mère passing fancy. Itis rooted
in an observation which has struck every expenenced educator: ait
pupils do not learn -in thé same way, and at thé extrême, each of
them has his, or her, own way of tearning and working intenectually.
Th1s statement g-ives rise to another question on thé part of thé

teacher who would be efficient:

How can one respect thé learm'ng

style of each pupil and one's own approach to teaching in a heterogeneous group situation?

6.

See, for example, a brief analysis of some of thèse studies
by Gérard Provencher in thé magazine Vie Pédagogique, Nos 15

and 17.
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It 1s possible to answer this question in a way that would discourage any teacher from even opening thé door of a classroom or

lecture hall. One need only conclude that thé teachers' teaching
styles should match thé learning style of each pupil. Thé only
possible solution would be one pupil per teacher.

Any teacher

required to work every day with dozens of pupils in heterogeneous
groups would regard this suggestion as somewhat less than realis-

tic, and would immediately fall back on ku>, O/L h&A, own style
with aU. thé pupils.

Nevertheless, there is a middle ground between an unRianageable
diversity and no change at ail.

Thé taking into account of

learning styles would make possible thé improvement of teaching
through greater personalization of learning, which is, in itself,
désirable. It would be difficult to guarantee that each individual would learn in his, or her, own particular way.

It would

be possible, however, by a variation of approach, to encourage
thé exercise of diverse styles of learning. This variation in
approach has absolutely no connection with thé craze for thé
latest gadgetry on thé market.

It arises, rather, from that

attention to each student which prevents any real educator from
using stereotyped methods.

This désire to meet a need which

differs from one pupil to another, ensures greater pédagogie
efficiency, even though it does not go so far as to take into
considération every variation in learning style.
This topic is taken up in several of thé curriculum guides:
7.

In Religious or Moral Instruction, for example.
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thèse documents always suggest at least two teaching approaches
for each objective.

It is up to thé teacher to sélect that most

appropriate for thé class concerned and thé objective -in question.

This 1s still far from being adjustment to thé style of leaming
of each individual, but it is equally distant from a déniai of thé
very existence of style.

Thé result 1s a pedagogy which stresses

individualization by attempting 1n a variety of ways to respect
différent leaming process, rather than that of unwillingly follow1ng a required procédure.
Fonnative Evaluation and Individual Growth

Thé more that pedagogy -is focussed on thé individual and thé more
thé temptation to consider ail thé pupils in relation to an
average 1s avoided, thé greater thé extent to which classroom

évaluation becomes formative.

Summative évaluation ceases to

occupy centre stage and assumes its proper rôle".

Formative évaluation may be carried on a daily basis without any
extra effort or problems. For example, in some classes in Sorel,
which are carrying on projects based on a humamstic conception
of éducation, thé children carry out a daily évaluation with their
teachers". Each team évaluâtes -its orogress in thé présence of
8.

See thé Politique générale d'évaluation pédagogique of thé
Ministère e
e ucation w ic provioes e ear an functional
définitions of summative and formative pédagogie évaluation.

9.

See Pierre Angers and Colette Bouchard, La mise en oeuvre
du projet d"intégration, pp. 95-107.
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thé others.

Each child learns where it stands within thé team and

ail work together to keep in step with thé overall class project.
Thé teacher intervenes periodically in order to see if a given
topic has been mastered, knowing that it will be possible to

review thé maten'al on an individual basis without interfering w1th
thé work of thé team, or of thé class as a whole. Whi1e it may not
be possible to carry out formative évaluation in thé same way in
ail learning situations, it nevertheless, remains extremely flexible and comprehensive. It focuses on thé individual, facilitâtes
synthesis of various aspects of learning, and may be seen as a
continuum which includes thé measurement of more than intellectual

performance and which provides a profile of individual growth in
relation to that of others.

Whereas thé methods of évaluation in use in many classes are seen
as threatemng, formative évaluation is stimulating for both
pupils and teacher. However, any t1me that thé question of evaluation is raised in any consultation with teachers or other school

people, one gets thé impression that thé subject is tabu. Depending
on where one sits in thé school System, thé évaluation of pupils
appears as an an obligation which must be carried on for reasons

having little to do with learning, or as a neglected but recumng
task which brings on feelings of gu-ilt.

It is difficutt to under-

stand how évaluation can foster such sentiments when one considers

thé significance of formative évaluation to thé leaming process.
Although it is carried out in a school context, formative evaluation makes it possible to identify thé highlights of thé learner's

expérience, because each pupil provides at least an informai summary
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of activities.

Each one draws conclusions from what has gone on,

rectifies what is awry and builds on thé results. Such a process
libérâtes rather than enslaves. It stimulâtes and provides thé
drive for further undertakings.

This is, to thé fullest extent,

thé rôle of formative évaluation in thé leaming process.
Thé Ministère de T éducation's new policy of évaluation stresses
thé importance of formative évaluation. An important step has
been taken, at least theoretically. Thé success of thé new measure
dépends on two conditions: first, that prionty of considération
be given to teachers and pupils by ail those responsible for evaluation (ministëre, school boards, school administrators): secondly,
that thé teachers be provided with thé basic equipment required
for daily formative évaluation.
However, even should such equipment arr-ive late on thé scène, its

tardiness should in no way compromise thé success of formative
évaluation in thé classroom, since it is, for thé most part, a
function of thé teacher's skill, particularly of those skills
which go beyond thé purely technical and are thé product of experience.

Thé creativity of too many classroom teachers has been

stifled by too gréât dépendance on outside bel p.

Those who hâve

overcome thé limitations imposed from outside hâve found a new sensé

of freedom in teaching, hâve been borne along by thé creativity of
their pupils and hâve been astonished at their own inventiveness.
Such teachers no longer see in évaluation a sort of educational

parasite because it has become formative both for pupils and for
themselves.
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Readily Available Pédagogie Approaches

Certain pédagogie approaches, which may be used at more than one
level of instruction, are available to teachers everywhere. Use

has shown them to be effective and they 1 end themselves to personalization. No teacher is advised to try them ail at once in
thé same class, but prudent use of one or more of them has thé
ment of relying on sound expérience, rather than on thé latest
f ad.

Thé Project Method

Particularly where groups are stable, thé project may be used as
a method of leaming.

A project may be individual, but it normal -

1y implies contributions by members of a team. It aims to produce
results which may be checked and passed on to others. With very
young children, for example, thé project may be identified with
a given thème, or subject. Class activities, grouped about one
or more thèmes, polarize thé interest of pupils and contribute

to thé breaking down of thé barriers to learning. Instead of
learning by subject - now l'm doing French, then geography, then
plastic arts - thé pupil uses several skills at thé same time

while participating in a common task.

Classroom projects hâve

thé advantage of school conditions, which are différent from those

of thé world of work. Thé pupils hâve «free» time. They are
allowed to make mistakes. They make use of what they hâve learned
in order to learn something new without being obliged, like thé
10
apprenti'ce, to master a faultless technique as quickly as possible
10.

See Olivier Reboul, op. cit., p. 65.
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Thé learning expériences resulting from a project may go well
beyond thé narrow, artificial or imaginary world of thé classroom through a choice of thèmes which involve thé culture of a
community, of a town, or of a whole région.

Thé efficiency of thé project method dépends for a large part on
its capacity for personal involvement on thé part of each pupil
Thé 1eve1 of interest of thé chosen thème, its scope and its
cultural connotations may permit thé introduction of individual
projects as part of thé collective effort.

Each member of thé

group responsible for a project benefits from thé learmng experience involved, not only as an individual, but also as a participant in thé educational development of others.

Where pupils are grouped according to subject, thé project method
may be used, subject to certain limitations.

It is difficult to

develop a common, group or individual project when thé classroom
population changes with every ringing of thé bell.

Some éléments

of thé method may be applied, such as centering learning around
a broad thème which includes several objectives.

It is also

possible to organize short term group projects, individual assignments which may be completed in school during one or two pen'ods,
or to organize projects as a substitute for home assignments.
Projects which involve thé world outside thé classroom may become
more sigm'ficant if they are properly structured.

This is thé case

with L'a^teAvwU.ve. at thé Collège de Sherbrooke where thé organization of «human science without mathematics» encourages thé use
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of projects: «optional projects for crédit» and «projects contri-

butlng to thé community»11. Projects of this type are not thé
result of thé classroom initiative of a lone inventive professer;

they require organization12, multidlsciplinary objectives13, a
team of professors and thé grouping of thé students involved.
Workshops

Thé workshop bas become thé most popular form of orgam'zation for
any teaching situation which involves thé shanng of information,
Its popularity is due to its gréât ftexibility, its relative efficiency and its potential for individualization.

A teacher may organize a workshop on thé spot, for only one period,
provided, of course, that thé subject matter is appropriate and
thé classroom suitable for thé undertaking. In other cases thé
pupils may be organized in teams for a longer périod of time, such
as a term or semester.

Surprising results may be forthcoming in cases where thé task of

each team is clearly defined and thé teams well organized. A

teacher would be well advised to take careful stock of his, or her,
capacities before allocating thé same task to ail thé teams, or

giving each of them a différent assignment. This 1s particularly
advisable where a teacher meets five, or more, classes.
n.

see thé basic docuiiientation and explanatory pampnlet publi'shed

by thé Collège de Sherbrooke.
12.
13.

See above, Chapter 5, «Umversity Teaching»

Thé idea of multidisciplinarity may be enriched by that of
«transdicip1inarity» which involves not only thé combining of
disciplines, but their acting together witMn thé expérience of
thé learner.

See Louis Legrand, ~l^eco1e unique: â'quenes'con-

ditions?, Paris, Les Editions du Scarabée, 1981, pp.'"163^1947
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Under certain circumstances, workshops, or team assignments, permit
a teacher to spend more time with each pupil.

It is easier to

discover thé work habits of each member of a five-member team, to
identi-fy problems and to suggest solutions.

In fact, one of thé

easiest ways to individualize instruction is to alternate sessions
of group instruction with team assignments.
Mutual or Peer Group Instruction
Thé teaching of one pupi'I by another is inhérent in almost ail
forms of working in teams, apart, perhaps, from some discussion
groups.

This kind of mutual assistance between members of a peer

group may, in some cases, be extented to include formai instruction by older members.

Examination of thé various levels of thé

educational System leads one to thé conclusion that this teaching
technique is not really exploited, considering 1ts potential for
efficiency and individualization.

In fact, it 1s a truism, from

kindergarten to thé university, that a dassmate understands a
pupil's problems best, and is often in a position to suggest a
way out of an impasse, a method of solving a problem, how to
grasp an idea or how to study for an examination

Mutual instruction also cames considérable social impact.
teaches pupils thé value of co-operation.

It

In learning with and for

each other thé pupils corne to outgrow their egocentricity and thé
compétitive spirit of our industrial society.
serves both thé strong and thé weak.

Mutual instruction

Thé weak learn better without

losing face, thé strong deepen their knowledge by passing it on.
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Any compétition that may exist consists of working together to
solve a common problem.

This teaching method and thé idéal of co-operation which it involves 14

may rapidly disappear if they are not fostered by educators through
thé judicious use of sources of documentation and through attitudes
which demonstrate sincère acceptance of thé value of working as
a team.

Team Teaching

Team teaching is thé formula preferred by educators who believe in

mutual instruction by pupils. While in some cases it may involve
an entire school staff, its commonest form is that of two teachers

working together with thé same group of students.
Thé formula, even in its most modest application, calls for a minimum of agreement between thé teachers, whether it involves a class

or subject group. In thé first case there is usually a class

teacher, or tutor, and a spécialist, who acts as a resource person.
In thé second case, two teachers of thé same subject may share their

classes, or two teachers of différent subjects may bn'ng their
classes together for particular activ1t1es or projects.

In both cases teaching becomes more effective. Team teaching makes
it possible to pay more attention to thé pupils' work habits and

14. This is in thé same spin't as thé opinion on éducation concermng co-operation which thé Conseil adressed to thé iiinistre
1n January, 1982.
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to spécifie problems, thereby permitting thé attainment of a

greater degree of individualization.

Thé exchanges between thé

two teachers and thé pupits may vary considerably, but their pedagogtc relationship rema-ins unchanged. One of thé advantages of
thé formula is that it makes possible, among other things, immediate feeback regarding thé efforts of thé teachers concerned.
As it is presently practi'ced, team teaching represents an inter-

esting possibility for renewal. Thé twinm'ng of teachers presupposes a basis of common interest and requires constant consulta-

t1on. But thé formula has thé advantage of being a simple one
which does not call for complex structural changes.
Thé Tutorial System

In addition to refernng to a partlcutar method of teaching, thé
term tutorial System has, for some years, also designated that

targer responsibility of educators to help thé pupil, or student,
to find his, or her, way through a rnaze of courses and acti'vities

of a11 descriptions. Thus, thé tutor must be prepared to discuss
thé organization of thé student's work load, difficulties which

may occur and progress as 1t develops. Because of a more personal
understanding of thé student and his, or her, problems, thé tutor

is in a position to make teaching colleagues aware of any part-icular difficulty.

When referred to as a teaching method, thé tutorial sustem appears
to be a Personal izedteaching technique in which thé professor,
as resource person, puts thé student in contact with sources of
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information and appropriate documentation. Through a séries of
regular meetings, thé professor checks, with thé student, thé
progress made toward thé objectives of each stage, as well as thé
efficiency of thé student's work habits. Then after a formative
évaluation, they establish, together, thé objectives of thé succeeding stage.

This form of thé tutonal System is often found

associated with other individualized teaching methods, such as

modular teaching or programmed learning.
Thé tutorial System is also used in conjunction with projects and
workshop sessions.

It may alternate with sessions of collective

instruction, where for example, a given number of class periods
are devoted to work as individuals or in small groups.
15

This teachino'"method becomes interesting when thé teacher's désire

for efficiency plays upon thé individual work habits of each pupil.
Thé interview between tutor and pupil, repeated at regular intervals,
will certainly cover most aspects of thé teachinq relationship.

However,

thé first objective of thé tutonal System is that thé pupil learn,
by being shown how to do so.
Methods with a Technical Basis

From among thé large number of possible methods, thé Conseil has
selected four, because of their pédagogie interest and because of

thé questions that they pose for thé future of teaching; programmed learning, modular instruction teaching, multi-media instruc15. As is weîl known thé tutorial is used in van'ous ways at thé
um'versity level in individual meetings between student and
professer. It also appears more and more in thé form of thé
team tutonal, where a professor becomes thé tutor of a small
group of students.
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tion and télématique.

Thé first three are, to ail intents and

purposes, teaching methods; thé fourth br-ings pedagogy into contact
with thé every changing network of modem commun-ications.
Programmed Learning
For some years programmed learm'ng, sometimes referred to as micrograded learmng, has been used in several subjects with adult

students, in correspondence courses and with juvénile delinquents,
etc... . In thé case of students whose learmng expérience occurs
in fits and starts, it 1s advantageous to hâve ava11ab1e teaching
matenal which is broken down into small pre-determined sections
and which offers some guarantee of success to ail.
However, programmed learm'ng has not attracted a gréât dea'l of

attention in Québec. «Expérience seems to indicate that programmed learning has not lived up to expectations and that 1ts popularity has declined over thé years. However, it is quite possible
that this phenomenon -is due more to thé intnnsic limitations of

thé formula, than to any résistance to change resulting from
attempts at its implantation»".

In addition to locking teaching

tnto a very mechamstic approach, where everything is planned

beforehand and extremely fragmented, programmed learm'ng involves
considérable investment of energy in thé préparation of mater-ials
and in thé development of courses which must be kept up to date.
16.

At Boscoville, for example, materials compiled over thé last
ten years, known as «Le Boulot» permits young drop outs to
complète their studies.

17. Michèle Fournier, Typologie des formules pédagogiques, p. 157.
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Notwithstanding thèse important limitations, programmed learning
could be less stereotyped were 1t to be associated with a computer
and were thé pupil to hâve some control aver thé programme'".
Modular Instruction

Other experiments in thé field of success teaching hâve been carried

on

in

Québec,

such

as

modular instruction1 ''.

Thé

pupils

work with kits of documentation structured in terms of units of

content, or of objectives, a pre-test, learning activities and a
post-test.

Thé pupils work as individuals and success in a module

1s required before moving on to thé next one. Depending on his,
or her, rate of progress, thé pupil has access to review modules,
may décide not to cover a module which thé pre-test suggests has
already been stud-ied, or may deal only with selected objectives
of a given module.

According to thé method, every pupil should,

1n pnnciple, master 80% of thé objectives of each module.

Thé

number of modules covered successfully may vary from one student
to another.

It would not be easy to use this formula on a généralized basis
because of thé volume of material in kit form wh-ich must be provided for each pupil.

In auuitlon, this rather soph1st. 1cated

teaching material must be revised regularly. Those who wish
thé maximum in educational efficiency must ask themselves some
pointed questions.

It may be possible to develop a modified

18. See Francis Meynard, On apprend en programmant, in Vie Pédagogique. No 11, February 1981, pp. 16-18.
19.

See René Beauchamp, Une histoire a succès: ta pédagogie de la
réussite. This arti'c e ma es two re-erences to expenments fn
Québec: S. A. G. E. at thé elementary level, and that carned on
in thé Van-ier polyvalent ir, Ville de Lavai.
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version based on thé new courses for elementary and secondary
schools, which are already structured in thé form of modules.

One might even go so far as to suggest that group instruction be
restructured on a modular basis. This would be infim'tely more
flexible than thé current linear approach to learning.
Multi-media Instruction

When audio-visual techniques are used solety in support of other
teaching methods, their full potential is not necessanly exploited.

When they form part of a multi-média approach, there 1s

greater likelihood of their stimulating expériences corresponding
better to thé vanety of learning styles of thé pupils and in
gréater harmony with thé needs of thé présent génération. Multimédia instruction attempts to combine thé written and thé audioVisual in a harmonious whole. Thi's effort to make use, simulta-

neously, of several média créâtes a multi-dimensional teaching
expérience making for greater instructional efficiency. Thé impact
1s increased to thé extent that thé pupils cease to act as passive
récipients and begin to use thé van'ous média as a means of personal
expression.

Study of thé van'ous levels of thé school System indicates that

thé multi-média approach bas been adopted by thé collèges after
some years of populan'ty in secondary schools. This may be explained
1n part by thé fâct that multi-media instruction requires thé availabil
1ty of well equipped audio-visuel centres and thé présence of wel 1

qualified techm'cians to assist thé teachers. It is surely désirable
to consider thé expansion of thé use of a technique which is known
to be of considérable value.
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Télématique
Télématique is, to a certain extent, an extension of multi-media.

But thé possibilities are greatly enhanced by linking together thé
computer and thé televis-ion screen.

«In fact it makes use of an

instrument found in most homes in thé western world, télévision,

by thé mère addition of a décoder and a selector which very much
resemble a small calculator.

It makes possible thé instantaneous

dispatching of texts, graphs, animated drawings and, in thé near
future, of pictures and sound, from a given source to any number
of receivers, no matter how far av/ay. Each receiver is able to

sélect his, or her, own «menu» in an appropnate language. With
thé flick of a switch each receiver can be converted into a sender
capable of transmitting messages, answers and questions.

Ait of it

instantaneously»"".

When one considers thé application of thé computer to teaching,
thé mind leaps to adult éducation and thé myriad possibilities for
thé expansion of what Télé-université has already accomplished.

It

would make both individual and group activities not only more economical, but also more efficient. Thé student would be in a position, not only to pursue independent study, butalso to communicate
easily with others, without their having to travel in order to
discuss mutual problems.

It is already quite apparent that thé results of thé computer
révolution may be applied, -in a général way, to thé whole school
System.

Thé mini computers on thé market suggest that thé cost
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of new equipment would compare favourably with that of thé teaching
maten'als presently in use in thé schools. However, thé production
of thé software required for teaching would, in thé short term, be
a more serious problem than thé purchasing of equipment. Any
décision to make use of computers in teaching on a large sca1e,

would require training sessions for teachers and a variety of experimental applications. Many countries are ahead of Québec in
this regard. This time it is not a matter, as has been thé case
in other fields, of bringing pedagogy up to date but rather of
making an effort in thé name of effidency, knowing fu11 we11 that

there will be répercussions in terms of structural changes within
each school and throughout thé whole school System.

It is vital

this time, however, that pedagogy dictate thé structural changes
and not thé reverse.

Thé pédagogie and technological tools which

thé computer represents are no more magicat than any other.

What

is différent is that it créâtes a new language and a new culture,
comparable in many ways to thé révolution caused by thé advent of
pnnt-ing during thé period of classicat humanism.

ît is also

important to establish its capacity to counteract demotivation as
a pédagogie problem in communications, as we11 as to see whether

it will make for more effective pedagogy.
Classroom studies carried on between 1975 and 1978 indicate thé

efficiency on instruction carried on with thé aid of mini-computers:
«Most of thé students were able to complète a course of study
20.

Francis Meynard, La télématique en éducation: lubie ou prévoyance?
Speech delivered at t e on erence « e ématique en ucation».

Gouvernement du Québec, Ministère de Tëducation, Service général
des moyens d'enseignement, 82-01-28, (code 54-9559), pp. 7-8.
See Also, by thé same author: Demain: Tordinateur à Técole
Gouvernement du Québec, Ministère e
e ucation, ervice générat des moyens d'enseignement, Québec, 1981, 105 p.
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in as little as half thé normal time, with greater efficiency in
terms of achievement per time unit, improved skills and thé provision of instruction previously unavailable by conventional methods»'"1.
Adults would be remiss to permit children to work only with thé
too1s of yesterday and to deny them access to what thé computer offers,
3.

Effective Pedagogy: Everybody's Business

Analysis of effective pedagogy bn'ngs to light any number of possibilities.

But it also concludes by demonstrating that such efficien-

cy can never be completely achieved without thé support of thé whole

school and thé assurance of favourable conditions throughout thé
educational System. Pe. dagog>ic. &^e. c^cve. ne4A mu^t b& bot&teA. e. d by
a.c.tioYifs ba^e-d on peA^ovwJi and g^.ou.p de.c>u»iovu>, on a. ftUnimum c-on4e.nAuA o^ <id.ULC.atou, on m&aôu^&à -ôuppo-^Éad bt/ -t^e oidmiYu^fywition

and pe.ddgog^.c. 4^uc^uAe^>, -ai ^£ ^CLI anaX(/4-a on a c^ùn<z.é& and
^e.n^e. o^ Ae^poyi&cLb^Uy whÂ-c-h ^ not pcLULC. hute. d ^om tha. ou.fc&^de,

but wkich OAÂ^U ^/Lûm th& veAy ii^a. o^ th<L &c. hoot, d^p(VU»ient, ^acu^ti] on. ûo^ege.

Meeting of Teachers for Educational Purposes
Meetings of educators are made use in a variety of ways at ail levels,
school commission and région, throughout thé school System.
21.

Teachers

Péter Matijosaitis, Thé microcomputer Révolution in Education:
What are we Doing about it. in omment on E ucation, Vo . ,
o. , Fe ruary, 98 , p. 22.
See, also, Jay Phipps, Thé Electronic School, Canadian Education
Association, Toronto, 1982, 39 p.
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meet regularly on a formai or informai basis on a departmental or
syndical basis and during pédagogie days. Thé matters of main
interest at thèse many encounters is not atways teaching or or

how to improve thé lot of pupils. U ^&, kowe.veA. -unpo^ton^ -to
wc.ouAs.ge. thé. o^ga.ru.zaUon o^ me.&ting^ o^ t&a.c.h.vu, ^ofi thé. (LUc.uA4^on o^ pe.da.gog^c. qu.u^ioyii,. This may be done on a departmental,
class, subject or other basis.

Teachers are thé first to recognize their need to meet in order

to discuss thé needs of pupi'ls.

Not to do so would be to ignore

a professional obligation. There is a risk of teachers and pupils
existing side by side without there being any useful dialogue.
On thé other hand, it often happens that when teachers do agrée
to meet, thé discussion hinges on those problem cases which upset
classes and tessen efficiency. Even at thé teve'1 of a discussion
of behaviour, it should be possible to go beyond mère comments and

descriptions and to grapple with some of thé basic problems and
to bn'ng about thé necessary changes.
It seems to be difficult, throughout thé educattonal System, for edu-

cators to commum'cate with one another on a truly pédagogie levet.
Nevertheless a discussion of current practices would be sufficient

to keep people on their toes . Such discussion and sharing presuppose, naturally, a disposition on thé part of educators to be
interested in thé progress of their pupils.

Once minor irritations

hâve been eliminated, such meetings can only be of benefit to thé
pupils, as well as a source of satisfaction to thé teachers.
22.

Questions such as thé following might be asked: To what extent

do présent methods actually encourage learning? What method
is appropnate to a given situation?

methods and approaches?
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How successful are présent

Thé Common School or «thé School within thé School»
As is well known, thé school has several objectives:

to encourage

thé development of attitudes and behaviour attuned to civilized
principles'"' and at thé same time, to develop thé intelligence
and capacity for judgement of thé pupils. Thèse two fundamental
objectives of thé school cannot, however, be attained without
efficient and van'ed means of doing so. Meetings of educators to
consider student behaviour and other pédagogie questions are in

conformity with thèse objectives and are one means of ensuring thé
setting up to teams of teachers and of more stable groupings of
pupils.

Such groupings constitute, for want of a better word, «a

school within thé school» desirous of respecting a diversity of

clientèles and of learning expériences. Thé school within thé
school, thus, pursues thé général objectives of thé larger group,
but in a way which takes into account thé spécial needs of particular
groups of pupils.

In thé case of secondary schools, there may be a grouping of thé
pupils of thé first cycle in thé larger polyvalents. Thé pupils of
thé first or second year may hâve ail their classes in a given part
of thé school, providing thrr w-ith a stable environment.

This

arrangement may hâve little direct effect on classroom teaching,
it does, however, create a climate favourable to learning. Classroom teaching may be carried on without thé complications arising
from thé rather traumatic climate of thé huge school.

23. See thé Québec Human Rights Commission, Jeunes, égaux en droits
et responsables, Québec, 1981, 38 p.
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In some school thé same System has been used with pupils -in thé
Vocational

Short

Course.

Wke^n bizôe-d

on

o^ te-acheA^, tiu^ typt i. o^ o^gan^zation

^ieÂing o^ ^el^-c.on^d.znc.^.

tke. voiu. n. taA. y paA.Ucipotion
4&ejn4 to

Q^ve. thé.

pu. p^Zô

a

Instead of feeling 1-ike outsiders,

they develop a group identity, to thé point that there 1s often a

drop in absenteeism as motivation increases. Thèse pupils feel
happ-ier wi'th school, they apply themselves and hâve greater
success. This princ-iple of thé school within thé school may serve
to illustrate that homogeneous grouping is not always discnm-ina-

tory, and that -it may contribute to eff-ic-iency, when used properly.
That 1s to say, where it recogn-izes people for what they are and
24

acts as a spur to success''".

Should thé suggestion that thé Short

Vocational Course, with its spécial courses, be abotished as a
separate program, then this system should be kept -in mind as a
means of assur-ing thé pupils effective instruction in a climate of
secur-ity. An ind-ividualized approach to teaching would also be
required.
Thé school within thé school 1s a response to part-icular needs of

pupils by means of an encadrement which makes for more effective
teaching.

Tkif>

h. o^ptc.

t

^oft di^eM. e. nce.

-c.n

^ckoot popL tta. Uon ma.y

(Ztso be. a.ppLie. d to cLi{^eA&ncu -in t&ac. k^ng e.x.peAA. e.nc. u. Any such
grouping would be based on pédagogie requirements. In except-ional
cases, pédagogie diversity and thé requirements of renewal might
24.

Criticism is valid to thé extent thqt it demonstrates that thé
unskilled worker 1s -inevitably thé mechanical slave of capitalist

exploitation. Such criticism is aimed at thé whole school system
which does not provide Short Vocational pupils with quai-ity
.

instruction.

But 1t créâtes paralysis when it prevents thé

utilisation of teaching methods which might be useful with some
pupils.
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ca11 for thé sett-ing up of a «collège w-ithin thé collège».

In such

a case, thé grouping together of both pupils and teachers, thé orgam'zation of courses, and thé overall organization would tend to form

a homogeneous whole, favouring a given school of educat-ional thought.
This type of homogeneity has no connectlon with thé organization of
homogeneous groups on thé basis of achievement, as was thé case w1th
«streaming» in secondary schoot.

Rather, 1t is based on thé parti-

cipat-ion of pup-ils and teachers in a pédagogie project.
Thèse examples of pedagog-ic renewal are among those which do not
change thé appearance of existing structures.

It may be not thé

whole school, nor a schoo'1 w-ithin thé school, but merely some
classes within thé school that develop a pédagogie project which
does not affect thé overatl organization of thé -institution.

In

other words, pédagogie renewal may be a matter of attitudes and
skills within thé framework of thé System as it exists.
Dun'ng -its consultations and visits, thé Conseil has been able to
discover two différent methods of bn'nging about pédagogie renewal
withtn thé classes of thé same school.

One involves teachers who

apply with-in their classrooms teaching methods acquired outside
thé school during an inservice training-program.

Generally speaking,

their classes are like tslands, having li'ttle influence on thé rest
of thé school, thé other teachers or thé admimstration.

Thé other

involves thé administrations ' bnnglng in resources from outside.
It provides teachers with a model which may be used in connection
w-ith one or other of thé objectives, to thé extent that thé teachers

may wish to do so.

Thé classes are ail différent from each other,
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and each of them tends to borrow those aspects of thé model which
suit its purposes.

This is not thé place to predict which of thé two has thé greater
chances of success. But in every case there is évidence of a «peda-

gogic contract» between thé administration and thé teachers and that
outside resources contnbute to thé launching of a project which
then takes on a life of its own.

Sup ort for Pedagogy and Peda o ie Su port for Pupils
Thé addition of resources, principally human resources, to any project

for pédagogie renewal brings up thé whole question of support for

pedagogy and of thé resources required for its development. Thé
question of support for thé teachers, in terms of in-service train-

ing or of thé provision of advisors and specialists, is intimately
related to that of support for thé pupils, particularly those who
most need it, on thé part of thé teachers and ail those who are

called upon thé facilitate thé development of thé pupiTs personality.
In thé final analysis, ail pédagogie support should be intended for
thé pupils, and should be examined with this in mind.

In practice, pédagogie support is provided in two ways. Thé first
consists of providing assistance outside of thé classroom. This -is how

«free flow»

is carned on in most cases. This is true also of

25. «Free flow» refers to thé System whereby pupils are withdrawn
by thé spécial class teacher fromregular classes for varying

penods'of time, according toneed; this technique préserves thé
pupiTs feeling of belonging to a regular class.
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spécial class teachers who work with pupils having particular
problems outside regular classroom activities.

There is some risk

in this case of fragmentation of teaching and of thé pupil's developing a feeling of infen'ority, or of being side tracked, if too much
attention 1s paid to thé problem.
Thé resources of thé school may also be used within thé classroom.
In this case, spécialists are associated with pédagogie project and
participate directly with thé teacher in classroom activities.

They

act as partners, paying attention as much to attitudes and behaviour
as to thé subject matter.

Thé teachers feel that they are being supported, rather than spied
upon and judged.

Everything is donc as part of a flexible program

which fosters a climate of mutual confidence.

This form of assis-

tance makes possible very rapid individual progress on thé part of
pupils.

Thé intégration of pupils with learning problems into re-

gular classes will be successful to thé extent that such pupils are
provided with this type of support.
Thèse two methods of providing support are an expression of two reconcilable pédagogie attitudes.

One stresses motivation, requirements

and thé obstacles which prevent a pupil's succeeding, despite an

acceptable I. Q. Thé other, ignon'ng prerequisites, tends, right
away, to place thé pupil in a situation where success is assured.
Thé second leads pupils to believe that school achievement may be
a source of personal satisfaction and that improvement may result
from it.

Whether one approaches pédagogie assistance must be reso-

lutely aimed at thé pupil and towards teaching, and thé dassroom.
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Pédagogie Renewal and thé Environment
No matter from what angle it be approached, if it is to be efficient,
pedagogy requires a particular environment and partners who are
interdependent.

There 1s no question of repeating what has been

said elsewhere'"", but 1t is essential to recall thé requirements
for thé renewal of pédagogie projects within an institution and for
their successful completion.

Thé first of thèse is an ope-n a^butudt towards colleagues and parents,
who may sometimes be asked to participate in classroom activities or
to supervise at home activities begun in thé school. This openness
is based on freedom and mutual confidence. Whi"le working together
no one feels obliged to show off.

Ef-fecti'veness results from thé

fact that it is not an end in itself, but is sought after in order
to meet thé needs of thé pup11s.
Secondly, pedagogy then brings out an attitude and a capacity for
initiative on thé part of ail involved.

Once it is clear that no

one is threatened, enthusiasm for thé project increases and, at thé
same time, résistance to change lessons.

It is usualty a fact that, in any innovative pédagogie project, peA^onoLt ^yiÂ.tuttLve. oveAcome^ ma^te^ÂjoJLc.oyu, t^.cu.nt&. This is not to say
that poverty of resources should be considered an idéal.

However,

many a pédagogie project has been brought to fruition with thé rela26.

Marthe Henripi n and Gilles Ayotte, Se prendre en main pour les
enfants: Te projet éducatif de l'éco e, ue ec, onsei supeneur

e

e uca ion, .

es

co es se mettent en marche, 1980,

203 p., 2. Comment s'y es -on ris.
a
marc e commune de
onze écoles e
e eur comniission sco aire, ,
p.
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tively modest resources at hand, thanks mainly to thé strong motivation of those invotved.

This willingness to push ahead helps to

find ways around thé obstacles created by thé régulations regarding
labour relations.

In pédagogie renewal projects at thé elementary and secondary levels
parents are almost always involved as collaborators or partners.
Once teachers hâve learned how to welcorne them and to involve them

in educational activities, they are no longer seen as being a menace.
Thé effort involved in thé renewal of pédagogie practice £ncouAag&6
tej a.c. heA^,

to

-tafee

on

A. e^poizA^.

b^^tc&A t^^cc^ -£&ad A? 4e^j$ Aa^a^ixc. fccon.

It is unrealistic to assume to any educational project can be carried
on without thé agreement of thé teachers.

Pédagogie renewal requires

more than simple agreement; it calls for a conscious act of voluntary
participation.

In order for thé teachers' participation to be more than

Iip service, they must be convinced that their action will improve
thé lot of pupils.

Nor must thé teachers feel threatened by their

accepting or taking thé imtiative to bring about pédagogie renewal.
Thé inclination to change évaporâtes rapidly when thé security of
thé profession or of colleagues appears threatened.
T^ie. ^LLppo^t and teM-d&^kip o^ th-e. a.àrunL&t^cLtion play a crucial rôle
in most projects of pédagogie renewal.

Even when thé action is

timited to one or several classes within a school, thé principal's
support is vital.

It goes without saying that, when thé renewal

covers thé whole establishment, such support is essential.

It

should show itself in how thé collective agreements are applied,
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in measures as practical as thé équitable distnbution of texts and

other equipment, and by constant interest in teaching and, finally,
by giving priority to thé pédagogie needs of pupils over purely
administrative considérations.

In addition to facilitating, encou-

raging and supporting a pédagogie project, thé principal can show
educational leadership by becoming involved in thé project in a

practical way. Thus pedagogy becomes not thé prérogative of a
particular group, but thé living évidence of a common commitment
to éducation.

Thé most direct effect of any effort to bring about pédagogie efficiency is to ma. k.a -thé. e.da.c.a.tional env^omnent mo-ze. me-a^ng^u^. Of

ail thé components of thé educational environment, it is people
who exercise thé greatest influence on thé pupils.

When they meet

together in thé context of a common pédagogie endeavour, they contribute to thé création of a meaningful educational environment for
thé pupils. Some agressive behaviour on thé part of pupils is in
reality only a form of rejection of an adult world which ignores
thé school's essential objectives.

When thé adults in a school work

together to improve instruction, there are répercussions in terms,
as much of pupi1 behaviour, as of académie achievement.
renewal is not confined only to thé school.

Pédagogie

It has effects on thé

community and spreads to other schoots in thé région. Pédagogie
renewal in a school has a ripple effect on thé whole community.

Observation of efforts at pedagogical renewal at thé classroom and
school levels sometimes lead one to believe that effective teach-ing

is being cam'ed on in various ways despite thé rigidity of labour
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relations, and by paying limited attention to thé régime pédagogique
as well as by giving thé course of study a rather libéral interpretation.

It is true that thèse administrative documents and policy

statements leave much to be desired when viewed in thé light of

thé requirements of day to day teaching. Thé rules governing pedagogic practice could benefit from improvement in several areas.
But it is also advisable to establish what action is possible to
improve teaching, while respecting thé spirit of thé terms of reference, régulations and agreements, at every 1eve1 of éducation, before
attempting to make any important changes in structures.
Thé Courses of Study and Pedagogy
Any considération of teaching materials should be undertaken in thé
context of Opération New Courses, which will occupy centre stage in
elementary and secondary éducation for several more years. This
opération should make it possible to improve teaching, as long as
thé courses of study and curriculum guides which are to follow are
not held to hâve magical properties.

Once thé new courses hâve been

developed and put into practice much will hâve been accomptished, but
much more will remain to be done. Steps must be taken to ensure that
text books and teaching materials will be available in thé classroom.

Thé attitude of-teachers, and of school people in général, towards
thèse new courses of study is somewhat ambivalent. Everyone remembers thé time of thé général course outlines.
same time, productive and trying.
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It was, at thé

People often felt naked and

alone.

Many were thé possibilities for initiative.

Looking back

on this period, teachers expérience a certain nostalgia and uneas-iness.

They can remember, in addition to a feeling of being alone,

thé efforts that were made, thé successes and failures, and that

they lived through thé expérience, despite everything, and cannot
but feel proud of what was achieved. On thé other hand they real1ze that thé overty generous guidelines of thé course outlines made
1t difficult to arrive at that mim'mum consensus needed for cohérent

and effective teaching. However, they hâve no désire to hâve imposed upon them new objectives and ways of doing things which ignore
thé time and effort already invested.

They hâve no wish to exchange

unlimited freedom for a situation which would deprive them of their

pédagogie beliefs and practices. They would prêter a new freedom
in line with reasonable economy and teaching efficiency.

They

hâve no interest in a pedagogy which is stifled and controlled.
Will thé new courses of study provide a way out of this ambivalence,
and, above ail, will they respond to thé legitimate aspirations of
conscientious educators?

There is, as yet, no clear answer to this

question, since thé courses hâve not ail received officiai sanction
and hâve not corne into use in certain régions of Québec. It is not

possible to give a theoretical answer based on intentions published
during thé introduction of thé courses. A définitive answer will
be forthcoming from those who will use thé courses of study with
their pupils on a daily basis. It is only possible to inquire as
to what thé new courses of study emphasize, what they do or do not
exclude, without making any judgement.
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Before going any farther, it might be well to discuss that général
tendency known as «covering thé course». As 1s well known, this
tendency existed long before thé advent of thé new courses of study.
It occured dunng thé whole period of thé course outlines which
were not particularly restrictive.

Is this réaction based on some

form of instinctive caution which demands obédience to a syllabus,
as to a sort of outside authority? No one can be blamed if thé
pupils do not succeed, as long as it can be demonstrated that what

was required was covered.

No matter thé extent of thé plausibility

of thé explanations, those respons1b1e for thé educational System
must examine this tendency in order to arrive at 1ts cause. Thé

courses of study exist for thé pupils, and not thé opposite.

They

alsoexist for society, but ail that is included therein cannot be
found within a course of study.

There is no way of denying that thé new courses of study involve
pédagogie choices.

They consist of modules, or um'ts of content,

and of précise teaching objectives. They seem to favour teaching
by objectives. In some cases they détermine thé approach or procedures to be followed. They use a systematic, or systemic, technique. At thé same time no attempt is made to impose a method.
They open thé door to a diversity of educational situations which
1 end themselves to teaching with environmental overtones.

Atten-

tion is drawn to emotional and behavioural objectives as much as
to cognitive ones.

They make possible both formative and summative

évaluation. They call for thé adaptation required by thé rate and
style of learm'ng of ail types of pupil.
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In thé final analysis, it cannot be said that thé new courses of

study stifle pédagogie initiative. They are not, in themselves,
créative, nor do they demand slavish adhérence. They define thé
goals to be attained, but leave room for a gréât diversity of
ways of so doing. They influence teaching by providing guidelines,
but they are not restrictive. Thé real pédagogie answer concerm'ng thé courses of study is a matter for those in thé field who
will evaluate them periodically in terms of their expérience and
initiative.

Thé Ré imes Pédago i ues: Methods and Attitudes
In order to ensure teaching of high quality and effectiveness, thé

régimes pédagogiques provide for services of a11 sorts (personnel,
support, educational) for teaching materials and courses of study.
Thé multiplidty of student services is of significance to thé
educational tife of thé schools, but nowhere does thé régime péda-

gogique specify how they will be provided.

In some cases, such as

thé intégration of children with learning problems, a step by step
27

process is recommended for successful Implementation'"'. Expérience
in thé field indicates gréât diversity in thé im'tiatives undertaken, not only in terms of pupil encadrement and intégration, but
also in terms of thé provision of specialized services for thé pupils,
Among thé numerous matters which thé régime pédagogique emphasises
is one that men'ts particular attention because of its eventual
impact on teaching.

It -cà that o^ t&cLchÂ.ng mateAMiLfi, ^yicùidÂng

-tkat wh^c-h -U cofïwnoniy /L^eA^. e.d to 04 th.a bcL&^ic. mcLtiîA^icLt.
27.

This prudence is sometimes contradicted by «brutal» techniques
of intégration.
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Thé obvious intention to draw thé schools away from their love
affair with thé photocopier must not bring about a return to thé
limitations of yesteryear.

Thé désire to provide each pupil with

at least one text in order to cover thé course will be ineffective

1f it is accompanied by a refusai to permit thé utilisation of

other materials required for effective teaching.
Generally speaking, to provide every pupil, in every class and in
every subject with at least one textbook would appear to be a step
forward.

In order for it to be effective it should take place at

thé same time as thé implementation of thé courses of study.
In this regard, one would expect, in thé name of effective teaching,
thé Ministère de 1'éducation, thé school commissions and thé publishers to provide joint dynamic leadership in providing thé schools
with adéquate materials at thé earliest possible moment.

It 1s not

enough to lay down thé required characteristics for didactic material.
Once again everything must be done to provide what is too often
lacking for effective teaching.

There is no question of thé Ministëre's becoming involved in thé
production of materials for thé schools, but it should at least

ensure favourable conditions for their development and production.
There is a gréât deal of talent among teachers which could be
tapped in order to provide Québec schools with materiats of high
quaiity.

Créative pedagogy in thé classroom would certainly gain

therefrom.
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Thé application and coming into force of thé Régimes Pédagogiques
po4e. a.notheA. que^-fccon, no.É o^ m&aizà, bLLé 0({ <ittUu. d&&.
As do thé courses of study, and to an even greater extent, thé

Régimes Pédagogiques hâve implications, not only for pedagogy, but
also for thé organization of thé schools.

From thé point of view

of those working closest to thé pupils this package appears unifor'm
and limiting.

However, thé commentanes which accompany thé officiai

texts of thé Régimes Pédagogiques are far from lacking in flexibility
and scope. Hence, where do teachers get thé feeling of being controlled from on high and far away?

In large part this feeling is thé result of thé way in which thé
Régimes Pédagogiques are seen and apptied, something which is common
to ail levels of thé school System.

Thé Ministère, itself, does

not publicize nor draw sufficient attention to thé freedom inhérent
in thé Régimes Pédagogiques. In a school System where there are
no accredited institutions there may be a fear that too gréât
diversity will not always guarantee minimum standards.

In thé

schools and school commissions there is often a préférence for a
frame of référence in order to avoid too much improvization.

There

is often hésitation to do what is permissible and thé possibilities
of a situation remain limited to what thé Ministère's minimum

requirements.
It would clearly be préférable if, while respecting thé required

cohérence, différent approaches could be developed without thé
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necessity of going through thé whole hierarchy of thé System each
time, from thé school to thé school commission and from thé commis-

sion to thé Ministère.
limits.

Innovation would be possible within wide

It is possible, for example, to conceive of individuali-

zed modular instruction which would call for greater latitude in

thé application of courses, of thé teaching of English as a second
language in communities where most of thé chitdren are already
bilingual, of an allocation of time in terms of thé teaching methods
employed or, of providing moral instruction for ail of thé children in «alternative» schools.

In thé final analysis, it is important that school organization
cease to be given priority over pedagogy. A régime «pédagogique»
is intended, first of ail, to favour quality instruction. Or is

it?
Labour Relations and thé Daily Task
One is tempted to say that collective agreements are as important
as Régimes Pédagogiques and courses of study. Thèse collective
agreements regulate thé conditions for a professional activity which,

lest we forget, is teaching. We must, therefore, attempt at this
point, to look at labour relations from a teaching point of view.
It is important to examine thé limitations and possibilities of
daily teaching as they are affected by labour relations.
Thé collective agreement has both a positive and a négative influen-

ce on day to day teaching; it both stimulâtes and paralyses.
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It pro-

vides broad profession protection which guarantees daily bread,
but at thé same time it créâtes insecurity for teachers, classes
and thé schools, when, for example, through a combination of
contract rules and admimstrative décisions a teacher is obliged

to change classes or schools because of senionty. In other cases
a teacher may be required to teach subjects for which he, or she,
has neither thé compétence nor thé expérience.

Such a situation,

unacceptable from many points of view, affects thé quaiity of
teaching, even though thé means for evaluating its effect on thé
whole System hâve yet to be dévêtoped.
28

It is necessary, as thé Conseil itself, has pointed ouf" to correct
thé main weaknesses of thé collective agreements by measures more
likely to encourage quality and effectiveness in teaching; greaterflexibility in thé définition of teaching assignments, a more

practical approach to thé intégration of children with learning
problems, a better use of available human resources, etc. It is
also necessary that thé schools be able to enter into local arrange29

ments that guarantee better classroom teaching". Ail too often it
is not thé collective agreement that influences teaching as much
as it is thé nature of labour relations.

While taking into account thèse indispensable reforms which involve
ail those involved in thé System, is it utopie to re-iterate that

thé key to any possible renewal résides primanly in fundamental
28.

See thé ConseiTs Opinion to thé Ministre de l^éducation, For

29.

Such local arrangements exist already in thé cegeps.

thé Improvement of thé Collective Agreements, 14 February, ~T?82
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educational attitudes and in a collective concern for effective

teaching in classes and schoots, and consequently on thé whole

educational System? It is clear that where pédagogie experiments
designed to meet thé needs of pupils are bei'ng carried on, thé
dead hand of thé collective agreement is felt to a lesser extent.

When instead of being admimstered exdusively in terms of statistics and a narrow interprétation of labour relations, schools encourage teaching aimed at personalization, pedagogy has some chance

of escaping from thé restraints implicit in thé collective agreements and of being, as a result, more effective.
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CHAPTER 10 THE SCHOOL AND THE FUTURE 0F A SOCIETY

Pedagogy cannot escape from social pressures, no matter what thé
sector or level of teaching involved.

Thèse influences are both

explicit and subtle.

Social implications are particularly noticeable in adult éducation,
notably in those courses whose objective is thé improvement of
thé li'ving conditions of thé participants.

Socio-political contro-

versy and subséquent involvement in thé power struggle hâve not

only flourished at thé collège and university levels for thé
last fifteen years, they hâve held thé centre of thé stage for
much of that time.

At thé elementary and secondary levels, thé

préoccupation with rooting thé educational project in thé community,
which bas been referred to as «Thé school in thé milieu;

thé milieu

in thé school», bears testimony to this interdependence of school
and society.

It 1s, therefore, necessary to analyse pédagogie

practices -in terms of this social dimension.

It now behooves us

to bring together and clan'fy -important factors in thé social
background of pédagogie practices.

1.

Thé Temptation to Reduce Education to Instruction

Some professors daim that they no longer are aware of what it
is to educate.

Others

abdicate their rôle as educators and

limit themselves to their spécial fi el d of compétence. Finally,
still others question thé capac-ity of thé school to educate, given
thé influence exercised by other organtzatlons.
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It -is certainly possible to conceive of thé school's rôle in

différent ways, for example, in terms of thé degree of autonomy
which it enjoys.

If it be a Question of thé extraction of square roots, or of
teaching a second language, or of writing, thé school is to a

large extent autonomous.

If 1t be a question of enabling thé pupils

to criticise a show or thé information transmitted on thé small

screen, or of acquinng social attitudes free of racism and sexism,
or of understanding and respecting nature, educational institutions
are not thé only influence at work. Thé classic way of simplifying
any debate of thé aims of éducation consists of reducinq -it to thé
maki'ng of a choice between thé acqu-isition of knowledge and of
spécial skills and thé more balanced development of thé whole

Personal1ty.

There is, therefore, a tendence to want to stay

within thé limits of what thé school can accomplish in an autonomous
way and with relative independence.

If thé teachers do not désire to take into account thé family
situation, thé économie conditions and thé cultural and social
environment of their pupils, and if thé school tends to lim-it

itself to thé purely académie domain, we are witnessing a dissociation of instruction and éducation.
strongly resisted.

Any such tendency must be

To reduce thé scope of thé aims of éducation,

to a considération of only those areas in which there is little

chance of interaction of thé school, collège, or university with
thé family, thé média, causes or business would in no way meet thé
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expectations and needs of society, nor of its members".
There are those who take pleasure in blaming thé school for a good

many, if not ail, of thé problems of society. Thé Conseil wishes
to make its analysis in a différent perspective, one which avoids
any dissociation of thé school from society or any opposition of
thé one to thé other.

This perspective consists of taking thé

problems of society as challenges to be taken up by éducation and
thé schools.

2.

Problems of Society and Educational Challenge

Thé Struggle against Social Inequality

Social inequality, which is expressed as socio-political marginality
and économie misery, remains a major social problem, one which very
much concerns thé educational System.

It is hardly necessary to

challenge those who take thé position that social inequality 1s
a problem brought on by thé schools. This is a concept of thé
wortd as seen through a looking glass.
Educators who are able to see their pupils, not as individuals
^

to be reduced to a given common denominator'", but as persans, each

Thé Schools of Québec includes a restatement of thé aims of
e ucation which opts very clearly for a broader rather than
a restricted rôle for educational instruction.

See pp. 26-28.

Thé effects of treating thé norm as an average and of normality
were referred to in Chapter 6, p. 91.
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with a particular background, are in a position to ensure
everyone an éducation of quality, including those who corne from
economically disadvantaged areas. Focussing thé school on thé
pupil, or pedagogy on thé learner, is a principle which has
for too long been interpreted as encouraging indiv-idualism.
When faced with thé problem of economically feeble commumties
it is vitally important to see this principle in a social as
well as a psychological context.

Taking into account thé

attachment of people for their community, whether they be young
or adult, involves considering their expériences, their attitudes,

their aspirations and profitting from them. In other words, it also
means respecting différences. Not only must conslder-ation for
thé learner hâve priority over «covering thé course», but in

addition this «refocussing» must encourage thé educational institution to take people as they are, making sure that they are not
treated primarily in terms of thé ail too handy label of their
socio-cultural handicaps. Thé new courses of study appear to
conceive of teaching in thé following terms:

«AA 4&e. n by .É/ie. autthou o^ th<i couA^fcA o^ A^udy, . Ée^cUng
de.pe. nd4 on tho^e. \jUal
^o/tc&ô wh^c. h ^iu. wc. e. kuma. n b&hctv^ou^, ^ofi LfOting p&opte. - 04 Thé. Schooi& o Çu.e.b&.c notu
on page. 84 - ha.ve. an ^ntunat& ^.e£cLtion^h^p w^th th&ÂA ^am-Uy
and ^oclo-cjUiUwujJi ^LiVLOu.nd^ng^, wUh thoLt kuma.n ^a.bnÂ.c wh^.c.h
maA-ké thé. peA^onaLUy o^ yotuth. a.nd pn. ov^Ld. u ^U pfiinu. pal
^

4ouAce^ o^ mot^vcLtion~'».

3. Fernand Toussaint, Nouveaux programmes et pédagogie. Vie pédagique, April 1980, p. .
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As Gilbert de Landsheere writes:

«Jhe. me.a.vu> pn.ov^de. d by n.uzaA.c.h ^ot n.up'icting ^yicUy^du. cit
fuvLu and meMiocU, o^ de.velopm&nt ^d th&ÀA maÂn a.ppLic. ation

-en thé. e. ^e. c>Uve. c-oVt&c^Uon o^ thé. &'wpLUtic. dewa. nd ^OA.
'2-qLLaLUy o^ oppo^tu-yuty ^UtOUQh e. quLoLU. y o^

tft&a. tme.nt'.

e. du.c. cuUonat

fottow^ng a. peAiod o^ pida.goQÂ.c fLoma.nti.cÀ^m,

o-^ wh^ck tka uinbnÂ.d^.&d non-(UA<ic>U.v^ty w^tneÂ^ad a.boiit
1968 imA onty one. o^ th<i. &ijmptom&, objective. ob^<2A.vation a.nd
e-uixùicL-fccon a-nd thé. e.du.ccuU. onat dweJiopme. n.U whÂ.ch wa havii.
jiL&t me-n^ione-d iejOLd LL& today

to

dwoLnd

e. qL LOLtUy

o^ oppovtu. ^u. ty

thftOLLgh ^un. e.qu. aLLtij [bif >thÂ^> u3i m&oin p&AÀOYUtUzation) o^
tfL&a. tme. nt.

Thu^, at thz 4ame. Aùn& thii. n.ii^exuic. h a.c.Uv^ty ^ito

compe. izôaAcon ($OA. ^ocÂ.o-cuJUuAai handÂ.ca.p^^ be-gu-n a^ ^à w&t£
known, at conA-<-deActb£e. &xpe.n^e. ^n tha Uvu. te.d Statu diiAÂng
thé. 60'4, OLnd ^pfL&acU.ng acA.044 thé. wo^td beAce. e.n î 965 and J 975,
4

hcb& uin ^-tô cou^&&'».

Thé struggle against social inequality on thé educational scène
calls for thé unequal division of resources, a division which

is proportional to need; this principle is more and more accepted
in thé norms governing an entire System. There is, however, a
risk of th-is principle's not becoming a reality if it is not
reflected in thé attitudes adopted by teachers in thé classroom.

A pedagogy is required which pays attention to people as individuals
and as groups, and which encourages flexibility of approach.
4.

Gilbert de Landsheere, La pédagogie expérimentale, in Histoire
mondiale de Téducation, Paris, P. U. F., 1981, vol 4, p. 492.
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Statistical studies indicate in advance which children are most

likely to expérience académie failure without in any way establishing thé causes or thé results.

Thèse studies may demonstrate thé

existence of a close corrélation between socio-economic factors

and académie achievement, but this does not show that any greater
probability of failure is practically inévitable. It is extremely
harmful, from thé human point of view, to transform thé subtle

truths of statistical analysis into ideological absolûtes. To do
so 1s to encourage passivity and résignation on thé part of

school authorities and to bring those with nothing to renounce
their legitimate aspirations or to become agressive, two attitudes
which do nothing to enhance their chances of success.

Social inequality and thé injustice that goes with it constitute
a problem which merits study.

It is necessary, however, to go

beyond individual considérations and to stimulate collective

discussion. Social inequatity is a collective problem which
calls for personal and collective involvement.

Any adéquate solu-

tion dépends on c.onc. eAyt&. d a.ction by e.du.c.a^.o^ and on thé exercising
of i.ULdeA&h^p at thé institutional level, leadership which strives
to establish an institutional climate favourable to mastery learmng.

Thé child or adult from a disadvantaged neighbourhood needs,
perhaps more than anyone, thé help of others to become convinced
that he, or she, is capable of reaching his, or her, educational
objectives.

There 1s, equally, a need to analyse thé source of

problems and to soive them by using thé pupil's knowledge and
protential.
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One controversial study, F^e-e-n T^ioaôand HOLLU: Se.c.ondaA. y SchooU

andTheMLE^ac^ on Sc^oo-C ChÂ^dAw , contributes as do Cherkaoui's
PcULOLdoxe^ de. ta. ^ui&^^te. 4co-£a^Le and others (see Chapter 2,
section 3) to Contestation of «Holy Writ»> according to which, among
thé many factors involved, those of an académie nature count

for very little in thé différence of results, in comparison with
those of an économie and cultural origin.

We must work to reduce social inequalities beginning in thé

elementary school . It is clearly understood today, that if no
start is made at this level, it w-ill be extremely difficult to
combat thé effects of thèse inequalities later on.

Very often

thé greatest challenge is thought to exist at thé secondary level.
One feels qui te helpless there. There appears to be no way of
coping with thé heterogeneity of backgrounds, states of mind or

aspirations. Thé diversification of courses may very well lead
only to thé development of files or of «streams» leading only
to quicksands. Because of its failure to ensure thé promotion
and development of ail those it takes in, secondary éducation
lends itself to failure and thé practice of académie sélection
which, then, leads to social inequality.

5.

By Michael Rutter, B. Maughan, P. Mortimer and J. Ouston,
London, Open Books, 1979.

6.

Paris, PUF, 1979.

7.

Vide supra, Chapter 1
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A goodly number of young peuple manage to get through secondary
school with little or no difficulty".

Among those who do not

succeed in pulling their chestnuts out of thé fire is a

disproportionate number of children from disadvantaged areas.
If those who are now left by thé wayside are to be better served,

thé challenge represented by thé need for thé adaptation of content
and teaching methods must be met.

To this end, any measure

which attracts thé most gifted and devoted teachers to those groups
of pupils least able to fend for themselves must be encouragea.
Should thé school boards take steps to assign their best teachers
to such groups, their efforts would hâve thé results anticipated.
In some areas 11 is simply a matter of common sensé...
Education and Social Change
Like that of many other developed countries, Québec society has
entered into a périod of rapid change, following many years of
relative stability.

This is due to both économie growth and

technological progress.

In any traditional society éducation

is synonymous with stability.

It naturally encourages conformity

with existing standards and intégration into stable social
structures. Thé éducation reserved for a minority permits its
members to become part of thé socio-economic élite, while thé
majority of citizens, who hâve difficutty in completing even

8.

Statistical studies show that 56% of young peuple obtained a
Certificate of Secondary Studies in 1976. Five years 1ater,
in 1981, thé figure was 63%.
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elementary school, hâve little to say concerning thé opération
of society.

Thé concept of continuous progress has gradually

corne to thé fore in Québec schools, especially since thé Second
World War.

Thé post war économie boom, along with fundamental

changes in industrial methods (sophisticated technology, automation, instantaneous communication... ) hâve lead to thé association
of thé notion of unlimited progress with btind confidence in thé
abil-ity of technology to soi ve any problem.

This phase in thé

development of industrial society seems to hâve been concurrent

with a kind of individualistic euphoria and a feeling of unlimited
freedom in thé educational

field.

Education has not emerged unscathed from this transition from
one type of society to another.

Education no longer signifies

acceptance of conformity, but thé capacity to adapt oneself, to
find one's place in a rapidly changing, heterogeneoysandunstable
social System.

Education also means to exercise one's critical

faculties, to learn to live with questions, to résolve tensions
and to overcome conflicts.

Education also means, given thé

very rapid évolution of scientific thought, that it is no longer
possible to acquire ail that there is to know. Hence, such
notions as «learning to learn» and «continuing éducation» must
be considered.

Nevertheless, this phenomenon may be viewed from another and

somewhat contradictory perspective because of thé links between
éducation and social change and between teaching and thé cultural
values of a society.

For one thing, unlimited growth is unthinkable,
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because of limited and, for thé most part, non-renewable resources.

For another, there is thé spread of a school of thought which is
more ecologically than analytically oriented. This is more conducive to greater awareness of thé interdependence of man and thé

environment, of thé individual and society and of thé biological
and thé psychic. At thé same time, thé requirement that clearer
and more critical considération be given thé human problems arising from technology is being pushed to thé fore by thé média, in
political platforms and by various associations^.

Thé use of

urea-formaldehyde foam in housing is a case in point.

Thé rapid

development of a général awareness of thé problems of environmental
préservation are but an indication of thé émergence of schools
of thought with a broad ecological perspective, that is with
gréât attention to interdependence, thé complexity of life

Systems and to long term considérations. Such thinking is a
stimulus to pédagogie considérations'"; it focusses quite naturally
on thé social, cultural and political aspects of problems.
This way of seeing things finds expression in terms of objectives
and of application.

As much emphasis is placed on thé need to

become aware of thé human and social aspects of problems, going

Thé récent report of thé Club of Rome, entitled We Never Cease

to Learn (D. Botkin et ai., edited by Pergamon) présents a
e ear y stated argument in support of this approach.
10.

See, for èxample, Joè'T dé Rosnay, Le macroscope, Paris,
Ed. du Seuil, 1977 or Marilyn Ferguson, es en ants du Verseau,
Pour un nouveau paradigme, Paris, Calmann- emy,
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beyond technological breakthroughs and économie progress, as on
thé need to develop attitudes and responsibilities relative to
thèse problems.

Liberty is sti11 viewed as a fundamental value,

more collective than individual, without, however being completely
thé former.

Studies carried out by various researchers into

thé possible évolution of thé éducation which would produce this
sort of man, or woman, and society certainly pay much attention
to thé social aspect, but to much lesser extent than is thé case
with some analyses''.
A Society Confronted with thé Problem of Violence
Social violence is another field which provides thé educator
with two extrêmes:

to give up and to remain within clearly

controllable objectives, or to become involved, often in a
minority situation, on extremely délicate ground, by trying to
influence situations with thé means at hand.

Violence does

not need to be explicit for it to be a part of some teaching
12

methods'":

for example, in a class where thé young people are

not able to pose questions or discuss them, there is a déniai of
thé right to pluralism.

Anyone wishing to educate children to

struggle against violence must take steps to eliminate it, both
explicitly and implicitly from thé classroom.

11.

See Paul Valois and Yves Bertrand Le paradigme inventif de
1'éducation, McGill Journal of Education, Autumn^I981, voT

XVI, no 3, pp. 267-281. Thé same subject is convered at greater
length by thé same authors in Les options en éducation, Québec.
Editeur officiel, 1982, second e ition
acques e rand-Maison
expresses much thé same opinion, parti'cularly in Pour une pédao ie sociale d'auto-dévelo ement en éducation, Montréal, éî7

an , , or nep i osop ie e a vie, particularly
pp. 177-186, Montréal, éd. Lemëac, 1977.
12.

Vide supra, Chap. 6.
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Today's éducation stresses an openress towards others which shows

itself in acceptance of différences of colour, language, sex
and culture as well as in co-operation and solidarity.

That thé school should ensure thé socialization of thé young people
who attend it is f réely acknowledged. However, it cannot be said
that thé school always completely fulfills its rôle as far as its

objectives involving social training are concerned.

Such training

is often neglected, even more so than is thé much discussed sex

éducation course.

Real social training is carried as much through

explicit teaching as through social relationships experienced at
school.

How many educators and schools provide unflagging examples

of thé values they preach? Above ail, how many hâve taken it upon
themselves to civilize thé relations between thé various groups in
their populations and to introduce objectives related to life in
society as part of 1 if e in school? Learning to live as a good
citizen is just as important for each persan as learning to read
or to understand scientific phenomena. A society which wishes
to continue to exist and to develop cannot expect any less of
its citizens of thé future.

For an Open School in a Welcoming Society
Thé twentieth century is characterized by thé mobility of populations and Québec society, tike many others, has for a long time
welcomed citizens from elsewhere who hâve corne to settle in our

corner of America. On thé social level, thé présence of various
ethnie groups, thé result of more or less récent immigration,
represents

an undeniable cultural
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asset.

Some observers even

consider Québec to be a remarkably welcoming society, due no

doubt, to an attitude which respects différences while rejecting
thé melting pot approach to immigration.

While society as a whole

may appear to provide a warm welcorne to immigrants, refugees,
and ethnie minon'ties, thé same cannot be said for thé school
System.

If thé school's rôle, vis-à-vis a society which 1s

becoming more and more pluralistic, is to be taken seriously, thé
efforts which hâve been made to welcorne pupils from other parts
of thé world to thé schools, must be stepped up.
3.

To Instruct/Educate for what Kind of Future?

No forecast can lay daim to predicting exactly what thé future
holds;

it can only identify those présent actions which, 1f

continued will influence events in one way rather than in another.

It sketches thé future in terms of thé présent. As with forecsting,
discussion of thé présent state of pédagogie activities attempts
to identify avenues for action which may be both possible and

désirable in thé near future.

It 1s a1so related to forecasting

in thé sensé that thé school is not seen as holding fast to
thé lessons of thé past, nor yet as thé home of thé «new man».
It would be idealistic to bel levé that thé school, by itself, can
soive society's problems.

What society requires of thé school

is that it continue to provide thé leaven which will encourage
us to continue to build our future together, without losing sight
of thé past.
Faced with thé rapidity of social change, many teachers feel

helpless as far as their rôle as educators is concerned. They
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are tempted to wrap themselves in thé relative security of their
specialty.

There is a way out of this puzzle, this dilemma.

Thé rôle of

thé educator has too often been represented as being «above and
beyond» mère teaching.

To learn is not pnmarily a matter of

accumulating information^'', it is to get to thé bottom of things,
to see how they relate to one another, to interpret them and to
establish their value.

To teach is to stimulate interest in

fundamental intellectual and cultural values: curiosity, awareness,
respect for truth, a taste for discovery, a feeling for complexity
and a search for beauty.
Thé educator must, today as always, bear witness to thé truth.

He, or she, cannot permit himself, or herself, to become bogged
down in that subjectivity which distorts to an extrême any relationship with reality. Nor can he, or she, take refuge in a narrow
view of reality:

one explanation only of a given phenomenon, a

single answer to every question.

A classroom in which for every

question there is only one answer distorts reality and, in consequence, responsibility and intellectual honesty.
Thèse latter values are not unrelated to those social values

which make possible life in society and contribute to thé development of thé collectivity.

This is why thé emphasis must be returned

to thé social aspect of éducation in particular, but by meAnA
o^ tuic. hÂnQ, ^Éô^, which remains a preferred means of commumcation
and which assures contact with reality.

13. Olivier Reboul. op cit.
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CONCLUSION

It was thé intention of thé Conseil to discuss, with thé school com-

munity, current pédagogie activities in thé schools of Québec.
From thé analysis which it carried out last year concerning thé
social rôle of educational institutions, and following its observation and analysis of current pédagogie practices, it returns

once again to questions involving society.

It notes that thèse

questions involve stimulating educational challenges.
Thé Conseil realizes that thé school does more than place
instruction and éducation in juxtaposition to each other, but

that it educates while instructing.

It is in thé teaching act

that thé school educates in terms of intellectual, social, cultural

and ethical values.

It is by giving prééminence to intellectual

values in thé schools that children receive éducation in human
values.

At thé same time thé Conseil has noted that thé transformation

of attitudes and thé use of teaching methods, which are central
to pedagogy, cannot be practised in isolation.

Attitudes without

means run thé risk of remaining at thé stage of wishful thinking
by focussing on educational goals which lead nowhere. Teaching
methods which are not based on changea attitudes often become

stérile techniques whose actual impact on pupils leaves much to
be desired.
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Some of thé questions posed at thé end of thé Conseil's Annual

Report entitled Tke. SocÂ.ai Rote o^ Edu.c.oittonat In&tUu^ioYU,,
can now be answered". First of ail, thé school of pedagogy
encouragea by thé Conseil ten years ago, based on an organic
conception of éducation, has had an appréciable effect. It bas

contributed to thé humanization of thé schools in varying degrees
at thé différent levels.

However, if it has succeeded in

bn'nging about changes in teachers' attitudes, it has only marginally influenced teaching methods. Among other things, thé
Conseil is in a position to state that at thé présent time methods

are undergoing a period of maturation which will encourage teachers
to become aware of new possibilities.

Today's methods are less

entangled in thé overtones of competing idéologies and also less
dépendent on thé latest techmcal gadget.

One important perspective developed in thé présent report consists
of uniting attitudes and methods in grappling with thé problems
faced by both groups and individuals in their progress from one

level of thé school System to another. This taking on of responsibility for group and individual problems in teaching leads
to thé conviction that 1t is not possible to separate thé various

levels of thé educational System from each other.

For example,

thé problems of elementary and secondary schoot pupils would be
solved more easily if thé teachers of thé two levels were to

1.

Gouvernement du Québec, Conseil supérieur de 1'éducation. Thé
Social Function of Educational Institutions, Annual Report'^T9'80-81,
Vo . p. 68.
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attack them together.

Or, again, thé universities should cease

to criticize thé lack of préparation of students from thé collèges
and thé collèges should do more than merely complain about
secondary school teaching.

Otherwise each runs thé risk of being

shut away on its réservation while teaching becomes fragmented
instead of educating.

In thé light of thé difficulties faced by children, adolescents,
young adults and older people studying in educational institutions,
it is important to find methods of teaching without any barriers.
As we hâve seen, many teaching methods are available. Thé use
of such methods, hère and there, in thé school System, is an
invitation to ail educators to diversify their practices in
order to respond better to a variety of needs.

In -its analysis of current practices, thé Conseil wished, above
ail, to carry out a cntical and forward-looking diagnosis of

pédagogie activities.
of admiration:

On many occasions analysis was conducive

many interesting initiatives exist in spite of

fairly serious constraints and teaching experiments are sometimes
carried out without much in thé way of resources.

Thé présent

study of pédagogie activities is an attempt to improve thé situation,

and not to single out thé incompétent or thé guilty.
Thé évaluation which thé Conseil recommends to ail educators is

a vital and essential élément of a process which aims, once educational objectives hâve been defined and thé necessary resources
to attain them hâve been allocated, to assess thé extent to which
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such objectives hâve been reached. It then becomes possible to
adjust approaches and methods or to build on success, as thé case
may be.

Why should there be any reluctance to evaluate an educational
experiment? Is this not thé way in which to establish its transferabitity and applicability to other situations?

Thé lack of

enthusiasm with which thé educational community sometimes regards
thé results of expérimentation is, perhaps, thé result of thé

way in which administrative décisions corne down from on high with
no real involvement of thé teachers affected by them. No real
educational experiment can be imposed from outside. It must be
based, in thé final analysis, on a désire to respond more effectively to correctly definedneeds and to find a better way.

Could life itself continue if it ceased to be an experiment?
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APPENDIX l

MEMBERSHIP 0F THE CONSEIL IN 1981-1982
CONSEIL SUPERIEUR

Michel CHOKRON

Chairman

Professer, L"Ecole des hautes

Claude BENJAMIN

études commerciales
Montréal

Vice-Chairman

Lucien ROSSAERT

Claude DUCHARME
Québec Director,

Members

Québec

Jules BELANGER
Teacher, Cégep de la Gaspésie

Joan FITZPATRICK

Gaspé

Protestant School Board of
Greater Montréal
Montréal

United Auto Workers

Education Officer,

Raymond BERNIER
Sales Manager and Director

Henri GERVAIS
Photographie Laboratory

of Marketing, Samson Group
Beauport
Chn'stiane BERUBE-GAGNE
Chairperson, L'Association

Technician, Radio Canada

féminine d'éducation et
d'action sociale
Rimouski

Péter J. H. KRAUSE

Montréal
Personnel Director
Lakeshore Schoo'1 Board
Dorval

Robert BURNS
Teacher, John Abbott Collège

Fernand LANDRY
Teacher, Commission Scolaire

Montréal

Max CHANCY

Teacher, Cégep Edouard Montpetit

de 1'Industrie
Saint-Paul-de-Juliette

Alain LARAMEE
Lecturer, Université du Québec

Outremont

Hélène CHENIER

§ Montréal and Université de
Montréal
Montréal

Principal, Ecole Polyvalente
Emile-Nelligan
Montréal
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Rosaire MORIN

Associate Members ex officio

Director, Conseil d'expansion
économique

Jacques GIRARD
Sous-ministre de 1'éducation

Montréal

Richard BROSSEAU

Jocelyne POIRIER-BOILEAU

Sous-ministre associé de foi

Chairperson, Parents Committee

catholique

Commission Scolaire Régionale
de Chambly
Longueuil

Ernest SPILLER
Sous-mimstre associé de foi

protestante

Ann ROBINSON
Professer, Université Lavai
Saint-Jean, Ile d'Orléans

Secreta ry

Claude ROCHON

Raymond PARE

Secretary Général,

La Commission Scolaire Régionale
Can'gnan
Tracy
Jeanm'ne SAVOIE

Professer, Université du
Québec S Trois Rivières
Trois-Riviëres

Marcel TRAHAN
Judge, Juvénile Court
for thé District of Montréal
Outremont

Monique VEZINA-PARENT
Président, Organismes
familiaux associés du Québec
Rimouski
Members ex off icio

* Patricia CROSSLEY

Chairperson, Comité protestant
Lucien BEAUCHAMP

Chairperson, Comité catholique
* Mrs. Crossley resigned 30 june 1982
She has been replaced by Mrs. Constance MIDDLETON-HOPE
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CATHOLIC COMMITTEE
Denise HEBERT
Conseilliëre en animation,
Petit Séminaire de Québec
Sainte-Foy

Chairman

Lucien BEAUCHAMP
Priest,

Salaberry-de-Valleyfiel d

Joseph HOFBECK
Professer of Theology,
Concordia University

Members

Pierrefonds

Jean-Guy BISSONNETTE
Vicar Général
Diocèse of Saint-Jean

Guy LESSARD

Longueuil

Commission Scolaire Régionale

François BOISSONNEAULT

de T Amiante
Thetford-Mines

Director of Educational Services,

Director-General,

Marie-Alice LUPIEN
Nurse, Hôpital Le Gardeur
Repentigny

Campus Notre-Dame-de-Foy
Cap-Rouge

Yvon CHERRIER
Chef de 1'approvisionnement

Fernand PARADIS
Director-General,

des films. Radio Canada
Ile Bizard

La Commssion des Ecoles

Catholiques de Québec
Québec

Noëlla CREPEAU-CLERMONT
Teacher, Ecole Joseph-François-

Marthe ROBITAILLE-TREMBLAY

Perreault
Rosemont

Clim'cal Nurse, Centre
Hospitalier Pierre-Janet

Bernard FORTIN

Hun

Director, Office de la famille

Charles VALOIS

de Montréal
Montréal

Bishop of Saint-Jérome
Saint-Jërome

Pierre GAUDETTE
Dean, Faculty of Theology
Université Lavai

Member ex officia

Sainte-Foy

Richard BROSSEAU

André GAUMOND

Sous-ministre associé de foi

Parish Priest,
Saint-Pamphile

catholique
Montréal

Sécrétary
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Guy MALLETTE

PROTESTANT COMMITTEE
Chairperson

Géraid McKAY
Professer,

Patricia CROSSLEY
Principal,
Ecole V-i11age des Jeunes

McGill University

Lavai

Constance MIDDLETON-HOPE

Senneville

Assitant Director Général,
Conseil Scolaire de T II e
Members

de Montréal

Sarah AITKEN

Hudson Heights
David OLIVER

Animatrice social
Uestmount

Rector of Saint-Jean d'Iberville

Gerald AUCHINLECK
Director of Educational Services,
Protestant School Board of

Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu

Margaret PAULETTE
School Commissioner,
Lennoxville District School

Greater Montréal
Montréal

Kathleen COX
Teacher, Aylmer Elementary School

Commission
Sherbrooke

Donald PEACOCK

Aylmer

Teacher,

Delbert DOU6HERTY
Director Général,
Laurentian Shcool Commission

Montréal

Saint Laurent High School
Daniel RACINE
National Director,

Lachute

Garth Elliott BULMER
Associate Director,
Tyndale/St. George Centre

Canadian Bible Society
(French Sector)

Montréal

Ann SCHLUTZ

Kenneth MacQUEEN

Régional Director,

Longueuil

Protestant School Board
of Greater Montréal
Lavai

Resource Persan,
United Church of Canada
Dorval

Oscar MASSEAU
Superintendent,

Associa te Member ex offido

Conférence française de la

Sous-mim'stre associé de foi

Pentecôte
Boisbriand

Montréal

Ernest SPILLER
protestante
Secreta ry

Harry KUNTZ
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COMMISSION ON ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Chair erson

Noëlla LABELLE

Christianne BERUBE-GAGNE

Commissioner, Association des
Commissions scolaires de

Chairperson, L'Association

1'Abitibi-Terniscamingue
Val d'Or

féminine d'éducation et
d'action social
Rimouski

Victor LAVOIE
Principal, 1'école Saint-Joseph
Val d'Or

Members

Marc LEDUC

Lise BOISSONNEAULT-HEBERT

Educational Consultant,

Class teacher,

Commission Scolaire Taillon
Saint-Bruno

L'école Saint-Luc

Jonquiëre

Denise LEPITRE

Roger CORMIER

Psychologist,

Professer,
Université de Sherbrooke
Sherbrooke

Conmission Scolaire La Jeune
Lorette

Québec

Janelle DAIGLE

Margaret RENAUD

Spécial class teacher,

Principal, Ecole Saint-Paul

Ecole Bois-Joli

Pointe-Claire

Sept-Iles

Raymonde SIMARD

Roger DELISLE
Director of Educational Services,
Commission Scolaire de Saint-

Animatrice "Passe Partout"
Commission Scolaire Vallée

de la Matapédia
Amqui

Hyacinthe
Saint-Hyacinthe

Micheline TRUDEL-LAMARRE

Jimmy D l GENOVA

St-Bruno

Director, La troupe
folklorique Les Sortilèges
Riviêre-des-Prairies

Co-ordinator

Agathe DUSCHESNEAU-BRETON

Michel GAGNE

Kindergarten Teacher
Sainte-Foy

Graham JACKSON
Director of Educational Services,

Eastern Québec School Commission
Loretteville
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COMMISSION 0F SECONDARY EDUCATION
Chairperson

Jean-Maurice LAMY

Monique VEZINA-PARENT
Présidente des organismes

Teacher, Institut de tourisme
et d'hStellerie du Québec

familiaux associés du Québec

Montréal

Rimouski

Claude LEGAULT
Teacher, Ecole secondaire

Members

Curé-Antoine-Label1 e
Saint-Eustache

Hildburg BARKANY
Chairperson, Parents Committee

Louise MacDONALD-CHAREST

Commission Scolaire Saint-Jérome
Saint-Jérome

Québec

Parent

Benoît BEHNAN
Educational Consultant,
Commission Scolaire Régionale
B1ainvi11e-Deux-Montagnes

Marcel MIUS D'ENTREMONT
Coordonnateur de 1"enseignement

Outremont

Sainte-Foy

général. La Conmission Scolaire

Régionale de Tilly

Thér&se COSTOPOULOS

Liette MONAT

Director of Professionnal Services,
Association québécoise pour

Student
Montréal

enfants ayant des troubles

Gilles PAQUET

d'apprentis sage

Co-ordinator of Educational

Montréal

Gilles GAGNON
Director of Educational Services,

Commission Scolaire Régionale
Chauveau

Services for thé Commum'ty,
Comnission Scolaire Jérome-

Le-Royer
Duvernay

Madeleine PERRON

NeufchStel

Professor, Université Lavai
Sainte-Foy

Brenda HARVEY
Teacher,
Lasalle High School

Jean RENEAULT

Principal, Ecole Polyvalente

Montréal

Ulnc-Huot

Ghislain JEAN
Teacher,
Ecole polyvalente Paul-Hubert

Charlesbourg

Rimouski

Co-ordinator

Steve KIRBY
Teacher, Saint Plus X High School

Pierre LOISELLE

Lachine
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COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
Jean MENARD

Chairperson

Professor, Université du
Québec à Montréal
Lavai

Jeannine SAVOIE
Professer, Université du
Québec $ Trois-Riviëres

Roland PARENTEAU
Professer, L'Ecole des hautes

Trois-Rivi&res

études commerciales
Outremont

Members

Claudine BADOUX

Robert PATOLA

Assistant to thé Dean

Student
Montréal

of First Cycle Studies,
Université du Québec à

Louis R. PELLETIER

Chicoutimi
Chicoutimi

Director, INRS-Education
Si 11ery

Claudine BOUCHARD-HUDON

Claude QUIVIGER

Animatrice sociale
Chicoutimi

Director Général,

Centre Mariebourg

Errol FRECHETTE

Montréal Nord

Administrative Director,
Conseil interprofessionel
du Québec
Laprairie

François RENAULD
Régional Director (Québec),
Canadian Bankers Institute
Lachine

Wilfri d GARIEPY
Coordonnateur à 1'enseignement,

Marcel RENDU

Collège Bois-de-Boulogne

a Hun

Montréal

Professer, Université du Québec
Outaouais

Michel GERVAIS
Professer, Université Lavai

Sillery

Co-ordinator

Norman HENCHLEY

Brigitte VON SCHOENBERG

Professer, McGill University
Lachine

Azilda MARCHAND
Animatrice sociale

L'Ange-Gardien
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COMMISSION ON ADULT EDUCATION
Chairman

Claude JUTRAS
Director Général,

Rosaire MORIN
Director, Council for

Association des fabricants des
meubles du Québec

Economie Expansion

Verchëres

Montréal

Lilianne LABELLE
Education Officer

Members

Montréal

Raymond BOLLA

Yolande LAVIOLETTE
Professor,

Director of Adult Education,
Lakeshore and Baldwin Cartier
School Commissions

Collège Montmorency
Suzanne MONIER
Education, Canadian Union

Beaconsfield

Charles-Henri BOUCHER

Director of Adult Education,
Commission Scolaire de la ChaudiÇre

of Publie Employées
Montréal

Beauceville-Est

Gerald-A. PELLETIER

Jean-Marc BOURGEOIS

Université Lavai

Administrateur délègue,
La Bilbiographie centrale de
Prêt du Saguenay-Lac-St-Jean

Sainte-Foy

Director, Service d'acceuil

Madeleine PRECLAIRE

Professor, Coll&ge Jean-

Aima

de-Brébeuf

Lise D. BROUILLETTE

Montréal

Director of thé Educational
Centre, La Commission Scolaire

Jacques PROULX
Professer, Université de

Régionale des Veilles-Forges

Sherbrooke
Victoriaville

Trois-Riviëres

Daniel CAMPEAU

Colette RACICOT
Director of thé Education
Centre, Adult Education
Service, Commission Scolaire

Co-ordinator of Performa

for thé Québec Région
Saint-Charles-de-Bellechasse

André HUBERT
Organisateur communautaire at thé
Centre local des services communautaires Joli-Mont
Juliette

Régionale de Chambly
Brassard
Co-ordinator

Jean-Pierre LAMOUREUX
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APPENDIX II

Individuals and Orgam'zation Received by thé Conseil and thé Annual
Report Committee.

As part of its préparation of thé Annual Report on "pédagogie
activity"

thé Conseil held two publie hearings in 1981-1982 in thé

régions of Abitibi-Témscam'ngue

and thé Eastern Townships and

orgam'zed a colloque at Lévis.
Hean'n s

At Rouyn, on thé 12 and 13 November, 1981, thé Conseil received

submissions from twelve groups involved in various levels of
éducation.

Thé Conseil encountered school principal s, parents

and commissions from thé Association des commissions scolaires

de 1 "Abitibi-Terni scami'ngue, thé conmissioners and pnncipals
and teachers of thé Western Québec School Commission, administrators
and professors from thé Collège du Nord-Ouest, as well as thé administrators and professors of thé Centre d'études universitaires

d'Abi ti bi"-Terni scamingue.

At Sherbrooke, on thé 11 and 12 March, 1982, thé Conseil once again
received twelve groups in publie hearings. The:se included persons
involved in éducation at thé followi'ng institutions: thé Commission
Scolaire de Sherbrooke, thé Comnn'ssion Scolaire Régionale de l'Estrie,
thé Eastern Tov/nships Régional School Board, thé Cêgep de Sherbrooke,
thé université de Sherbrooke and Bi'shops University.
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Collo ue

At Lëvi's, on thé 18 and 19 February, 1982, thé Conseil devoted two

days to concentrated study of thé thème of thé Annual Report.
Twelve persans were invited to présent their point of view concerm'ng pédagogie activity in their particular sectors.

Etem&ntaAy Educ-ation:

Mme Colette Noël, Professor of Education,

Université de Montréal, Messrs. André Paré, Professor of Education,
Université Lavai and Alan David, Principal, Harold Napper School,
South Shore Protestant Régional School Board.
Se.c.cndaAy Ectucc^on. :

Messrs.

Robert Goudreau, Director Général of

Institut Teecart, André Langevin, Director of thé Educational

Projects Service, Montréal Catholi'c School Commission, and
Raynald Legendre, Professer of Education, UQAM.
MuLt Educ. a.Uoyi: Messrs. Jean-Canac Marquis, Di'rector of Adult

Education, Conïïm'ssion Scolaire de Saint-JérÔme, Alcide Daigneault,
Coordinator of Continuing Education, Cëgep de Rimouski, and John

Daniel, Vice Rector Teaching and Research, Concordia Um'versity.
Po^t-Se-cxinda^i/ EducoLtcon:

Mme. Micheline De Sèves, Professer of

Potitical Science, Université Lavai, Messrs. Ulric Aylwin, Service
de développement pédagogique, Cëgep de riaisonneuve, and Gilles
Leclerc, Di'rector of Educational Services, Collège Marie-Victorin.
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Visits and Meetin s

Thé Annual Report Committee made visits to elementary and secondary
schools where meetings were held with teachers and adnnnistrators.
Si'nn'larly, thé commi'ttee entered into contact with any bodies
interested in pedagogy in ail sectors of teaching: university

teaching service. Direction Générale de 1'Enseignement Collégial,
Direction Générale de TEdLication des adultes, vocational training,
educational services in school boards and centres for educational
research.
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